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HE FOR ARMIES IN IRELAND 
PREPARE FOR EMERGENCY

El RESTORENEW RAILWAY ACT PROVIDES FOR 
SEVERAL SWING CHANGESF

RISE SUIT 
SESSIOIII

Reorganization of C.N.R 
May Be the Outcome

Scope of Railway Commis- 
*' sion’s Powers Very Con

siderably Extended.

\ INTRODUCED IN

Troops All Along Ulster Border 
Were Moving Yesterday.Premier Borden Calls Free Joint Peace Centenary Com- 

Press Story Tissue of 
Falsehood.

mittee Acquires Ancestral 

Home of First U. S. Presi

dent—Statues for Lincoln 

and Washington.

LEADERS ON BOTH
SIDES URGE CALMNESSGovernment’s Probe Into Canadian Northern’s Affairs Before 

Aid Will Be Considered, Will Be Searching — Liquida
tion Might Result in National Financial Panic.

SENATE YESTERDAY. NEW GOVERNMENT
BUILDINGS AT CAPITAL. Two Special Trainloads of Sol

diers Left Dublin For the 
North and Others Getting 
Ready to Start.

Can Suspend Tariffs Pending 
Inquiry, Prohibit Railways 
Where Not Serviceable, and 
Will Have Jurisdiction Over 
Telegraph and Telephone 
Companies.

New York, Mar. 20.—Members of 
the executive committee of the Am- 
erlcàu Peace Centenary Committee 
met at luncheon here today to hear 
the report of their chairman, John A. 
Stewart, who returned yesterday frSfiï 
Europe. Mr. Stewart conferred with 
the British and Belgian committees re
garding the programme of the cele
bration of the centennial of signing 
the Treaty of Ghent, which consum
mated peace among English speaking 
nations.

Mr. Stewart said that Sulgrave 
Manore, the ancestral home of Geo. 
Washington, which had been acquired 
by a board representing the joint 
committees In charge of the centen
ary would be restored to its former 
state. It is proposed to organize a 
society or Institution to, take charge 
of the place whenever a sufficient per
manent endowment for the purpose 
may be secured. One purpose of such 
an institution, said Mr. Stewart., 
would he to foster friendship and pro 
vent misunderstandings among na
tions.

Mr. Stewart reported that sited for 
statues of Washington and Lincoln in 
London would be chosen near the 
scenes of great historical event? 
when America was a British colony.

■Sir Edward Morris, premier of New
foundland, was the committees guest 
at today's luncheon.

Premier III With La Grippe — 

Opposition's Questions Took 

Up Most of Day.

t » What the government fears most is 
that if the MacKonzte Mann system 
Is forced into liquidation a national 
financial panic would be certain. 
Therefore every effort possible will 
bo made by the government, to aver! 
suen a crisis. Before anything defin
ite, however, is done there will be 
another Conservative caucus.

The demands of the government 
may be summarized about as follows:

1. —Searching investigation of the 
company’s affairs.

2. —Information as to the proceeds 
of past bond guarantees.

3. —Examination and appraisal of 
entire system, meaning probable re
organization.

4. --Agreement for Interchange of 
traffic between the Canadian Northern 
and Intercolonial.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 20.—It is anticipat

ed that one outcome of the present 
investigation which the government 
is conducting into the affairs of the 
Canadian Northern Railway will be 
the complete re-organization of the 
C. N. It. system. It is believed that 
the various subsidiary and interlock
ing companies will be consolidated in
to one big company and the whole 
method of financing of MacKeuzie and 
Mann will be put on a new basis. It 
is doubtful if any assistance will be 
given until such takes place. There 
are many members who believe that 
It will mean the partial elimination at 
least of the present dominating per
sonal influence in the management, 
namely. Sir William MacKenzle and 
Sir Donald Mann.

Departmental Building Ottawa 
Whehe all Departments Can 
Be Centralized— Insurance 
Bill Gets Third Reading,

V
/

London, March 20.—"War in Vis-1
■ ter,” is the startling headline which 

tbo sensational Ixmdon newspapers 
are displaying in tbo blackest type.

The goveniment began today to dis
pose of its regular troops in Ireland 
so that they may be In a position to 
deal with any situation that arisen 
The cooler men among the Loyaliet» 
and the Ulster Unionists, however, be
lieve that nothing resembling war is 
yet In sight.

The Army Council some time ago 
cuuhideied tlm possibilité? of home 
rule strife and instructed Lt. General 
Sir Arthur Fitzroy i*ag«t. who com
mands the Irish troops, t take all pos
sible precautions to maintain order 
and safeguard property. A .general 
re-distribution of the forces in Ireland 
therefore was begun today. Two regi
ments were sent from tk* south to 
rplaforce tha Uleîvr garrison», while 
the troops h:< Ulster were wowd to 
new stations in conformity with lhe 
custom that In the cvo.it *f hosit 11- 
ties or rioting soldiers should not he 
compelled to encounter people with 
whom they had formed friendships. 
In pursuance with the same rul* *.o»re 
Irish recruits were sent from the Ar
magh recruiting station to Fw?la»«L 
The possibilities of a collision between 
the British soldiers and the Ulster 
volunteers resulting from the super
heated political feeling aro rec.og#te
ed, but the leaders on both sides are 
trying to exert a pacific influence. 
.John Redmond, the Nationalist leader 
in parliament, today telegraphed the 
Nationalists in Belfast ar. urgent ap
peal to abandon a parade arranged 
for Sunday in Londonderry w hich it was 
thought would likely result in rioting. 
Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster leador, 
and the members of the Ulster Council 
invoked calmness on the part of the. 
volunteers.

Four cabinet ministers spoke of the 
ulfl<xreiimeeting#

Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 20—The 
Legislature this afternoon spent most 
of their time listening to another 
bunch of opposition enquiries on var
ious subjects.

Attorney-General Clarke led the 
house. Premier Flemming being laid 
up with an attack of la grippe.

The house adjourned this afternoon 
until Monday evening.

The house met at 3.05 p. m.
Mr. Baxter presented the report of 

the standing rules committee.
Mr. Prescott presented the petition 

in favor of a bill tv incorporate the 
Albert Hall and Park Association.

Mr. Guthrie presented the petition 
of the city council of Fredericton in 
favor of a bill to superannuate the 
magistrate of Fredericton.

Mr. Stewart (Gloucester) presented 
the petition of the Town of Bathurst 
In favor of a bill relating to the Town 
of aBthurst and a paper and pulp in 
dustry to be established in that town.

Mr. Guthrie Introduced a bill to In 
corporate La Cio d’lmpritnlere du 
Madawaska, Ltd.

The house went into committee 
with Mr. White (Carleton) in the 
chair, and agreed to the hill to amend 
the act incorporating the Albert Man
ufacturing, Co. Ltd. with amendments.

Mr. Muuro presented the report of 
the municipalities committee.

Hon. Mr. Clarke presented the re
port of the law committee.

Hon. Mr. Claike said that Dr. Rob
ertson, wha.was announced to address 
the Legislature this afternoon, would 
be unable to do so, but would speak 
in the Opera House tonight.

Hon. Mr. Clarke moved that the 
third reading of the bill to amend a 
clerical error in the municipalities act 
be rescinded and the hill be referred 
back to tlio committee for re-conslder-

The house went 
with Mr. Dickson 
chair, and agreed to the bill to pro
vide for the extension and improve
ment of the Fredericton water supply 
system, with amendments, 
bill to legalize the crossing of Pro
tection street, St. John, by the grain 

of the C. P. R. and to give 
to the city to. permit the can-

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 20—So many 

false and malicious reports of the Con
servative caucus which too* place on 
Wednesday have appeared in the Lib
eral newspapers throughout the coun
try that the Premier today was com
pelled to take notice of them. He 
singled out for castigation the Ottawa 
Free Press but similar reports have 
appeared in a number of Liberal news
papers, particularly in the Maritime 
Provinces.

"I would like to say," said Mr. Bor
den, "that ray attention has been di
rected to the issue of the Ottawa Free 
Press of Thursday. March 19, which 
contains what purports to be a report 
of a caucus of Liberal-Conservative 
members of parliament on Wednesday 
last. The s 
report that 
Conservative'Jn embers was held on 
that day Is correct, but apart from 
that, the report that a caucus of false
hood from beginning to end. I would 
like to observe further that those who 
are admitted to the precincts of the 
Press Gallery for. the purpose of re
porting tfie proceedings have certain 
responsibilities as well as certain 
rights. Among these rights the prac
tice of deliberate mendacity is ,not in
cluded.”

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 20.—The proposed 

new railway act, one of the most im
portant measures of the session intro
duced in the senate today. Not only 
does the measure provide for more 
complete regulation of railway matters 
and provisions for regulatlenr by the 
railway commission, but also extends 
the act to a number of questions other 
than purely railway matters, includ
ing express business, telegraphs, tele
phones, power an4 electricity, and 
traffic by water between ports in Cana
da when carried by railway companies.

A clause is added to prevent evasion 
of the board’s control over traffic 

- rates, etc., where companies acquire 
control of and operate railways stand
ing nominally to the name of non- 
dominion companies. Provision is 
made for applying the act and the 
authority of the railway board to rail
ways in insolvency or under mort
gage or receivership.

Formerly there was considerable 
difficulty over this question. The new 
act -gives the board power to submit 
questions of jurisdiction to the su
preme court with a view tc more 
speedy determination and to avoid ex
pense to litigants. Provision is also 

: made for more quickly dealing with 
I appeals generally.
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SUPPLEMENTARY 
ESTIMATES 

ARE TABLED

OPPOSE AID 
TO IRON AND 

STEEL INDUSTRY
tatemant contained' in the 
a caucus of the Liberal-

Delegation from Dominion 

Council of Agriculture and 

United Farmers Waits on
Premier.

Total of $3,194,464— Three 

Millions For Ordinary Cost 

of Administration.
0. S. CHARGE 

IN MEXICO 
MAY RESIGN

N

ThevWllway'*Tfirooflh Yukon.*Stock and Bpnd Issues.
Ottawa. March 20.—At the opening 

of the House, Hon. Frank Oliver read 
a newspaper despatch purporting to 
be an interview given out by Franklyn 
A. I vane, United States secretary of 
the interior, to tho effect that he had 
a conference with Premier McBride 
and Premier Borden about the con
struction of a railway from British 
Columbia through Yukon and Alaska.

Premier Borden said the subject 
had been casually mentioned on one 
occasion but there had been no formal 
communication and the question was 
not under consideration by the gov
ernment.

Hon. Rodolphe

\ One of the most important clauses 
k that relating to stock and bond is
sue. It is provided in the bill that 
hereafter the issue of stock, bonds 
and other securities by railway com
panies shall be subject to control.

Leave must be obtained from the 
board before any issue of stock, bonds 
or other securities payable more than 
a year after date or issued otherwise 
than solely for money consideration 
can be made. The board is given pow
er to imposa terms and conditions re
specting such Issues and may refuse 
leave or may limit the amount to what 
it in satisfied is reasonable and pro- 

The board is also given power

Ottawa, March 20.—Finance Minis
ter White tabled in the Commons sup
plementary estimates, totalling $3,- 
257,036, for the current fiscal year.

Of this total $3,194,464 ar0 charge
able to consolidated fund account or 
for the ordinary cost of administra
tion. The additional amount required 
for civil government is $95,587; for 
arts and agriculture $83,000; for immi
gration, $235,973; for militia and de
fence, $339,975 including $60,000 ad
ditional for the Dominion arsenal, and 
$100,000 additional toward the comple
tion of armories; $264,204 for public 
works, including $96,ud0 for improve
ments to Rideau Hall; $135,000 for 
the naval service, for the patrol of the

Ottawa, Mar. 20—A deputation rep
resenting the Dominion Council of Ag
riculture and the United Farmers of 
Ontario as organized yesterday at To
ronto waited on Premier Borden and 
Finance Minister White today to en
ter a protest against what is said to 
be the intention of the government in 
granting of the assistance to the iron 
and steel manufacturers either by way 
of bounties or by way of the imposit
ion of a duty on pig Iron, iron rods, 
billets, bars or other steel producers.

The deputation pointed out that the 
farmers of Canada had already more 
than expressed their hostility to a\y 
further protection on iron and steel or 
to tlie riraewal of the bounties which 
expired in 1310. The resolution, pass
ed at Toronto yesterday along tills 
line by the farmers from all parts of 
Ontario gathered there, was persented 
to the government. A special protest 
was made against a proposal to put 
a duty on fence wire, which is now on 
the free list. It was urged also that 
by bonusing the Iron and steel corpor
ations, these later would practically 
be In a position U> wipe out all com
petitors in the manufacture of wire- 
fencing and would undobutedly form 
a combine and raise prices to the far-

Hon. W. T. White told the deputa
tion that a proposal had been made to 
the government for a bounty of one 
dollar a ton on iron ore but he gave 
no indication as to what the govern
ment’s Intentions were In regard to 
that proposal. The Premier and the 
Minister of Finance promised the dep
utation that their representations 
would be given full consideration be
fore any tariff changea were announc

ing) committee 
(Kings) in the Ulster situation at 

tontg’it. John Burns, present of Lh-u 
local government board, in an add ms 
cn tho occasion of Lh* unvotilng e£ 
bis portrait in the Na’.'^pal Liberal 
club stVd: "Hone RnU p questioi 
mainly for Ireland itealf. Three- 
fourths ^f th? people 
mantled I' jjs*r*Iitently te»r y-* n, a «id 
we have rw right te. listen to the de
mand for more cone < selins or yield* 
to clamor. Wq have no more eXss'xo 
U- yield t' lawWs lawyers than to
lawless leb-v'ev».

O'Shaughnessy Admits He 

May Give Up Post—Says III 

Health the Reason,

Also tno

the'* have de-conveyor

struction of overhead structurer cu 
any of its public streets, 
amendment.

Tho house adjourned at 4.55 p. n;. 
until 8.30 p. m. Monday.

whether the government had bought 
the Carslake Hotel property near 
Bonaventure Station, Montreal, for a 
postal station.

Hon. L. P. Pelletier said he under
stood the property was under expro
priation.

Third reading was given to Hop. 
W. T. White’s bill to amend the Civil 
Service Insurance Act and the house 
then went Into committee on esti
mates of the Public Works Depart-

Hon. Robert Rogers made a state
ment in regard to tho new government 
buildings, stating that a departmental 
building, and ^>ne for the supreme 
court would be the first, to cost $3,- 
000,000, the land to cost the same 
amount; and thgt all departments at 
present scattered throughout the city 
would be assembled therein.

Ottawa, March 20.—When an item 
for $15,000 for additions to the cita
del at Halifax was reached, Fred Par
dee, chief Liberal whip, quoted a 
Montreal Star cable that 
nouncement bad appeared In the 
Yorkshire Post that Col. Hughes had 
given assurances nothing would be 
done to ^mrevent the departure from 
Canada orMhe first contingent of 
Canadian volunteers for Ulster, who 
would leave Canada for Belfast in May 
next.

Hon. Robt. Rogers said that Mr. 
Pardee had assumed too much from 
a mers newspaper statement. He 
should have waited 
Hon from the minister himself.

He was surprised that the opposition 
members should take a report in a 

They were 
ch ever>r one 

knows the minister of militia would 
not make. He agreed to let all items 
relating to the militia department 
stand, remarking with % smile that 
he would undertake to see that Col. 
Hughes was in the House when they 
were again brought up.

On a vote for an armory at Amherst

Lemieux
tiTsee that the proceeds of any such 
issue are properly applied and duly 
accounted for.

The act is being amended so as to 
give better control by the board of 
the sale, lease and amalgamation of 
railways and the provisions for lapse 
of right If construction work authoriz
ed is not proceeded with are made 

Changes are also

City. March 20.—Mr.Mexico
O’Shaughnessy. United States charge 
d’affaires, admitted today that he was 
seriously considering the question of 
resigning. He says, however, that if 
he does resign It will be because of 
his bad state of health.

Some wondermenth as been arous 
ed here by the knowledge thdt Mr. 
O’Shaughnessy will be accompanied 
to Vera Cruz by Thomas B. Hohmler, 
British charge d’affaires here.

O’Shaughnessy denies 
knowledge of a conference between 
John Lind, personal representative of 
President Wilson, and Portillo Yrojas, 

foreign

with an

northern waters of Canada, including 
the Stetfansson expedition; $70,000 
more for the Royal Northwest Mount
ed Police; $20,000 for expenses under 
the Canada Temperance Act; $20,000 
for the enquiry into the again of the 
Union Life Assurance Company, and 
$600,000 additional for salaries in the 
outside post office service.

Troops Leave for North.

1/ Tonight tr^opt were moving all 
rtg Ibx VlvU-r border. Motor cars 

with despatch riders sent, fmm Bel
fast Thursday tc volunteer hsadquort- 
t-ra returned today. It Is believed they 
carried orders arranging for a quick 
mobilization of the Oran ce rorccs if 
they should become necessary. T* » 
special tiains left Dublin f-trryhi;# 
troops to the North, ami <?theis are 
preparing to start, wbllo provisions 
are being got ready.

Cul. Dacc-urt, military correspondent 
of tho London Times, says the llO.U'ÎO 
im-n cnr. died in Ulster are In the 
flower of their age and of cxccMeu$ 
physique. Decentralization 
the system of organization. E-icti 

ntv forms a separate unit. There 
aro f*. battalions of which there are 
18 in Belfast. The volunteers have 
400 motor cars, 200 motor cycles. nn<S 
a complete system of c.ommnnlcatioii 
by flags, lamps and heliographs. 
Eighty thousand rifles, according t<? 
Col. Dacourt. have been distributed 
in .parcels, each containing five to se
lected men, so that wholesale seizure 
of the weapons would be impossible

more complete, 
being made with respect to the regula
tions governing location of railway 
lines and the cutting up of cities, 
towns and highways. It is now pro
vided that the board, instead of the 
minister, shall pass upon location of 
railways. Wider powers are given to 
prevent unnecessary and injurious 
duplication of railways and railway 
rights of way. The board may refuse 
permission to build a new railway 
where it will not be useful to the pub
lic or may compel different railways 
to run over one right of way by put
ting down extra tracks or getting run
ning rights over existing tracks all 

( Continude on page 11)
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REBELS READY 
FOR ATTACK

minister.the Mexican

Burned to Ground Last Night 

After Hockev Match—Built 

Twenty Years Ago.
IKE POME'S

bar bee®

Amherst, X. S., Mar. 20- Aberdeen 
Rink, the scene of many a hard fought 
hockey match, is nov. but a pile of 
ashes. At twelve o'clock tonight r.n 
alarm was sounded and almost instant 
ly the whole building was a mass of 
flam os. Just how the fire occurred is 
not known. A lice key match was fin
ished about eleven o’clock and the 
probabilities are that the. fire tv ns 
from the dressing rooms. Aberdeen 
Rink wag built something over twen
ty years ago. The rink was eighty 
by 175 feet.

There was $5,000 insurance ou the 
building.

HOPE TO SAVE 
WATERLOO SITE)

fr

U. S, Naval Tug Has Been 

Carried Off Shore in Ice 

Pack and Chance of Helping 

Those Aboard Grows Less.

ed.

Villa With Twelve Thousand 

Men anchFdrty Pieces of Ar

tillery Expects Week's 

Siege. .

«FLO. SEME FLEET 
FIND LEE HERDt to get an ex plan a-

E OK MIL. 
KILLS HIMSELF

Meeting Held to Prevent Bel

gian Speculators Buying 

Historic Battlefield to Put 
up Buildings,

newspaper so seriously, 
crediting statements whl Curling, Nfld., March 20.—The Unit

ed Slates naval tug l*otoroac, which 
was boarded yesterday by a salvage 
crew of six men after drifting in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence for six weeks, 
was swept by off-shore winds today 
into a position of danger for both ves
sel and crew.

The Potomac tonight was twelve 
miles northwest of Keppel Island, off 
Ingornachoix Bay, still fast in the 
drift Ice that packs the gulf. The 
crew sent by the American consular 
agent, Gould, found her tubes brok
en so that it was impossible to get up 
steam. A snowstorm was approaching 
and the Ice was considered an active 
menace.

Should the wind continue southeast 
the tug would be driven still further 
off-shore and assistance for 
aboard would be impossible. It was 
thought the salvage crew' might decide 
to abandon her.

Since she was abandoned by the na
val crew, the tug has drifted with the 
ice about 80 miles.

One Vessel Reports Fifteen 

Thousand — Gulf Fleet 
Among the Seals,

GUILTY OFYermo, ejiiliuahita, Mexico, Mar. 20 
The rebel army today advanced to 

the outskirts of Torroon and the big 
guns were placed In position, prepara
tory to an attack on the city. Gener
al Villa stated that he expected to 
capture the federal stronghold within
a week. Mr w p Nesbitt, of Oxford, protest-

Villa’s army, numbering 12,000 men, ed again ut the large sums being sp*nl 
has more than forty field pieces and for armories In Canada, 
an Immense supply of ammunition,' "Canada is not a military country." 
probably two thousand rounds to the he said, "and lt is absurd to have on 
man. The constitutionalists have armory In every small town." 
been moving to their basis by train, The item was allowed to stand and 
disembarking at Bermejlllo and Ma- Mr. Rot I rs promised to bring down 
pimi. From these points and from fnrthev information In regard to the 
Yermo the march over the desert was vote, 
begun, the federal advance guards re
treating without opposition behind 
their fortifications at Torreon. They 
tore up the railroad and destroyed 
the bridges as they retired and the 
rebels followed over the long waste of 
desert, some riding horses and others 
plodding wearily through the sand.

Today General Villa, who is at this 
place receiving Ills reports from hie 
various subordinate generals by cour
ier and by wireless, announced that 
his men were in position and that

AIDING BANDIT 
IN HIS ESCAPE

Prisoner on Parole Slashes 
Throat With Razor,

Ixmdon, March 20.—In view of the 
centenary of the Battle of Waterloo 
to be held next year, Belgian specula
tors are planning to erect buildings 
on the most interesting portions of 
the historic battlefield.

To prevent this a meeting was held 
Friday at Apeiey House, the old resi
dence of the Iron Duke and now held 
by the present Duke of Wellington, 
who invited English people to co-oper
ate with the Belgian committee and 
outbuy the speculators.

It was explained that the Belgian 
government had agreed to introduce 
a bill whereby the buildings on the 
battlefield would be preserved to pos
terity.

Fifty thousand dollars Is needed as 
compensation; of this amount $40,- 
000 has already been subscribed.

A general executive committee has 
teen appointed composed of Lord 
Roberte, Duke of Wellington and Sir 
Lubbock

St. John’s, Nfld., March 20.—The 
sealing fleet found the seal herds yes
terday. The steamer Beothlc re
ports for 15,000; Stephano, 10,000; 
Nascopie, 8,000; Florizel and Bella- 
venture, 6,000 each; Bonaventure 
2,000 and the Eagle 1,000. Hamilton. Ont., Mar. 20—James 

Gow, prominent business man out on 
ball on a serious charge, committed 
suicide here this afternoon by slash
ing his throat with a razor.

Gow shook like a leaf yesterday af
ter being admlted to $2,000 ball. Ha 
rested uneasily lust night and walked 
the hall today like a man who had a 
tremendous load on his mind.

He ate his dinner and then went 
back to the corridor where he paced 
up and down. Hu suddenly turned 
into his room and then slashed his

Gow was separated some time ago 
from his wife, who now resides in 
Buffalo. She sued for alimony and
it a* nr*»»

The Adventure has Just reached the 
vicinity and the other ships are unre
ported. The gulf fleet Is among the Winnipeg, Max. "0 - The Jury 

afternoon at the Assize? Hi the Hanoi- 
Westlake case returned a verdict find
ing Percy llagcl and John H. West- 
lake guilty on conspiring to release 
John Krqfchenko from the city jail, 
where lie was confined pending Ms 
trial for the murder of H. M. Arnold. 
On the second indictment the Jury 
returned a verdict finding each of the 
accused guilty of aiding Krafchmiko 
to escape. The maximum penalty in 
each indictment is seven years in the 
penitentiary.

Each prisoner took tho verdict

this
seals. The Erik reports 14,000 but 
the catches of the others have not yet 
been reported. STEAMER EARL (DEE 

RETURNS DISABLED
KINGSTON CADET KILLED

IN EIGHTY-FOOT FALL

Kingston, Ont., Mar. 20—Cadet Gil
bert 8. Fry of Montreal, aged nineteen 
years, while climbing the water tower 
on the Royal Military College grounds 
this-afternoon fell to hie death, a dis
tance of eighty feet 

This is the third fatality at the col
lege within a year.

Quebec, Mar. 20—The Canadian trouble is is not known, but a diver 
steamer Lady Grey, which was cut- will be sent down in the morning to 
ting at the Ice bridge above Port Neuf, ascertain. It Is supposed that some 

shelling of the federal trenqhee would returned to port this morning with of the blades of her propellers are 
begin without unnecessary delay. her propellers out of order. What the gone, as the vessel steers badly.
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I hat Merbio* 
Ointment is 
great stuff 
for chapped 
hands.

Il* II
SIGNAL SERVICE BL

(Issued by Authority of 
ment of Marine and F

St. John, March 20.—10 
Cape Race, 720—Clot 

west. Mar. 19, 7.33 p. m., 
toiles east, inward.

Sable Island, 380—Cloi 
southwest. 6 a. m.. Alsatt 
east, bound Halifax.

Halifax, 267—Strong so 
Cape Sable, 138—Sn

Strong west.
Brier Island, «1—Main t 
Point Lepreau, 22—Clt 

northwest.
Partridge 

west.
Island—Ch

WRECKED STEA
Halifax, N. S.. March 

roar and a crash the ste 
Sydney, which went on 
Wednesday morning, spli 
morning, and plunged 
storm-tossed surf.

The forward end of th 
disappeared from view, 
maining portion, from tfc 
Is still clinging 
rocks.

to the

CARGO VALUAT
Manchester Line S. S 

Commerce took away Ca 
valued at $192,134 and 1 
valued at $72.625, raakinj 
nation of $264,659. Her 

151,119 busheli

STEAMER NO1
Donaldson Line steam 

Captain Taylor, bound t 
to St John with passent 
oral cargo, was 600 miles 
Race at 7.33 p. ra. on M 

Allan Line S. S. Ala 
from Liverpool to Halifa 
and passengers, was 20 
of Sable Island at 6 a. m 

C. P. R. Line S. 8. Ru 
from Londcn for St. J< 
miles southeast of Sabi 
12.40 p. m. on Thursday.

Donaldson Line S. S 
John for Glasgow, pass« 
and at 10.45 a. m. on Th 

Royal Mall Line S. S.

ment s are

The
World’s R<
You make no risky i 
when you use occ 
whenever there is 
most universally po 
remedy known,— 
Pills, which have 
test of time with el 
cess and their world 
rests securely on pr

re

relieve the numerot 
caused by defective 
the stomach, live 
and bowels. Clei 
system, they purifj 
and tone body, 
nerves. Beecham’i 
quickly; they ai 
safe and reliable, 
may depend upoi

WfflBenef
Sold everywhere. In bo

V
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Never Mind”
what other grades or brands of Tea you may 
have been accustomed to the use oC TRY'

itA POLICEMAN 
FOH COUNTY 

OF SUNOS

It Is of Interest 
To Every Womanira [iran n sin rom mes chiises

is i mishit BUIS IBIIISTISS'T
tin tun

How Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
Mrs. Lance. "SUIDA"

Per
Pound £3

But Eight Permanent Spouts Remain to be Placed and 
all will be Complete—Expenditure of Over $600.- 
000—Move Grain by Up-to-date Machim ry.

But eight permanent bpoule now re, and the chftln of buckets from well of 
main to be ,«-und«id planed In po- lthe legs at the lower floor carries the 
HtUon to complete the u-werlns C. V. «rain clean to the top floor. From 
R. elevator ud the West Bide. The this floor much of the machinery le 
contract In the hands of Uie J. S. Met- operated but on the floors beneath the 
calf Company calling for an expend!- greater amount of tho work is cal* 
lure of o\er «tlx hundred thousand doi- tied on.
lars has Veen practically, if not real- It has been found In such buildings 
ly completed, but the C. P. R. with that accumulating dust bas lu some 
their usual fort-sight to save time and instances caused tires, and to prevent 
labor have a ranged for the securing any possibility of this there are long 
of permanent rather than movable dust shoots running down to the 
spouts and delay in completing the ground floor, or tbe transportation 
work is only caused In waiting for the floor as 
shipment of these parts. Fnnn an through which the dust is carried and 
employment list of seven hundred d-ur- automatically bagged to be disposed 
ing the busiest days of construction of. Travelling down to the third, or 
there has been a gradual decline un- scale floor of the building, are seen 
til now- orlv fifteen men are. working, the large steel scale hoppers wittt a 

When the spouts arrive these men capacity of two thousand bushels of 
will he out to work in placing them grain. From above the grain is ear
ned the contractors will then b* able rled into these circular steel compart- 
to complete the work .n about six mt-nts and automatically 
weeks' time. large scales. From here the grain can

A towering edifice on he water be -spouted by moveable throughs to 
front, the elevator now stands com- any bin desired. I-arge transfer belts 
pleted. Through the kindness of F. F. carry the grain to conduits known as 
Burrows, V. P. R engineer in charge Mayo spouts. A system of automatic 
of tho work, a Standard reporter was signals and te’ephone connection on- 
yesterday afternoon shown through ables workmen on the different floors 
th* complete plant and this is a d°- to know just what portion of the ma
yor iptloa of the elevator as he saw it. rhinery is being put in motion and to 

Tdsconr.ected from the elevator guide themselves accordingly, 
building Itself is a structure in which On the floor below known to the men 
is located the- *ns*në and holler rooms. as the distributing floor, is found two 
Two turbine gen.rators have been plac- large grain separators at either end ut 
ed in the engine room and in the boil- this spacious room. These are not 
er r>-un aie four 125 horse power uftou put in operation, but when they 
boilers. Alt within the rooms is Are- ave they are used to grade the grains. 
prx>f. Here the contents of the- dust collec-

Pembrok» Woman Suffered for Fif
teen Years Before She Found Quick 
Relief and a Complete Cure.

Pembroke, Ont., March 20.-»(Spec
ial.)—Of peculiar Interest to women 
Is the story of the cure of Mrs. Mor- 
lle Lanc^ well known and highly re
spected here. Let Mrs. Lance tell 
that story In her own words.

"For about fifteen years I was a 
very sick woman," she says. "My 
sleep was broken and unrefreshing
^d,Lhal™ïilter The county council at It, meeting
Init1 nl«hl°«r finîfefl0 hefore mv Tbsterday decided to appoint a mount
Sîi iSi uLef 111. hLvv ^d I M Policeman for the Pariah of SI- 
his . «he 4 1 nonds, and ask the legislature to

"At last RhMmatlsm was added to ‘Irm^'lon’' 2 ZTbrobîe
ray trouble, and I also suffered from J* {"“J"
lumbago, dropsy and gravel. 1 felt dlftrlct patr0lled by the P0"
that mv kidneys were the cause of . 1 . , .... _ .
all my' troubles and decided to try
Dodds Kidney Pills From almost fifflï?. protectlon *” U>®
the first they did me good, and after Pa,^. - rfJ™ 4 nrred the ennntnt. 
taking twetve boxes . sn, again a well ^“ted M?c«man.TÏÏ.n

Women who suffer should learn '°°t„c°"‘d lo“k„a“e;.tha .road 
that the cause of their troubles Is ba l JJgJ* r0ad’ and pB-
kidneys. Having learned that, the 1 tl ^eother districts. ^ 
rest is easy. Thousands of Cana- -A voice—-There are no road houses 
dlane will tell you out of their own 
experience that Dodd’s-Kidney Pills 
always cure bad kidneys.

Reach Decision after Los
ing First Motion — Need 
Mounted Officer, Says the 
Council.

Montreal, March 20.—That an as- 
nt city clerk, has the appoint- 

ifflvials for them
coming municipal elections, and that 
be agreed to go on "Martin and Com
pany'' the Burns Detective Agency's 
spoof firm s payroll at $3,500 a year 
and received payment on account to 
gtv-. thorn ' inside assistance" in get
ting city hall contracts. Is alleged In 
a signe»-, article by Edward Beck lu 
the tiret Issue of "Beck's Weekly.**

The article goes on tc> report ill de
tail what are alleged to be conversa
tion# caught by tho detectaphone be
tween the clerk named and privât# de
tectives employed by Bedk when he 
was editor of the

These Investigations were carried 
on about the some time •'•e tb-se 
which resulted In the downfall * f Mr. 
J. C. Mousseau, M. L. A., L. F. Berard 
and A. Pergevin, legislative council
lors at Quebec.

Mr. Beck quotes tho assistant city 
clerk as saying that 
Tramways Company, 
a new forty-year franchise and en
larged powers, could count upon a 
majority of the aldenren, and that 
the tramways company paid the ex
penses of aldermen going to ant from 
Quebec in connection with civic legis

several writs for alleged libel are 
said already to be pending 
Mr. Bock as the result of his new dis
closures. ______

of the various o

iNever before in your Tea drinking experience have 
you been able to get such extraordinary good quality 
and value for in any ways approaching the price.

A

it la technically termed.

Clean—Fresh—Fragrant 
No Dost—No Dirt—No Stems

Herald.

Preserved and sold only In sealed lead packet*.
Your Grocer has it—or will get it for you. If not, 
write direct to “Salada” Montreal, and we will see 
that your wants are supplied.

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

weighed by
Ithe Montreal 

which Is seeking !Conn. Carson—We don't know When 
they will cojne back. A good police
man might keep them out

Conn, tihilllngton moved that • 
mounted policeman be appointed.

Conn. Agar thought each locality 
should pay for its own police protec
tion.

Conn. ShillinK^m—We don’t need 
police protect]*! from county men. It 
is protectloiM^sm the city people we 
need, ^

Coun. Frink said there was a dis
trict of the city, having a population 
of 16.000, without a policeman at 
night. Why should the citizens of St 
John be asked to pay for a policeman 
in Simonds when they needed police
man themselves. The other night he 
had been wakened by the sound of 
breaking glass. He felt a burglar was 
breaking in somewhere, and not know
ing where to get a policeman he could 
only pet up and turn on all the lights 
and keep watch with a revolver.

Coun. Wigmore said Simonds might 
need a policeman, but the residents 
should pay.

Coun. Dean said a large part of the 
district to be patrolled was in the city.

Coun. Shilllngton—The whole coun
ty contributing to support the Bay 
Shore policeman.

The motion to appoint a mounted 
policeman was lost by a vote oil twel
ve to ten.

Conn. Carson moved that the Pariai: 
of Simonds pay twenty-five per cent 
of the cost of a policeman, this 
amount to be asessed on the section 
patrolled and the balance, seventyflve 
per cent, to be paid by the county.

Coun. Frink said the problem could 
be solved if the district came in the 
city and paid half tax rates ot less.

The Warden—I understand the 
matter Is out of ordèr. We have no 
power to make a special assessment.

Coun. Howard—We are as much en
titled to police protection in St. Mar
tins. , , _

Council adjourned and held a cau
cus on the road house situation. When 
the council was re-corlvened a resolu
tion was adopted to reconsider the 
matter and then Com. Agar moved 
that a bill be prepared establishing 
the water district area in Simonds as 
a police district and that if such bill 
could not be enacted tills year the us
ual police protection be afforded bl- 
monda tills year at the expense oy the 
county.

This motion was adopted.
The appointment of the policeman 

vested in the Warden and County

e\ Mi 13,\

no ra to 
be onion

,* gainst

> tSHIPPING CONFERENCE . S. SCUTE TO ME M SID CEO. ROSS 
UP EXEMPTION REPEIl LEFT SMILE ESTITE 

BILL LITE NEXT WEEK

London, March 21.—At a meeting 
of tie Eastbourne Board of Guardians 
held yesterday the chairman announc
ed that in response tv a letter from 

Canadian chicken rancher, with an 
income of $2,600 per year and who 
wanted a wife, no fewer than 244 re
plies had been received from girls 
wIMIng to go to tho Dominion of 
Canada. These replies, he said, would 

raucher for

From, electric apparatus in tills , tors is taken out. Circular spouts very 
building thti appliances In the elevator easily removed make it possible to 
nr* operated there being no belts distribute the grain to wherever de- 
wfcstever aud consequently no danger 
to workmen. Half Way Up.

Here the observer is half way up 
the height of the towering structure 
and a particular point is reached
where all above the construction work Lonrtonf March 21—The shipping 
is of Iron and corregated steel, wh le conference which has been holding its 
all below, reaching beneath the ; deliberations at Berlin this week, 
ground, is constructe.d of reinforced agfUn adjonrned without reaching a 
concrete. On runs the gran is car- 8atisfactory conclusion. Claims and
rl«a<! ty the exterior grain convenors on COUBter cjajmg w{th many reserva-
the wharf tc the old C.P.R.elevator ,|OMS were made all of which neccs- 
ap.tl to the steamers docked at tnt .gifeato further time for consideration, 
different berths. Honce the adjournment made till May

WITHOUT DISCUSSIONA Mass of Machinery
From this the reporter was shown 

to the main elevator building and af
ter casting a casual glance at the 
towering 220 feet of reinforced chim
ney he was taken among the intricate 
net c-f machinery.

The passenger elevator wap not run
ning and 338 stairs h-ading to the Up 
.floor were "VmS>ed. InspeHi, n of the 
first floor, however, was first made 
possible.

As the cays ore shunted *n t.n "he 
ground, floor they are mwed hr an au
tomatic attachment and stopped 
where ever desired. The gf rners are 
Iron gratings in the floor opening 1» - 
to bins beirvv. Thresh thi« the grain 
!• gifted into the bins. The cars move, 
on and the pain is «d.orej in the bins 
b«low until desire f.*r rhipm^nt. Four 
car tracks run into ti*e elevator. 
Troughs, known an legs, run through 
the ground floor fr tne bottom of 
the bins, known b«»ot tanks. When 
the grain is to oe moved a chain ut 
buckets within The leg «» put In open- 
atitp and by m»*ans of these the ycai:- 
Is carried thrvug'n steel sp,>nte to the 
top floor.

Will Shows Property Amounted 
to Only About $55,000 
Widow and Family Bene- 
ficieries,

be forwarded to the 
sidération.

Seri# A the letters contained charm, 
ing photographs while one girl en
closed some verses of poetry. The 
suggestion was made that the rancher 
should make his select! -n and hand 
over the remaining letters tx> lonely 
Canadian comrades.

Washington, Mar. 20—Considera
tion of the bill to repeal the toll ex
emption provision o£ the Panama Can
al Act will net be undertaken by thé 
Senate Committee on Inter-Oceanic 
Canals until late next week, despite 
efforts of Democratic senators who 
favor the repeal to hurry action. This 
decision was reached late today by 
Senator O'Gorman, chairman of the 
committee after an informal confer
ence with some members of the com
mittee and Representative Knowland 
of California, one of the most aggress
ive of repeal opponents in the house.

The effect of the decision Will be 
to postpone any consideration of the 
toll exemption repeal by the Senate 
Committee until after the house has 
voted on the issue.

Is:. Toronto, March 20.—From the will 
of the late Sir George Ross, which 
has been admitted to probate, it ap
pears that the estate left by the deceas
ed senator amounted In all to a-total 
of $55,000.

This sum includes the Ufa assur
ance and according to tho testament- 

dispositions the whole amount Is 
to be divided between the widow, 
Lady Ross and the family of deceased 
inclusive of one sister. Miss Mar
garet Ross, of Strathroy.

A Big Building. SHORT COURSE IN POULTRYThe next meeting will probably be 
held In Cologne.The building above the ground 

roaches 200 feet high and extends be
low twenty to thirty feet, varying iu 
different sections. In all there are 
171 bins for storing grain.

Frcru a small building on the prop
erty reclaimed is stationed a pumping 
house, from where, by an electric 
pump water Is forced fre-m the harbor 
to the condensers in the b-Mler room. 
The reclaimed land on the water side 
of the elevator furnishes space for 
C. P. It. passenger cars while on the 
other side there Is ample accommo
dation for the freight cars.

(The Journal of Agriculture and Hor
ticulture.)

Every effort is being made to make 
the Short Course in Poultry, to he held 
from February 16th to March 6th at 
Macdonald College, of the greatest pos 
Bible value. The Course will extend 
over three weeks and will be devoted 
entirely to poultry and allied subjects.

In the study of any oroblem , the 
greatest good is obtained Through prac 
tical experience. Hence in the poul
try course much practical work will 
be included with instructions and dem
onstration. Definite hours will be set 
aside each day or practical work and 
the rest will be devdted to lectures 
and demonstrations.

The course Is being so arranged that 
the students in attendance will get the 
most good out of it and in su 
that they have done themsel 
good. Each student will be expected 
to operate an incubator and brood
er. The College will provide eggs 
and everything will be in readiness 
the day the course opens and the 
chicks may be taken off before 
course closes. As far as tpractlc 
each student will be given an op 
tunity to manage a pen of laying hens. 
Also each student will be expected to 
fatten, kill and dress a number of

work
considerable experience in the details 
of the industry.

In addition to the practical w’ork 
an extensive programme of lectures 
and demonstrtaions is being provid
ed. Authorities in Poultry Husbandry 
have been engaged to give a series 
of up-to-date lectures ; the aim has 
been to make the course as complete 
and comprehensive as possible. The 
programme has been enlarged to In
clude allied phases of agriculture with 
a view of making the course of still 
greater value.

Mr. W. A. Brown of the Live Stock 
Branch of the Department of Agricul
ture at Ottawa will discuss chiefly 
the market situation In Canada. His 
remarks will include a discussion on 
the handling and marketing of eggs 
and the organization of egg circles.

Mr. F. C. Elford, formerly of the 
College, now- in charge of the Poultry 
Division, Central Experimental Farm. 
Ottawa will deal with factors affect
ing poultry raising in Quebec. He 
will also lecture on feeding and breed
ing for egg production.

Dr. Harrison, Principal of Macdon- 
,Bld College, will give a demonstra
tion lecture on ‘How to Perform a 
Post-Mortem” and wll lecture on poul
try diseases.

Prof. Lochheed will discuss "In* 
sects affecting Poultry”.
Shaw, McGill University, will give a 
demonstration and lecture on capons 
and caponlztng.

Other lectures dealing with poul
try especially will Include those by 
George Robertson of Ottawa, one of 
Canada’s prominent poultry Judges. 
Mr. Robertson will discuss. "The Va
lue of the Poultry Show” and will 
conduct the class in a Judging com pet- 

in preparing 
1 also be giv-

Company good progress has been made 
with the building. During the months 
of July and August the contractors 
hand on the job a crew of men run
ning from five hundred to seven hun
dred and as the 
have been steadily laying off their 
men until now the small crew of fif
teen are at work.

In early winter a million bushels of 
grain from Port McNlchol was stored 
in the new elevator and this has been 
shipped out from time to time.

It is anticipated that next winter 
the business of this port will tax the 
capacity of the elevator.

1
ary

1 work advanced they

SLUSH AND RAIN
You ghould not mind when you can

Made Excellent Progress.
| In the hands of the J. S. Metcale

Buckets Move Grain
A separate m >tor operates each leg

Men's rubbers, for 49c.
Ladies,’ 37c.

Misses,’ 32.
Children’s, 28c.

Infants,’ 24c. . ^ , .
•a 207 Union street. Op-1 often appearing in early spring, may 
block, and 14 Charlotte, readily be gotten rid of. Mercoltzed 

I wax, spread lightly over the face be
fore retiring and removed in the morn
ing with soap and water completely 
peels off the disfigured skin. Get an 
ounce of the wax at any druggist’s. 
There’s no more efeetlve way of ban
ishing freckles or other cutaneous de
fects. Little skin particles come off! 
each day, so the process doesn't even 
temporarily mar the complexion, and 
one soon acquires a brand new, spot
less, girlishly beautiful face.

Wrinkles caused by a weather, wor
ry or illness, are beat treated by a 
simple solution of powdered saxolite, 
1 oz. dissolved In 1-2 pt. witch hazel. 
Bathing the face In this produces a 
truly marvelous transformation.

The freckling, discoloring or rough
ening to which delicate skins are sub
ject after exposure to wind or sun,ch a way

At Bassen’ 
era House 
street.Bill 111!Mi»

Win Prl
In the New Bruns 

contest 
.prize, a
was won by Mrs. 
gentlemen’s prize, a maltese cross 
inner tube, was won by Gordon Like
ly; ticket No. 646. Friday night the 
ladles’ prize was won by Miss Ken
nedy, and the gentlemen’s prize by 
Dr. A. B. Te&kles, ticket No. 6471.

Motor Car 
on Thursday night the ladies* 
five pound box cf chocolates, 

Frank Peters; the

the

HUIl Secretary.Ï

QUOTATIONS TOR 
MARITIME SECURITIES

ns. This amount of practical 
will enable every one to gain111 IHI\ \m

iI (MACKINTOSH—McCURDY) 
Mlsctilaneous

Asked. Bid. 
.. 100 
... 100

cJ&v- OntsJlcMi 
cP&aA/nJtaL'tir

GJOlfavyOL—m

i*V » 90Acadia Fire .....
Acadia Sugar Pfd.
Acadia Ord.
Brandram -
C. B. Electric Com......... 82
East Can. Sav. & Loan .. 150 
Eastern Trust ....
Halifax Fire..........
Maritime Tel, Com.
Maritime Tel. Pfd.
N. B. Tel. Co..........
North At. Fisheries Pfd. 98 
North At Fisheries Com. 30
N. S. Car 1st Pfd....................94
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd..........
N. 8. Car 3rd. Pfd. ........... 40
N. S. Car Com.......... :r.. 20
N. S. Clay Wqrk» Pftvh"" 94 
N. B. Clay Works Com.,,.r 80 
N. S. Underwew FM, ...*. 120
Stanfields Ltd. Pfd.......... 100
Stanfield’s Com. -rf-jTgfr *
St. John RJ- •* kk
Trinidad Con. Tel,. Com... 30 
Trinidad Electric.-. jV>J. 71

.Boncfe
Brandram Henderson 0's 97 H
C. B. Electric 6’»............  OBMi
Chronicle 6’s 
Mar. Telephone 6’s .... 107 
N. S. Steel 1st Mai 87%
N. S. Steel Deb. Stêtilr.. 98
Stanfield’s 6’s .........  100
Trinidad Tel. 6’s .................100
Trinidad Electric 6’e .... 86

Ice Moving, Out.
The rain and mild spell of recent 

date has tended to loosen the ice in 
certain sections of the river and yes
terday the ice had moved away and 
open water was shown along the other 
side of the river below Bayswater. 
It is expected, however, that the cold 
weather will again give the river a 
firm coating of lee.

96
65 60

Henderson Com. 25if 20

“Your Medicine Helped 
When Doctors Failed”

77
145

1Ô0 146
100 98
93% 90

103 100
. 120 108

88
25Mr*. Edwin Martin, Ayer's Cliff, Que., writes:— 

•‘Before I began taking Nerve Food I was in a terrible 
condition, dizzy spells came over me, and I would 

fall to the floor, and I could not as much as sweep the floor without fainting unless they 
took me out in the air. Now I can wash and work a lot, and your Medicine helped me 
when the Doctors failed. I felt as though it was a God-send to me.

I hope you will use my name wherever you like so that if there are any others 
suffering as I have done, they may be benefited by using your Medicine for it will do all 
it claims to do. 1 think it is the best of Medicines. Dr. Chase’s Ointment is the best 
that can be had for Piles.”

t 88
Without Lessons or Knowledge of Must# 

Any One Can Play the Plane or 
Organ in One Hour.

WwieM Wow Iwtwi tho* Km eCfctM Cm CM

.0 60
35

26
108

96
€0

-118

fK

t96

99. 100Dr. T. P.

Restores Wasted Nerves 104
87
97
97Few people realize what an important part the nerves play in the condition of the 

health, and many doctors feel helpless when the nerves go wrong because they do not 
understand diseases of the nerves or their treatment.

If you read the letters which appear in this paper almost daily from people who 
have been rescued from discouraging and distressing nervous diseases by use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, you will soon believe in the efficiency of this treatment.

When headaches, sleeplessness, irritability and nervousness make your life miser
able, be warned of the approach of nervous prostration, paralysis and locomotor ataxia, 
■iwl restore the feeble, starved nerves by using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. No treatment 
is so certain to benefit you. 50 cents a box. 6 for $2.50. All dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates 6t Co., Limited, Toronto. Write for booklet.

97

lams
Impossible, you serf lei us prove It at 

our expense. We will teach you to play the piano or organ and will not ask one 
cent until you can play.A musical genius from Chicago invented a wonderful system whereby one can learn to play the Piano or Organ 
in one hour. With this new method you don’t have to know one note from another 
yet In an hour of practice you can he 
playing yonr favorite music with all the fingers of both hands and playing It well.

The invention Is so simple that even s 
child can now master music without costlyüs-ütes

For the BrtyeDistinctive dresses—F. W. Daniel & 
Co. Ltd. No gift Is more acceptable1 

than beautiful,durableailver- 
ware. Remember thatltton. A demonstration

birds for exhibition wil BORN. BfluoesMos.Miss Fisher, Head of the School of 
Household Science, will demonstrate 
methods of trussing poultry and pre
paring poultry and eggs for the table.

A killing and plucking demonstra
tion will be given by an expert pluck-

Mr. Stewart of the 
Branch at Ottawa will give a lecture 
on "Business Methods on the Poultry 
Plant."

Mr. Taylor, Dewittville, Que., will 
give three lectures on the care and 
management of turkeys, ducks and 
geese.

Mr. Jull and Mr. Bergey of the 
Poultry Department of the College 
will deal particularly with Incubation 
and brooding problems and the hous
ing of poultry. They will also lead 
in the discussion on several of the 
more Important topics.

A special feature Is provided in lec
tures given by the Cereal Husbandry

MclNTYRE—To Mr. and Mrs. G. C. P. 
McIntyre, 29 Dorchester street, a 
daughter.

I is the original “Rogers." It U 
••Silpgr flatt that Wtmrt“ 
Made In the heaviest grade i 
of plate, and ranks first I 
in quality. #
-M by

and Horticultural Departments. These 
Departments have kindly consented 
to give a series of lectures on various 
phases of agriculture which are re
lated to the poultry industry.

Klinck will lecture on "Soils 
and Crops and Poultry," while Prof. 
Bunting will discuss various phases 
of the fruit business from the stand
point of the poultry man.

Throughout the Course social func
tions will be provided in the evenings.

This is a splendid opportunity for 
all interested in poultry to learn much 
at little expense.

i Application should be made early. 
For information apA- particulars ad- 

The Principal, Macdonald Col-

Live Stock

St John Standard.
trimProf.

Mill Supplies
ËliÉli
IwmM
Bldg-Toronto.

Polished Shafting, all sizes. Fric
tion Board, Emery Wheels, Lacing 
Leather, Rubber, Leather and Balata 
Belting, Steam Packings, Cotton 
Waste, Valves and Valve Packing, 
Steam and Water Hofee, Cast Bteel 
tor Drills and Tools.

ESTE Y & CO.,
49 Dock Street.

1
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To the Electors of the City of St. 
John:

After matured consideration, and 
also after a delegation waited upon 
me, asking me to become a candi
date for Commissioner In the com
ing Civic Election, I have decided 
to enter the field.

Further announcements will be 
the papers from time to time as 

interview all the electors
In
I cannot
personally. I would ask them to 
kindly consider me In the coming 
fight, and to give me their support.

JOHN McGOLDRICK.

For Freckled, Rough 
or Spotty Complexions

H
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RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.ILL HEIOÏIOW FOIL SPOIIC NUMBED OF LLDER-DEMR LINE 
METROPOLE CIMPIItl MIRITIME MEOCHIIT

from Bt John, landed passengers at 
Bristol on Thursday morning.MINE AND NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING 

COMPANY. LTD.

TllyX Mwitrul and SL John to 
—u-~’* Australia & New Zealand

SVES?MINIATURE ALMANAC. SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
N

March Moon Phases. 
First Quarter .. .. 6 1
Full Moon ............ 12
Last Quarter .. ..18 
New Moon................26

Proposed Sailings.8 p. m. 
0 18 a, m. 
8 89 p. m.

8.6. Benguela.................. March 29th
8.8. Bendu....................... April 20th
tor cape Town, Fort BUaaoeUi. East 
London, Durban and Delago Bay.
Cold storage accommodation on each From SL John. N. B. 
vessel. Accommodation for a few s a. "BATSFORD” .... March 20th 

mat- <*bln passengers. For freight and s s -«SOUTHERN".......... April 20th
passenger rates and full particulars.

Low Fares
The spring number of the Maritime 

Merchant and Commercial Review has 
made Its appearance and is a credit 
to the publishers. Two hundred and 
fifty pages of reading advertising 
ter make up a magazine that has many . 
features of peculiar Interest to the *•
merchants of New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island and Neva Scotia.

One of the special articles concerns 
St. John, and numerous small clear 
illustrations make the story of St.
John’s activities attractive.

Other

2 9 p.m. The executive of the Citizens’ Met- 
d F ropole Committee met yesterday after

noon in the Mayor’s office. Among 
those present were:—Sir Frederic 
Barker. Chief Justice McLeod, T. H.
Estai)rooks, J. W. S. Myles and Major 
Moore. In the absence of His Wor
ship the Mayor, Sir Frederic Barker 
presided. Reports were presented 
from the various committees, and ex* 
cellent progress along every line was

It Is recognized that the citizens of 
St. John have rarely, if ever, taken 
up so heartily any object. The team nces are
captains have all been appointed, and "Merchant" shows that the ye;
•the teams are nearly all filled up. financial depression has not held 

In this connection It was reported to any great extent the development 
that the four churches of Falrvlllejof the three provinces down here by 
had united to work that section of the the Atlantic.
city. This Is but one evidence of how The advertising presents a pleasing 
general the interest is In this matter, appearance, and the color work m 

It was reported that four thousand the paper is a credit to those who 
names had been listed, each name on produced the finished magazine, 
a separate card. It will be from these 
that the electors will work. The sys
tem wSBNpproved of, and spoken of 
as a perfect one.

Each day at noon during 
palgn the captains with their men 
will meet and report progress. The 
amount that has been raised will be 
indicated on the large dial, which will 
be placed outside of F. W. Daniel’s 
store.

Proposed Sailings: (Second Clans)
a g

? PACIFIC COAST«SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.
(Issued by Authority of.thg Depart

ment of Marine and Fisheries.)
St. John, March 20.—10 a. m.-
Cape Race, 720—Cloudy, strong 

west. Mar. 19. 7.33 p. m., Saturnla 600 
miles east, inward.

Sable Island, 380—Cloudy, strong 
southwest. 6 a. m.. Alsatlon 200 miles 
east, bound Halifax.

Halifax, 267—Strong southwest.
Cape Sable, 138—Snow squalls, 

Strong west.
Brier Island, 61- Fair, strong west.
Point Lepreau, 22—Clear, strong

northwest.
Partridge 

west.

à 6.
i 5
« «3

s f
y

’ 6 4)
2 J

» sc
21 Sat 6.30 6.33 7.36 20.36 1.33 14.14
22 Sn 6.28 6.34 8.43 21.23 2.40 16.17
23 M 6.26 6.36 9.38 22.09 3.39 16.06
24 Tu 6.24 6.37 10.23 22.48 4.27 16.46

Si Loading direct for Melbourne wna.1, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle. 

- - „ __ . _ ton, Dunedin. Cargo accepted for allJ. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents other Australian porte subject to
6T. JOHN, N. B. trans-shipment

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

DAILY
MARCH 15TH TO APRIL 15TH. 

Vancouver, B. C. .. .X FROM
Victoria, B. C.............../ 1
Seattle. Wa.h............) ST. JOHN
Portland, Ore...............x Aft? crx
San Francisco, Cal. )

*
BCi I 1

All the Way oy Water.
eastern steamship corporation

international Une. 
nge In Schedule—Winter Fares. 

SL John to Portland, $4; SL John to 
Boston, $4.60; Staterooms, $1.00.

Leave St. John 9 a. m. every Thurs. 
for EastpçrVL,ubec, Portland and Bo* 

urnlng leave Central Wharf.

cities In the Maritime Prov- 
& not forgotten, and the HOME8EEKER8

EXCURS/ON8
ROUND TRIP TICKETS 

(Second Class)
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

March to October, inclusive. 
RETURN LIMIT—TWO MONTHS.

VESSELS IN PORT. J. T. KNIGHT ft CO.
Water street, agents at SL John N. B.

Cha
Steamers

Benguela, 3,634, Liverpool.
Cassandra, 6221, Robt Reford Co. 
Kanâwha, 2488, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Royal Edward, 5669’ Royal Line.

Schooners
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 

WRECKED STEAMER. <*r4e Ç-Ware, UjjfcA. W. Adam,.

Halifax, N. S., March 20.—With a Elma, 299, A W Adame, 
roar and a crash the steamer City of Harold B Cousens, 360. P McIntyre. 
Sydney, which went on Sambo Reefs Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Wednesday morning, split in two this Harry Miller. 246, J W Smith, 
morning and plunged beneath the Laura C Hall, 99, C M Kerrlson. 
Btorm-UtB,ed surf. {-uda Porter 284, P Mcltnyre.

The forward end of the ship has Laura C Hall. 99, Master, 
disappeared from view, but the re- Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams, 
mainiug portion, from the bridge aft, Moama, 284, J Splane Co.
Is stl" clinging to the edge of the
ro ’ Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.

W E & W L Tucvk, 396, Gregory. 
Walter Miller, 118, C M Kerrlson.

ion. Ket
Boston, Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 p. 
Id. for Lubec, East port and SL John. 

Maine Steamship Line, 
service between Portland and 

New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tues., Thurs. and Sat 6.00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St 
THOMPSON. T. FF. ft P. A.

Island—Clear, strong

Direct
From St. John

. . $45.00 
. . 48.75

50.50 
57.00 

. . 57.00 
Equal 1)' low fares to other W< s- 

tern ajul Pacific Coast, points. Col
onist cars on Maritime E

Winnipeg. Man. ... 
Regina, Saak. . 
Saskatoon, Sask. .
Calgary, Alta..........
Edmunton, Alta. ..

Don’t worry. Do your spring clear
ing with an electric vacuum cleaner. 
The Knox Electric Co. is selling a 
beauty. _______________the cam- L. R.

A. B. FLEMING. AkL St John. N. R ■sUBSSg
Pay Day at City Hall.

The civic officials yesterday 
ed their semi-months pay which was 
charged to the various departments, 
as follows :
Fire and Salvage Corps .. ..$1,346.66 

.... 1.489.91 
.... 788.75
.... 1,622.90 
.... 1,052.53 
.... 150.93

DOYAL Line Steamships
AV combine the finer features of club 
or hotel.

COAL AND VyOOD. xpres.-
A ship’s matron personally 
mien travelling alone. 
Handsomely illustrated 
booklets—write Can. Life 
Building, St. John,

GEORGE CARVILL,
3 King Streetry Hearing.

The preliminary hearing in the -case 
of the three negroes charged with 
assaulting Frank E. McHugh, teamster

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN miming.
Several witnesses were examined and 
the prisoners were remand-ed.

Prelimlna City Ticket AgenLPolice..............
Ferry............
Official .... 
Sundry Depts 
Market............

dominion
COALCOiylPANY

CARGO VALUATIONS.
Manchester Line S. S. Manchester 

Commerce took away Canadian goods 
valued at $192,134 and foreign goods 
valued at $72.525, making a total val
uation of $264,659. Her wheat ship
ments are 151,119 bushels.

N.B.

VERY LOW RATES

»m St. John, N. B. From Bristol 
Mar. 25 ... Royal Edward .... Apr. 8l irmtt'uBatsford, 2,590, Sunderland, Feb 20. 

Bray Head, 1,954, Port Talbot, Mar. 10. 
Ruthenla, 4,714, London, Feb. 26. 
Manchester Inventor, 2,775, Manches

ter, March 8.
Mount Temple, London, March 16. 
Sicilian, 5,607, London. Mar. 12.

$6,451.68

HEAD LINE"dominion"
"SWHCHIll

General Sales Office
lit ST. JAM ES ST.

BITUMINOUS
STEAK"*ITCH NOSE AND RISING ETES COREDSTEAMER NOTES.

Donaldson Line steamer Saturnla. 
Captain Taylor, bound from Glasgow 
to SL John with passengers and gen
eral cargo, was 600 miles east of Cape 
Race at 7.33 p. m. on March 19th.

Allan Line 8. S. Alsatlon. bound 
from Liverpool to Halifax, with malls 
and passengers, was 200 miles east 
of Sable Island at 6 a. m. yesterday.

C. P. R. Line S. 8. Ruthenla, bound 
from Londcn for St. John, was 136 
miles southeast of Sable Island at 
12.40 p. m. on Thursday.

Donaldson Line S. S. Letttia, St. 
John for Glasgow, passed Briar Isl
and at 10.45 a. m. on Thursday.

Royal Mall Line 8. 8. Royal George

GAS COALS
(ONE WAY SECOND CLASS.)

TO NORTH PACIf 1C COAST
—AND—

CALIFORNIA POINTS
On Sale Daily, March 15 to April 15
From St. John, N. 8.
To Victoria .. .

Vancouver ..
Seattle .. .
San Francisco 
Los Angeles .

ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Bray Head......................Mar. 20.

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
8. 8. Bengore Head ..............Mar. 7.
S. S. Raraore Head,

Dates subject to change.
For space and rates apply 

WM. THOMSON A CO- AGENTS

I

IN FI MINUTES BT CITIRRROZONE?
MONTREALPORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.

Arrived Friday, March 20, 1914. 
Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 58, 

Lewis, Westport and cld.
Cleared.

Mar. 25.
Bronchial Distress and Bad I MMLe, „„t hour t„ 

Throat Trouble Relieved ! wait for relief—you just Simply inhale
Catarrh-

LANDING
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros., 

Warnock, Chance Harbor; schr N. Car 
son, Tingley, Annapolis; Sadie, Mur 
ray, fishing.

Scotch Cannel Coal | $62.65 
! $62.65

at Once. the pleasant plney vapor of 
: ozone and get well quickly.

MANCHESTER EEFor Grates
Scotch and American Anthra 

cite and all kinds of best 
Soft Coal in stock

Every dav comes news of wonderful j “What Catarrhozone did for me in 
ade by Catarrhozone. Cases,one week was simply a miracle," 

testimony I writes Malcolm R. McIntosh from Syd- 
beyond question ; ney. "I had a frightful attack of Ca- 
of Catarrhozone.

Bad colds and running eyes it stops 
in a few minutes.

Irritable thorat and dry bronchial 
coughs are helped In a jiffy—always 
cured—If Catarrhozone is used as di-

Chronlc Catarrh in the nose and 
throat, the sort that keeps the breath 
rank and maintains a vile, sickening 
discharge—even that type of catarrh 
yields completely to the power of Ca
tarrhozone.

cures m 
are reported and personsal 
is given that proves 
the marvelous merit

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, March 19—Ard stmr Mont- 

fort, London and Antwerp via St.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
From

Manchester 8L John
Feb’y 21, Man. Commerce,... Mar 14. 
Feb y 28, Man.
Mar. 7 Man. P 
Mar: 14, Man.
Mar. 21, Man. Importer,........April 11
Mgr.
April
April 11. Man. Spinner, X,.. April 27.

Steamers marked X take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 

Agents, 8L John, N. B.

tarrb. My ears buzzed and my head 
was full of noises. The end of my 
nose was red and Itchy—on the Inside 
of It was sore and encrusted. * I had 
vile droppings from my throat and 
was very sick. Relief came quick— 
so I kept up the treatment and was 
absolutely cured by Catarrhozone."

Nothing else will so effectively and 
quickly cure you as Catarrhozone, Get 
the $1.00 outfit: it always does the 
trick. Small size 50c.; sample trial 
size 25c., at all dealers.

Exchange, X, Mar 16.
ort..................Mar. 28.
Mariner, X,... Mar 30.BRITISH PORTS. R.P. &W. f. STARR. Ltd AUANIIHI

^BRowlMail Steamships

The Avonmoutli, March 19.—Ard stmr 
Royal George, St. John.

London, March 19.—Ard stmr Mont
rose, St. John.

Southampton. March 19.—Sid stmr 
Ausconla, Portland.

225 Union SL49 Smythe SL 28, Man. Spinner, X, .. April 13. 
4, Man. Corporation,.. April 25Wood’s Remedy

Dry Hard and Soft WoodYou make no risky experiment 
when you use occasionally— 
whenever there is need—the 
meet universally popular home 
remedy known,—Beecham’s 
Pills, which have stood the 
test of time with absolute suc
cess and their world-widefame 
rests securely on proved merit

Sawed and Split Delivered to any 
part of the City.

TO LIVERPOOL.FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, March 19.—Ard stmrs 

New York, Southampton; Imperator, 
Hamburg.

Portland. March 19.—Sid sclirs Mary 
E. Morse, Calais, Me.; WanOla, St. 
John.

Philadelphia, March 19.—Sid schr 
Alice Colburne, Calais, Me. 1- 

Portsmouth. March 19.—Sid schrs 
Helen Montague, Calais, Me.; R. M. 
Walls, do.

Sat. 28 Mar.—Alsatlon, Halifax. 
Wed. 1 April—Virginian. St. John 
Sat. 11 April—Tunisian, Halifax. 
Wed. 15 April—Victorian, St. John.Doctors Now Agree 

On Eczema Remedy
Contain the Statements About D.D.D. Prescripts

Geo. Dick
46 irittils SL

Foot Germain St.
lelepheae 1116 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED).
Until further notice the S. 8. Con

nors Bros, will run ag l 
Leave SL John, N. B.,

TO HAVRE ft LONDON.
Thur. 2 April—•Sicilian, St. John. 

TO GLASGOW.
Thur. 26 Mar.—’Ionian, Boston. 
Tues. 31 Mar.—’Scotian, Portland. 
Tues. 7 April—Grampian, Boston. 
Tues. 14 

Portland.
•—One Class (II) Cabin Steamers.

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON ft CO., City, or 
H. ft A. ALLAN, General Agents, 

2 St. Peter Street. Montreal.

SCOTCH COALS follows:—
Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m, for St. Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store. St. George. Return- 

St. Andrews Tuesday for

Now landing all alzoa SCOTCH HARD 
COAL. Let me have your 

order early.«•Mi4

JAMES S. McGIVERN April—’Scandinavian,U PILLS
LADIES EXPECTED. ft Min streetTeleonone 42. lag leave 

SL John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.
AGENT—

Thorne Wharf and Warehousing 
Co., St. John, N. B.

’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Considering the interest that ladles 
ry movement 
betterment of

generally take in ever 
for the uplifting and 
humanity, it is expected that they 
will be in attendance at the mass 
meeting tomorrow afternoon in large 
numbers.

The subjects dealt with are very 
ImportanL especially at this time.

In my the first skin specialists in the state 
of Kansas. Write to hlm. Dr. Ira T. 
Gabbert, Caldwell, Kans.

If you are affected with any skin 
blemish, even the slightest, or a tem
porary rash, try D. D. D. today.

Use it according to directions. 
Notive how the skin is cooled, sooth

ed, smoothed, refreshed the instant 
this liquid is used.

Then continue w ith the simple wash 
and watch your cure.

All druggists handle D. D. D.. Come 
to us and we will tell you of the mar- 
velous efficiency of this remedy as 
well as the D. D. D. Skin Soap. We of
fer the first full size bottle on the 
guarantee that unless It does what is 
claimed, it costs you nothing.

E. Clinton Brown, druggist, St. 
John, N. B.

Geo. T. Richardson, M.D.: 
opinion D. D. D. should be applied in 
all cases of skin disease—an Immedi
ate relief to the itch, a calm to ex
cited nerves, soft, soothing, yet a pow
erful agent, a strength to the general 
system."

Dr. Unna Holmes: "D. D. D. is as 
near a specific for eczema and the 
dreaded psoriasis as is quinine for ma
laria. I constantly prescribe D. D. D. 
also for Salt Rheum, thrttch. aoinaoi 
Itch, pimples, all forms of Itching erup
tions, scales, sores."

Dr. Ira T. Gabbert: "I freely admit 
that D. D. D. reaches cases and per
manently cures them, more efficacious 
ly than mine."

Dr. Gabbert’s words are of special 
significance. Ho la known as one of

C. E. COLWELLrelieve the numerous ailments 
caused by defective action of 
the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels. Cleansing the 
system, they purify the blood 
and tone body, brain and 
nerves. Beecham’s Pills act 
quickly; they , are always 
safe and reliable, and you 
may depend upon it they

WEST END
Dealer in

HARD, SOFT AND SCOTCH COAL. 
Delivered to any part of the city.

86 and 88 Union Street,
Phone W. 17.Faces Serious Charge.

James A. Harris, an Englishman, 
was arrested yesterday morning by 
Sergt. Finley and Officer George 
Ham, of the C. P. R., on suspicion 
of stealing two dozen pocket knives 
in No. 6 shed on the 11th in*L, three 
albums on the 18th Inst, and for 
breaking open a case and attempting 
to steal on the 19th Inst. The prop
erty stolen belonged to the C. P. R., 
being goods in transit. He is a C. 
P. R. police officer.

WEST ST. JOHN. FURNESS LINE
SALT From 

London
Feb’y 12, Rappahannock
Mar. 26, Kanawha........
Mar. 13, Shenandoah ...

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 

Agent., 8t John. N. B.

St. John 
. Mar. 4. 
. Mar. 14. 

.. Mar. 28.
WE Benefit You For Sale

In Store end to Arrive. The Schooner CALABRIA, ot 411
GANDY & ALLISON. |

J. SPLANE ft CO,

Seld everywhere. In be*e* 25 c*t*.

reed the dir.
3 AND 4 NORTH WHARF

ot TRY

IA"
25
xperience have 
ry good quality 
ling the price.

mt
terns

lead packets.
>r you. If not, 
nd we will see

.’. A Mill

i” are 
Ic Per 
chless 
irged.

CEO. ROSS
SMILE ESTITE

Property Amounted 
About $55,000 
and Family Bene-

arch 20.—From the will 
Mr George Ross, which 
a 1 tied to probate, it ap
ostate left by the deceas- 
nounted In all to a-total

includes the Ufa assur- 
ording to tho testament- 
ns the whole amount Is 
d between the widow, 
d the family of deceased: 
one sister. Miss Mar- 

if Strathroy.

eckled, Rough 
;y Complexions

ng, discoloring or rough
’ll delicate skins are eub- 
posure to wind or sun, 
ng in early spring, may 

rid of. Mercollzed
lightly over the face be- 
and removed In the morn- 
,p and water completely 
disfigured skin. Get an. 

i wax at any druggist’s, 
lore elective way of ban- 
3S or other cutaneous de- 

skin particles come offl 
the process doesn't even 
mar the complexion, and 
lutres a brand new, spot- 
beautiful face, 

aused by a weather, wor- 
i, are beat treated by a 
on of powdered saxolite, 
3d In 1-2 pt. witch hazel, 
face In this produces a 
ous transformation.

e Moving, Out.
ind mild spell of recent 
ded to loosen the ice Jn 
3ns of the river and ytfs- 
ce had moved away and 
zas shown along the other 
river below Bayswater. 

d, however, that the cold 
I again give the river a 

of toe.

petora of the City of St.
it
itured consideration, and 
i delegation waited upon 
: me to become a candl- 
ommissioner in the com- 
Elcction, I have decided 
e field.
announcements will be 

ers from time to time as 
aterview all the electors 

I would ask them to 
aider me In the coming 
to give me their support.
JOHN McGOLDRICK.

or the Brii|e
gift Is more acceptable 
beautiful,d u rablesilver- 
. Remember that

DUMBS ME
ie original “Rogers." It la 
ilptr flat» that Wears** 
lade in the heaviest grade i 
i plate, and ranks first I 
i quality. #
>14

I Supplies
Shafting, all elzei. Frlc. 

I, Emery Wheels, Lacing 
ubber, Leather and Balata 
Steam Packings, Cotton 
Ives and Valve Packlhg, 
Water Ho fee, Cast Steel 

and Tools.
TEY & CO.,
4» Dock Street.

XA )i

/

' ■
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EVERY ONE HAS A WEAKNESS! WHERE IS YOURS? IE

TR BITTERSHERBINE
EI

RN SE
Do you overlook the vast importance of keeping your blood right? Invariably every disease originates from P 00R BLOOD. In the month of March nearly all constitutions 

experience an almost indiscribable, but thoroughly understood feeling of lassitude—a dull, languid, heavy debility which is extremely unpleasant and which may if neglected lead to very 

serious consequences, as a Spring Tonlo

Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters
Is all that is necessary. HERBINE will remove all those distressing feelings, reinvigorate nature’s powers, give elasticity to the body and cheerfulness to t he mind. Don’t deprive your 

poor body of tipis long sought nourishment START TODAY.

For Sale by all leading Druggists in Canada. Two sizes, 25 cents and $1.00.

lor every 
kind of cut 
or sore apply 
Herbine 
Ointment

I hat Merbm* 
Ointment is 
great stuff 
for chapped 
hands.

SL John, N. B.Manufactured Only By The Brayley Drug Co., limited
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T^lxnSFYINO $4.00 
a pair

Little Benny’s Note Book ResttO|e St3@|to Slatodatb l
Diary of Events

Will you give me a sent, I aed.
O, I suppose so. now go down and 

get it, sed Gladdls.
Give mo the sent ferst, I sod.
Wats the mattif, dont you trust me, 

sed Gladdts, and I sed, Sure, hut give 
me the sent ferst, Wlch Gladdts did, 
reetching and getting wun awf of the 
bewro without having to take her feat 
down, and I went down and got the 
letttr and vrawt it up and gave it to 
her. beelng a open letter with a wun 
sent stamp awn it.

Wy, you yung Imp, sed Gladdis? this 
is only a mllllnirs avvertlzement, its 
bin down thare sins moarntng. I took 
it in myself, you mite no eny thing 
with a wun sent stamp awn it woodont 
be lmportint t

I dident say it was lmportint, I sed.
Give mo back that sent, sed Gladdls. 

reetched and tryed to grab

Published by The Standard., Untited^MJhrtneo William street,

H. V. MACKINNON.
Managing Editor.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS:
........ $5.00

By LIB PARK.
1 was passing by my sistir Gladdises 

room this aftiruoon, Gladdts beelng in 
thare reeding with her feat up awn a 
chare as if she thawt she was a fello, 
arft 1 sed, Hay, Gladdis, thares a let- 
tir for you down awfi the madtil peece 
in the dining reom.

Wlch thare was, and Gladdls sed, O, 
is thare, bring It up, will you.

Like fun I will, I sed, I Jest calm 
up wunts.

O well, go down and get it and kum 
up twlso, sed Gladdls, it wont kill you, 
will it.

It mite, I sed.
Its funy I dident see it if thares a 
lettlr down thare for me, sed Gladdis, 
and Ive bin ixpecktlng a lettlr awl 
day, to .its verr yimportlnt, go down 
and get it for me, wont you, Benny, 
l hate to put my feat down when I 
wunts get them up kumfortably.

G wizz. alnt you evvir going to put 
them down agen, I sed.

In time, perhaps, sed Gladdls, now 
go awn down and get the lettlr, 
thats a good boy.

Wat will you give me if 1 do, I sed.
O, wat will you give me, wat will you 

give mo. I nevvir saw sutch a graftlr 
in my life, sed Gladdis, wat do you 
wunt, you ekeeming kid, you.

HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA
ALFRED E. MeOINLET, 

Editor.
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING: 

Une Rate, over 6,000 Q ....
Une Rate, under 6.000 <ÿ .. 

Classified. One Cent Per Word.

Real FOn this date In 1891 Sir Johu 
Thompson, then minister of justice, 
isued his celebrated report on the 
Manitoba School Act, in which ho 
recommended tho government to al
low the measure 
Court of Queen's Bench of the prov
ince had already confirmed the va
lidity of the act. aud an appeal to 
the Dominion Supreme Court was 
pending when Sir John Thonrpacn 
made the report that was to become 
the’-source of such bitter sectarian 
and political coutrovorsy. Sir John 
after reviewing the powers of tho 
Provincial Legislature, asserted that 
the matter was .me for the courts to 
decide. He added, however, that if 
tho Manitoba minority were defeated 
in the legal contest, the time might 
come when It would be desirable for 
the Dominion government to inter
vene, under a provision of the Mani
toba AM, which gave tAe right of 
appeal “to ithe Governor^eneral-ln- 
Council from any act or decision or 
the legislature of the province, or or 
anv provisional authority affecting an> 
rights or privilege of the Protestant 
or Roman Catholic minority of the 
Queen’s subjects, in relation to edu
cation.” A little later Cardinal Tas- 
chonau and the provincial hierarchy

the church of her sacred rights and 
"destroy the faith of the catholic 
children." After tie Canadian Su
preme Court had a’lowed the appeal, 
later to be reversed by the Imperial 
Privv Council, which uphold the Man- 
Kobe courts. Sir Julin Thompson s re
port became tho basis of a bitter dis
pute. and a bone of contention In Do
minion polities. The il88.u0.“1|unaaBve“‘ 
the Topper government down to ovei 
whelming defeat. In tho eleellons of 
1SD6, and Mr. I-aurlcr became premier.

..02By Carrier ......... ...
By Mail ......................
Semi-Weekly by Mall 

Invariably in advance.

3.00 .03
1.00 in due course. Thç We
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CHANGES flood the House of Lords with their 

supporters, while Canada possesses 
this power only to a limited degree, 
and it is further provided, in Canada, 
that v hen it is done, no additional ap
pointments may be made until the 
senate returns to its normal" propor-

Fiom the calculations here made it 
cun be seen that the government, if 
it so wishes, may compel tho senate 
to accept the naval bill, for instance, 
before the next general election. If, 
as many think, tho next election will 
be held during tho summer or autumn 
of 1915, tho government will have its 
choice in tho matter. It can either 
bend the senate tc its will or it can 
appeal to the people against the sen-

SENATORIAL Sol

Thé recent death of Senator G cur go 
Ross, following so closely the demise 
o5 Senator

InsA
George A. Cox, serves to 

attention to the situa-
tor

attract some 
lion in the red chamber. In the nat
ural course of events the deadlock in 
parliament is likely soon to be broken 
and tho two chambers brought into 
harmony as they should be.

British North America

And she
a hold of me but coodent do it, awn 
akkount of not beelng abel to reetch 
verry far without taking her feat down 
wlch is the reezin I am sucking awn 
a 2 for a sent taffy awn a stick rito

You’ll Like the Flavor t
35*-4-0*-50* Per Pound

I

Under tho 
Act., provision was made that the sen- 

should consist of IF «MED ODate representation
Westminister Chime Clocks.members and, for tho pur- 

in arranging BILIOUS "EMETSseventy-two ft
of conv enlonce Just opened up another new lot of these choice clocks in Chaste de

signs never before shown.
Also some “GLOW WORM" watches, and Watch Bracelets. The lat

est useful novelty. You can tell the time by them In the DARK as easily 
as In the daylight.

Very useful for Travellers or for Nurses.
Also “Glow Worn” Alarm Watches, In folding leattuy casea-and 

“Glow Worm” Alarm Clocks. Come and see them.

poses
this, the Dominion was

sections, the Maritime Vrovin-
divided into

A Staggerer.
Young Wife (four weeks married)— 

Good gracious! reproaching me al
ready because I have bought a new 
hat. Is it going to be like this every 
month?—Fdlegende Blatter.

Quebec and Ou t trio to have 
tv-four senators each.

decided upon Prince Edward 
v r.tcred tho Canadian

For sick headache, sour 
stomach, sluggish liver 

and bowels.

When this
As to the sufficient cause for the 

wholesale change in the senatorial 
complexion, it is held lu many quar
ters, that the obstinao of the upper 
chamber in a mouey bill, say the high
way bill, has already furnished the ex
cuse. Also, if the Naval Bill were 
submitted in such form as to come un
der the classification of a money bill, 
and the senate still refused It, the 
government would have ample war
rant to act.

plan was 
Island had aot $4.oo Water!

a pair
lut there was tho pros

later. and
confederacy
ptet that she would do sc 
to care for the Island proximo there 
vas the further provision that w hen 
*.he entered she would have four sen

s'cw

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREET

In the Trade.
Retired Painter and Decorator (to 

artist, xvboni he has commissioned to 
paint his daughter’s portrait)7~And 
none o' your slapdash painting for me; 
three stood coats, mind yer.—The By
stander.

King S
Get a 10<ent box.
Take a Caecaret tonight to cleanse 

your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, and 
you will surely feel great by morning, 
You men and women who have head
ache. coated tongue, can't sleep, are , 
bilious, nervous, upset, bothered with 
a sick, gassy, disordered stomach, or 
have backache and feel all worn out 
Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with Case arete—or merely forcing ft 

few days with salts,

Diamond Importer# 
and Jewelers.

aud the number frum
Brunswick anil Nova Scotia would I'O 
reduced to ten each, thus kxptng the 

within the MACAULAY BROS. 1X tTrouble for the Gardner.Maritime representation 
limit previously agreed upon.

that time senators, have been 
the western provinces 

into the union, the total 
the senate being thus iu- 

Vtider the

^he human procession Our Stores“The spafrows seem to be getting at 
these peas, John. Couldn't you put up 

kind of scarecrow?”HAIL! SPRING IS HERE! somo
..rose today. Ah. “Scarecrow wouldn't be no use, 

'\ L ronml'ela’v a song o! joy. Miss. Why, If you was lo stand there
no, instead, ' verse in praise yerself all day, I doubt of ye’ dkeepÿtKîTiî* Stirling1 goes 'em off, -London Opinion, 

upon Its rounds within its wide celas- ThTiw.
tial bounds doing a tango round the The Fixin .,
sun upon the course it's always run; a kindergarten teacher, after ex- 
iipvpr venturing into space upon a plaining to her much interested class 
sudden wild goose rlinso ndown some ,hat birds have feathers, hears have 
dark and dangerous lane, but always fur. sheep have wool, etc., asked the 
steadv safe and sane; and many a questions: "Now, who can tell me 
blessing earth, vou bring, but faites what oysters hove?" 
and sweetest of all is Spring' Spring! a bright little girl, very eager to 
Aud the sun's awakening rays shatter recite, answered. “Crackers. —Na, 
the fetters bv Winter bound. Spring! tlonal Monthly.
And tho balmy, warming days melt 
into life the frozen ground. Spring.
And the birdies northward wing.
Spring! And tlie purling brooklets 
sing as If for joy at being free from 
Winter's Icy tyranny. The grass and 
plants come peeping up, the tulip, 'in
let. buttercup,—Old Mother Natures 
lioral dower burst into 'eft and hud 
anil flower. And earth, so lately bleak 
and bare, Its gala colors soon will 
wear In all its furbelows and frills 
of posies, trees and circus hills. Out 
from their nests the 'skeeters crawl 
and soon will ply their fearsome trade 
the umpire soon will shriek, I lay 
ball," and pennant hopes will rise and 
fade. Yea, these and other things we 
gee. Tts hard to write in prose today, 
but harder still in poetry, more dim- 
cult a roundelay—'tis hard, in fact, to 
write at all. here in the city s noisy 
heart, when gentle Springtimes woo
ing call bids us to flee the busy mart.
Hail! Spring is here! For lo, doth not 
the almanac say so?

In other words, this oblate spneroid 
on which we live, in its yearly circle, 
reached the vernal equinox this ^morn
ing. Astronomically, hut not always 
meteorologically, this means the ar
rival of Spring in those regions of the 
north temperate zone .which have al
ways been the chief centers of civili
zation. In the southern hemisphere, 
on the' contrary, the passing of Old 
Sol across the equator on his north
ward journey means the end of bunv 
mer and the beginning of Autumn.

Scientifically, the equinoctial points 
are those at which the equinoctial and 
the ecliptic intersect. Now you know.
Equinoctial time is reckoned from the 
moment in each year when the sun 
passes the vernal equinox. This in
stant Is selected as a convenient start
ing-point of a uniform reckoning of 
time for the purposes of astronomical 
observers.

In former times there 
talk of equinoctial storms, and 11 was 
with most people an article of faith 
that the vernal equinox was produc
tive of storms. The long continued ob
servations of meteorologists, however, 
have proved that there is no basis 
for this popular belief.

Until comparatively recent 
most modern nations began the legal 
year in March, at about tho time of 
the Vernal equinox, and the same sys
tem was observed In a number of 
ancient nations. This seems a much 
more natural arrangement than the 
present arrangement, so far as the 
northern hemisphere is concerned.

The equinox, in astronomy, is eith
er one of the two points at which the 
sun 4n its annual apparent course, 
crosses the equator. The vernal equl- 

about March 21 at, and the

appointed for 
as they came 
number in

CHINA'S WEALTH. passageway every 
cathartic pills or castor oil?

Cascarets immediately 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry off the con
stipât 'U waste ma«ter and poison 
from the intestines and bowels.

Remember, a Casc&ret tonight wül 
straig l • n yoi i-ut by morning. A 
10-cent box from your druggist means 
healthy bowel notion; a clear heat 
and ch °rfulncss ftr months. Don** 
Dorset the children.

New ClothAccording to Baron Takahashi, a 
distinguished Japanese financial ex
pert, China is cautiously laying the 
foundation for a financial system that 
will stand the test of future needs. 
She is borrowing grudgingly because 
it is only a guest Ion of a very little 
time when China's national revenues 
will more than suffice for the wants of 
the national treasury. China's national 
per capita debt today is the smallest 
in the world, being only $1.66 per head 
as compared with $10.81 per head in 
the United States; $18.50 in Japan; 
$67.65 In France; $76.67 in Germany 
and $77.26 in Great Britain and Ire
land. According to the same expert 
china occupies fifth place in the world 
on the total amount of her ascertained 
national wealth, 
placed at $58,851,886,410.58, as follows :

cleanse and
creased to eighty-seven.

of 1911 the west is entitled to 
which will bring

census
nine more senators. <

L
to ninety-six. It is ex

will be made dxir-
the number up 
peeled this addition

present session of parliament.
will continue

ing the
and the representation 
at ninety-six for ten years, or until af- 

when there will Dame Fashicter the next census 
be another 
queut increase 
is shown to be necessary.

There are at present two vacancies 
red chamber and when these 

filled the membership of that body 
the following political corn-

redistribution and couse- 
iu the senate, if such or

Dangerous Throat Troubles 
Prevented by Nerviline

It Ends Misery of Colds 
Quickly.

Good
New
Live

Fresh
Rubbers

and
Rubber
Boots

is to be the most corri 
made of brilliant color 
Checks in various^ con

Our stocks of thet 
excelled even our best 
ings.

are
will have 
-plexion:
Prince 
Edward Island 
Nova Scotia 
New Brunsxvick 
Quebec 
Ontario 
Manitoba 
Saskatchewan
Alberta
British Columbia

% \4iLiberalConservative
31 China's wealth is

4 Don’t wait till nielit.
Get after your oold now-~this very 

minute, before it. grows dangerous 
you should apply old-time “Nerviline. 

Rub vour chest and throat, rub 
thoroughly with Nerviline. Re-

.. .. $43,344.411,562.50
Houses, god owns and 

other buildings .. 
Furniture and art

The newest shad et 
Salmon, Purple; also 
checks.

12
2 2,766,611.112.004

Empire Richmond3l
lief will be immediate.

Nerviline will break up thatd ull 
awake tonight coughing, choking 
and suffering from congestion in the 
chest and acute pain in the throat.

Nerviline will brack up that dull 
neuralgic headache—will kill the cold 
and chill at its very beginning—will 

from perhaps a serious ill-

goods ......................
Cattle and other

animals..................
Minerals....................
Marine products ..
Salt.............................
Electric, gas and 

waterworks and 
horse car lines.... 

Ships and vehicles 
Gold and Silver .. 
Commercial compan

ies and banks .. 
Merchandise .. 
Railways, telegraphs 

and telephones ..
Libraries ................
Rivers and harbors

863.854,106.00

827.219.905.70
249.631,404.24
124,815,702.12
709,077,235.26

21

53 48 to 56 inche34
Has but one damper—Controls both, 

fire and oven.
The kindling position marked Kin*

The baking position marked Bah-

The position for checking fire mark
ed Check.

This is ao simple mistakes are Im
possible.

Used only on Richmond Rangée

Liber-lt will thus be seen that the 
Rl majority in the upper eUamtor now 

The west it will be uo- 
four Conservatives and 

With the nine ad- 
for the west, this

die. MACAU!Is nineteen, 
ticed returns 3,212,100.00

45,806.787.00
731,051,550.00

35.781,300.00 
2J03.664,408.06

save you
To take away hoarseness, to break 

up a grlppy cold, to cure a sore throat 
or bad cold in the chest, you can use 
nothing ao speedy and etteellve as 
Nerviline. For forty years it has been 
the most largely used family remedy 
In the dominion. Time has proved Its 
merit, so ran you by keeping handy 
cn the shelf the large eOty family size 
bottle; small trial aise -oc., Bold hi 
any dealer anywhere.

eleven Liberals, 
ditional senators 
representation will be entirely chang
ed and will then stand thirteen Con- 

and eleven Liberals raak- 
Liberal majority, for all 

But senators may he 
other methods than

From the Best Makers, that is 
why our Rubbers give satisfac
tion.

servatives 
ing the pet 
Canada, ten.

44.795,100.00
5,645,128.80

996,278,008.50 PHILIP GRANNAN, 568 Main SL
Every shape is carried in 

stock to fit the Boots worn.
Our prices are the lowest in 

the trade.

An Arrappointed by 
through that of increased represen- 

Abseucc of senators from the 
sessions, provides for

Total..................... $52,851,885,410.58
Baron Takahashi’s estimate of 

wealth of nations, places in round fig
ures, the United States first" with 
$107,000,000,000, England with $67.- 
000,000,000, Germany with $62,000,000,- 
000, France with $53,000,000,000, China 
with $52,000,000,000, Russia with $49,- 
000,000,000, Iitaly with $19,000,000,- 
U00 and Japan with $12,000,000,000.

tation.

x I of Friesenate for two 
the forfeiture of the scat of such sou

ther© arc two Ask Your Grocer forThe Best Quality it a Reasonable Priceand, alread). 
in which this process can be ili

the next session, But with 
liberal majority in the 

standing at ten, it can be seen

voked at GUNlrS BREAKFAST BACONAre Your 
Glasses Becoming?

the present Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

senate
that when six Liberal senates pass 

and their places aro tilled by WliYTwas much

Conservatives, tho scale will turn. 
Turning to past performances for an 
indication of the future we find that 
in the vear 1911 six senators were ap- 

and ia 1913 five

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main StreetThe report that the oldest man in 
the "country has just died in Mis
souri, aged one hundred and sixteen 
doesn't sound authentic as it is not 
stated that he attributed his longev
ity to the constant use of tobacco and 
corn whiskey from the early age of

M 1670If your glasses are not 
because Some of the Reaeons 

for Our Suooeaa
becoming, It’s 
they arc unsuitable. There 

reason for

pointed, in 1912 seven
average of sjx for each year.or an

During the years of the Laurier re
gime the number of senatorial ap
pointments averaged 3.83 per year 
and. figuring entirely on this, the sen
ate, in the course of a year and a half, 

become Conservative.
However under the constitution it 

to wait for death to

has an am 
judges of

Take 
then let tl 
ing argnn

For s

is no more 
wearing ugly or ill-fitting 
glasses than for wearing 
ugly or ill-fitting clothes.

Our long experience has taught us 
just what the public needs.

Our course of training is kept up- 
to-date and meeta Just those needs.

We devote ourselves entirely to 
students’ Interests. Students can en
ter at any time.

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

I The Scotchman who knocked down 
a militant suffragette refused to prose
cute her, and yet some folks claim 
that the age of chivalry has passed.

|

Have your eye? properly 
examined and tho right 
glasses prescribed, then 
have the glasses made by 

who uses tasto

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLES8 TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Complete 8took of All Sixmo

Send for Catalogue.
ts not necessary 
reduce the troublesome Liberal ma
jority and prevent the recurrence of 
actions such as that of last year when 
legislation adapted by thj

thrown out, or so amended as to 
Impair its value. It is provided Un
der the constitution that for sufficient 

the number of senators may

S, KERR,
Principal

The French cantinteres have been 
abolished. Hereafter when the super- 
suffs go to war they will carry guns 
instead of canteens and mandolins.

1 »some one 
in frame fitting and you 
will get pleasing results.

nox occurs ■ __
autumnal equinox about Sept. 23rd. 
The vernal equinox of the northern 

corresponds with the au- 
of the southern, and

lower house
hemisphere 
tumnal equinox 
vice versa. It takts the sun seven or 
eight days longer to go from vernal 
to autumnal equinox than from autum
nal to vernal—an arrangement that Is 
pleasing tc most people.

But the main point is that Spring is 
here. No matter what the 
man says, Spring has arrived.

64 Prince William St ‘Phone Main 112b St.John, N.BThe average woman never compre
hends her capacity for happiness until 
she has something to be unhappy 
about.

If you arc not satisfied 
with the appearance of 
your 
you a

YOU PAY NO 
TUITION FEE
UNLESS YOU OBTAIN POSITION 

If you enter this month for 
course in Shorthand or Bookkeep-

reason
be increased by three or six at ono 
time, the appointments running along 
the line of one or two additional sen
ators for each division of the Domin
ion. Thus at one stroke the govem-

glasses let us make 
pair of becoming 

We know how.
*

Don’t be fooled by this talk of an 
early spring—the only place where 
they are swatting flies is the Southern 
training camp.

weather
Scotch Senseing. IF /Write for Information.

ERST THINGS L L Sharpe t Son,ment could appoint six new senators, 
reducing the Liberal majority from 
ten to four, and this four would prob
ably vanish by natural processes with-

This power contained in the consti
tution leads to the opinion that the 
Fathers of Confederation, in their wis
dom, foresaw some such situation as 
that which arose last year, and, for 
this reason, deemed It wise tv place 
In the hand of the government of the 
day the authority to do as can be 
done by the majority in tho British 
House of Commons and change tho 
political complexion of the upper 
house to bring it into harmony with 
the more representative branch of the

The J. R. Currie 
Commercial Institute,

Is this rumor that Huerta Is going to 
quit a new one, or the same old ru- FOIWhat you want is quality, and you get it in

Royal Arms 
Scotch

By all means get this brand.

BENEDICTINES.
jewel.r. end Optician.

KINO STREET, ST. JOHN. N.B.
The first to Introduce the monastic 

life Into western Europe was St. Bene
dict, who was born of a noble Italian 
family about 480, and who died on 
March 21, 543. His festival is cele
brated today by the members of the

__|famous Benedictine order of monks,
The property on the Stiver Fell, of which he was the founder. Bene- 

Road, consisting of about fifty acres diet was sent to Rome as a lad to be 
of land, on which there is a lake, educated, but he soon fled from the 
dwelling and barns known as the wicked city and sought refuge In the 
Armstrong property was purchased desert mountal 
yesterday morning by J. King Kelley, three years he

oKf L^,eamvS.r,0rThJ.Trt=.Di. SSFft tityWi«n|Cagathered dt.ctp,.. ahont
°d he’0°bullt on the SflS/SSft M,’

iJd Ot^d b, The Catalan Const,». He built a dozen mona.terie. at gnbl. - |_| p. PVVWFL L1NG

; tin. ™»ou *Thoma'- *° *,acai b’“inea" Stns «sæ•* wp*«w«.
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87 UNION STREET.
<. HEAL ESTKTE

YOU CAN DEPEND
Upon getting good remits in

Engraving and Printing

The Flaky Loaf 
With the GoldenCrust H.

ns of Sublaco. For 
lived in an almost in- 
The fame of his sane- Butternut Bread:

pure, clean, rich in 
nutriment. Smacks

6 POSTI
JOHN J. BRADLEY, St. John

Sole Agent for Gwioda and Newfoundland
When leaving your copy with • t
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No more 
in pain 
the foot 
shall tread, 
but nestle 
soft as babe 
in bed.

Thermos Motor Restaurants
When fitting up your car for 

the season remember to add & 
Thermos Motor Restaurant or a 

Thermos Automobile Outfit

These will make the pleasure 
of the trip doubly enjoyable.

« Thermos Restaurants ...$33.00

Other Automobile Outfits,
. $13.00 and $17.50• • X

59 Thermos Bottles of Various 
$1.50 upDesigns

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF TOOLS FOR THE AUTOI3T,

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.
13 KING STREET

StiiSiHf
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KEITH WHOSE HIS 
HIE WEEK HDD

,'4 THE GOOD THUGS 
FID THE DIIQOE Pills Pills$4.00 

a pair
$4.00 

a pairRest for the foot
VINO CUBE OF Three Unusually Strong 

Features will be Shown— 
“The Sword of Damocles" 
Monday.

Real Foot Comfort Interesting Features to be 

Shown in the Popular Char

lotte Street House,

Ayer's Pills.
Ayer’s Pills.
Ayer’s Pills.

If your doctor says this is all 
right, remember it! ni&ifiLSLi.We sre In •» position to offer 

our customers a line of 
Men’s Black Vlcl Kid Bluch- 
er Cut Laced Boots, double 
Sole, made on a roomy toed 
last with Dr. Jones’ Cushion 
Insoles. Truly a grand boot 
for the price, $4.00 a pair. ,

s Supt. ofSunday School in To
ronto Cured by “Fruit- 

a-tives.”

A glance at the display advertise
ment of the Unique Theatre in this 
tsue will convince tj»e reader that 
every effort is being made by the man
agement of the cosy Charlotte1 street 
theatre to present the best In fljmdom 
and cater directly to the tastes of the 

exacting.
Nex week’s bill of fare Is most 

worthy of mention.
Monday and Tuesday pro- 
» embraces a Thanhauaer 

Mignon Anderson playlet. "The Two 
Little Dromlos," in which the talen
ted Miss Anderson is seen in a double 
role. The story Is a most pleasing 
one, and Is a study of rural and New 
York life. With this Is a stirring 
Majestic drama of the plains, “The 
Vengeance of Najerra” with L. John
ston portraying the part of the crafty 
Indian.

“The Cricket on the Hearth" le the 
feature of the Wednesday and Thurs
day bill. This is a film adaptation 
and the fact that the American Com- R. A. WAUGH, Esq.
pany Is responsible for the production Toronto, Ont., Oct. 1st 1913.
assures patrons that it is a master- « For a long time. I have thought of 
piece. , writing you regarding what I term a

"Baby’s Joy Ride” ha# been secured moat remarkable cure affected by your 
for the children’s matinee Jubilee reme(jy •‘Frult-a-tlves.” I have lived 
next Saturday afternoon, a pretty ln thls clty f0r more than 12 years and 
subject with the Thanhauser Kldlet | am W(,y known. I suffered from Rheu- 
as the Baby.

o On Monday and Tuesday of next 
week the special film offering at the 
Imperial Theatre will be a two-part 
Path© drama entitled. “The SwordJ of 
Damocles." This story Is powerfully 
worked out and ln the cast are such 
favorites as Eleanor Woodruff, Irving 
Cummins and Gerald Harcourt In 
the story, the successful operatic com
poser who has lost his touch bqys the 
writing of a broken down composer 
which score he presents as his own 

/ composition. At the night of hie tri
umph, when the opera Is being pro
duced, the miscreant Is exposed by the 
man from whom he soldi the music, 
and the climax, which is startling ln 
the extreme, closes a very strong play.

On Wednesday and Thursday, as 
mentioned in another notice, the 
Keith theatre will produce the Fa
mous Players’ Company’s production 
of “The Pride of Jennico" in tour 
reels with an all-star Broadway cast.

On Friday and Saturday excellent 
comedy will be presented In a two- 
reel skit by the Vitagraph Company, 
“Pickles, Art and Sauerkraut" in 
which Sydney Drew. Kate and a for
midable staff or fun-makers will do 
their best to provoke merriment. Dur
ing the week such additional reels as 
Pathes Weekly, scenic numbers and 
other comedies will be pleasantly in
terspersed.

It Is already 
the “Kathlyn” 
now running in the Standard are be
ing shown In motion pictures on the 
Imperial curtain Friday and Saturday 
of each fortnight commencing yester
day. This feature Is on again today, 
but will not appear again until April 
3rd and 4tli.

No more 
in pain 
the foot 
shall tread, 
but nestle 
soft as babe 
in bed.

The

Flavor i* gramme

I
found

locks.
clocks ln Chaste do*

MEN!h Bracelets. The let- 
l the DARK as easily

leather case»—and $4.oo Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. $4 °°.
a pair Kinc St. Union St. MM SLM & PAGE

STREET
a pair Imattsm especially ln my hands, 

have spent a lot of money without any 
-eeBI aigood results. I have taken “Fruit-arST (IHN MIN S|yU ! ties” for IS months now and am pleas-

ill, dUllll HI nil UR I I the‘enlarge ment “ha,; “('"left my
riTlirn nil minTIIII hands and perhaps never will, but theFATHER ON CURTAIN saw1 as as COAL I B"vV««r 

Spring
well understood that 
series of adventuresI

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.x itaurants Our Store# Open at 6.30 a. m.; Close 6 p. m. pounds in 18 months."
R. A. WAUGH,

65 Dovercourt Road. 
“Fruit-a-tives” will always cure even 

the most stubborn cases of Rheumat
ism because it is the greatest blood 
purifier ln the world and acts ol the 
bowels 

"Fru

With Vigorous 
Penetrating Heat

W. C. Smith’s Daddy, in 
Aldermanic Robes, in 
English Film a Surprise

Ing up your car tor 
remember to add a 
>tor Restaurant or a 
Automobile Outfit

TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.New Cloths for the Popular 
Sport Coat

“THE MYSTERY OF THE
DOVER EXPRESS”and skin.

is sold by all deal
er» at 60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 
25c, or will be sent on receipt of price 
by Fruita-tivcs Limited, Ottawa.

. kidneys 
it-a-tivee” Our extra clean hard 

coal, brimful of burnable- 
nesa, Is so superior to the 
common kinds that's 
there's no comparison.

The first showing of the pictures 
in "The Chronicles of Cleek” a fort
night or so ago made a pleasing im
pression upon Gem patrons. This 
great detective series by the Edison 
Co. has been a hit in other cities and 
the securing of the features by the 
Gem Theatre has been a clever stroke. 
The second picture “The Mystery of 
the Dover Express’’ will be shown to- 
dav with Benjamin Wilson in the role 
of Cleek, the Scotland Yard detectice, 
bent on unravelling the mytsery of 
the robbery of an eminent diamond 
merchant. The story has been care
fully worked out and there Is an air 
of mystery about the different scenes 
which ts charming and fascinating. It 
is a picture well worth seeing.

MANSLAUGHTER IN SECOND 
DEGREE.

It is not often the privilege of a 
young man a long time absent from 
his father’s home to meet his “old 
gentleman” in person through the me
dium of motion pictures. Such, how
ever, was the delightful experience of 
Manager Smith ^»f the Empress The
atre on the Carleton side of the har
bor on Wednesday last. Mr. Smith 
was occupying a box seat with his 
wife at the Imperial at one of the mat- 
tree sessions and when a scene de
picting the unveiling of a memorial 
shaft to the Puritan Fathers at South-

1 make the pleasure 
doubly enjoyable.

ST. JOHI El BE GUO 
TO SEE THEM HGIIH

eetaurant# ...$33.00 For the sake of comfort 
and economyDame Fashion Decrees That the Sport 

or Mackinaw Coat andmobile Outfits,
$13.00 and $17.50 TELEPHONE MAIN 2670

Bottles of Various 
...$1.50 up

for a Vial ton.1# to be the most correct garment for spring wear. These to be 
made of brilliant colored cloths, also In Shepherds’ Plaids er Block 

Checks in various combination shades.

Our stocks of these coat fabrics cannot be beaten, as we have 
excelled even our best endeavors in the choice of weaves and color

ings.

CoatsFriends of !\Jr. and Mrs. Allen St. 
ampton. England, was thrown upon | John (Wto«M'Bridge») who have 
the curtain, Mr. and Mrs. Smith were been w‘b lhe Thompaoa-Woods Conn 
astonished to aee Mr. Smith’s father P»"!- 11 lhe ^ ' “use dur "g tho 
In his aldermanic robes In tho fore- "Inter, regretted to learn that they 
ground of the living photograph. Nat- bad severed their connocUon with he 
urally their thoughts turned back to I company. Mr. and Mrs. St. John left 
their native Southampton with a rush |Tu®“day evening for New York, 
that brought a lump In their throats. During their stay in- 'his city Mr_ 
Another surprise was- forthcoming «"d Mra. ft John made a boat of 
when the Mayor of Southampton, who frlenda. MH,He their work on the 
is a first cousin of Mrs. Smith, step- stage won for them many admirers, 
ped forward in his ofllclal capacity those who were Prlv11eKcd1o know 
with robes and cocked hat Indeed It them outside ,,‘be'r professional .a- 
was a regular family gathering and ln- paclty found them delightful person 
dlcates once again the universality or allttos, and they had won a large

circle of friends while here.
Mr. and Mrs. St. John have the best 

wishes of their many friends ln their 
new field of endeavor, and the assur
ance of a royal welcome whenever 
they visit St. John.

R THE AUTOI8T.

CONSUMERS’S 149NS, LTD.
COAL CO., LTD.ET at331 Charlotte Street,Cutting corns with a razor Is dang- 

and useless. The only remedyThe newest shades are Emerald, Cerise, Tango, Yellow, Brass, 
Salmon, Purple; also a huge range of colorings in broken or block” 

checks.

erous
is Putnam’s Corn Extractor, which re
moves corns and warts in one. day. Be
cause painless and safe, use only “Put
nam’s" 25 cents per bottle at all deal- Wicox’sRichmond A C. SMITH 8 CO.48 to 56 inches wide, $1.20 to $2.50 a yard the motion picture. Infants’ hand-made dresses—F. W. 
Daniel ft Co. Ltd.__________i damper—Controls both, 

g position marked Kla- 

; position marked Bah- 

i for checking fire mari» 

simple mistakes are !o»| 

on Richmond Rangées

LOSING niNS TO 
BANQUET THE VICTORS

New Brunswick AgentsOddfellows" Celebration.
At a mass meeting of Pioneer Lodge 

of Oddfellows held 
Charlotte street, last evening the re
port of the committee arranging for 
the observance of the anniversary of 
the order was received. The anulver- 

will be celebrated on April 22nd

and you are sure to be 
suited.MACAULAY BROS. & CO. forin their rooms,

Black rubber school raincoats and 
hats—F. XV. Daniel ft Co. Ltd. Molascuit Our Spring Suits are 

everything you want in 
. way of newness, par

ticularly in patterns and 
style, both in plain or 
fancy, and made to fit as 
well as wear. If you are 
out of the ordinary size 
and hard to fit we will 
make you one to order 
without any extra charge.

THE COURTS.
sary
and 23rd. On April 22nd a musical and 
literary evening will be held. On April 
23rd the Oddfellows will hold an ex- 
empllcatlon of degrees and a smoker 
in the York Theatre. On April 26th 
the order will attend divine service In 
St. Andrew's church in a body.

At a luncheon today, which T. H.
Estabrooks tndered to the captains of
the teams elected to take charge of| Estate of Henry Noakes, railway
by6W°E.>MasecondeTbyTl. wi^prede^aTed^htm.4 Helen 'Mm 

Rising, that the losing captains tender j surviving two children only, both 
a banquet sometime during April to sonfi_Henry Lawrence and Stanley 
the winning teams, also inviting the Hunter Noakes—both living at Sea Dog 
executive as guests. The motion was ç0ve, Kings county. On their petition 
put by the host, and unanimously car- Parles Ledford, collector, who for 
ried amidst great enthusiasm. some time bad been a close friend of

Each captain feels that his team deceased, Is appointed administra- 
can not afford to take even second I ^ofi acd for special reason shown ad 
place. I ministration is issued without waiting

'the usual lapse of fourteen days from 
the death of the deceased. No real es
tate. Personalty $500. XV. H. Harri
son, .proctor.

In the matter of Henry Lawrence 
Noakes and Stanley Hunter Noakes, 
infant children of tho late Henry 
Noakes. Both parents of the Infants 
being dead, on the petition of the in

fants Charles Ledford, collector. Is ap- 
It becomes thick, wayv. pointed guardian of the person,i of the

infants and of their estate, which on 
lustrons and all dand- the whole amounts to |500. W. H.

1 Harrison, proctor.

PROBATE COURT.
We can guarantee true feed to 

be the beat Molasse# feed on the 
market

The price 1# very low ln order 
to get it Introduced.

Telephone*—Weet 74-11 and
West IL

iNNAN, 568 Main SL

er for I

[ BACON
Wain Street I

X l SPRING BLOOD
IS WATERY BLOOD

How to Get New Health and 
New Strength at this SeasonCIEIHSES flH HUB 

IKES IT BEAUTIFUL
Our

$24 SuitSpring ailments are not imaginary.
Even the most robust find the winter 
months most trying to their health. 
Confinement indoors, often in over
heated and nearly always badly ven
tilated rooms—In the home, the office, 
the shop and the schools, taxes the 
vitality of even the strongest. The 
blood becomes thin and watery and is 
dogged with Impurities. Some people 
have headaches and a feeling of lan- 
gour. Others are low-spirited and 
nervous. Still others are troubled 
with disfiguring-Ætmples and skin 
eruptions, while some get up in the 
morning feeling Just as tired as when 
they went to bed. These are all spring 
symptoms that the blood Is out of or
der and that a medicine is needed. 
Many people take purgative medicines 
in the spring. This is a serious mis
take. You cannot cure yourself with 
a medicine that gallops through 
system and leaves you weaker still. . 
This Is all that a purgative does. 1 
What you need to give you health and 1 

tonic medl- t 
blood and 

soothe the jangled nerves. And the 
one always reliable tonic and blood 
builder Is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
These Pills not only banish spring 
weakness, but guard you against the 
more serious ailments that follow, 
such as anaemia, nervous debility, tn-

rheumatlsm, and other dis- 4 
due to bad blood.

equals anv $30.00 suit to 
order. Why throw away
$6 ?

IMITED
BELTING
RKET

ruff disappears. Our $16 and 
$18 Suits

OF SPECIAL INTEREST.
It has been said that there has 

Surely try » "Dtmderlne Hah uever before been such a strong or- 
Cleanae" If you wish to Immediately lzatlon ln this city as those men 
double the beauty of your hair. Jus! who have got together ln connection 
moisten a cloth with Danderlne and . . the Metropole campaign form, 
draw it carefully through your hair, Every gide 0f this city seems repre- 
laklng one small strand at a time;1 
this will cleanse the hair of dust or 

oil—in

are'as good in every re
spect as any $20 or $25 
Suit to order.

IN TWO DAYS 
7 Size s 1 f sented.

It is remarked on every hand that 
that the object which calls forth this 
effort is one of the most deserving. 
For this reason the mass meeting In 
the Imeprial Theatre tomorrow after
noon should appeal to such societies 

Charities, Can-

a few minutesexcessive
will be amazed. Your hair will be 

wavy, fluffy and abundant and possess 
an incomparable softness, lustre and 
luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one a» , ...ni-iated
plication of Danderlne dissolves every “ „ er]„h?Wq, Andrews St James 
particle of dandruff; Invigorate, the adlto Club., St. Andre’wa, St Janes
scalp, stopping Itching and falling |^,h,^or^1.hCt8 of Columbus and 

Danderlne la to tbe hair what fresh Pythias. Knights of columhua and 
showers of rain and sunshine are tc other like bodies that are organized 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots for the purpose of up-llftlng and bet 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Iti | tering conditions. 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro 
duclng properties cause the hair tc
Fîïo!,0ncantrarBlv1'h»vJlDretty soft. I George P. Smith, a ’longshoreman.

of if îf vit, will m the employ of the C. P. R., mot with 
iüïTïI* ^26'cent bôttlê'of KnowltonS " had accident last evening while un- 
KSd^ne f4m «y drug atora « loading an automobile from a bon car 
Kïî'Zt»ïd try It gg dlraetmt Into the ahed. When the machine was 
tollat counts, and try it as oiraciao. be(ng brought down the slide, It tilted

to one side and knocked Smith down, 
inflicting several bruises besides a

.............. 'mP’r'*' Th"‘re ^ „nUh,sXeaedqDrrNe8ve0waaBncTeÜ
Sunday at four o clock. I an(j attended the Injured man, who af

ter the wound was dressed proved his 
I gameness by going back to work.

any
you

Men’s Suits
from $8.50 to $24.00.

1121. St.John, N.B THE
«

strength In the spring is a 
cine that will enrich the ORIGINAL

A AND Spring Coatsü ONLY 

GENU IIV 

Beware

■IF A MAN KNOWS from $6.50 to $22.00.
Was Badly Cut.

digestion,

Freeman Leslie, Greenwich. N. 
S., writes: “XVe have found Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills the very best family 
medicine there ts. I was completely 
run-down and could not sleep or do 
my work. I was very nervous and the 
least sound startled me. I began us
ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and they 
soon brought me back to the best of 
good health. They also cured my hus
band when he was suffering from a 
severe

FOURJ you get it in
of

WILCOXCROWN
SCOTCH

ns Imitation?
MASS MEETING SUNDAY

Sold

on the 

Merits Charlotte St, 
Cor. Union

brand. He’ll ask for.kevery time.

1 FOSTER & COMPANY, ST. JOHN
• Agents tor New Brunswick

FALL OF POMPEII
attack of rheumatism.”

If you are ailing this spring you can
not afford, in your own interest, to 
overlook so valuable a medicine as 
Dr. XVilliams’ Pink Pills. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes from The 
Dr. Williams" Medicine Co, Brock 
ville, Ont.

Sets.]„ „ „ , .. _ _ . . . Receive New Members.E. C. Clancy of New York, who!
brought the Pasquali version of "The I The Council of the Lancaster Board 
Fall of Pompeii” to the Maritime I of Trade met last evening In the 
Provinces, returned to the States a I Lancaster Court House and received 
flew day# ago after playing pretty I several new members. A resolution 
nearly all the town# and cities in the approving the appointment of extra 
three lower provlnçea. He reported a I assessors was passed. The meeting

was well attended.

Of

Minard’s 
SJ* Uniment.

St. John
iid Newfoundland

MHrroc.CKicHMSl

U
successful tour.

....

i.t /

No Leaky 
Roofs

If you use Brantford 
Asphalt 
which is 
Pure Wool Felt and 
Asphalt. Nothing to 
harden or crack.

Roofing,
made of

Christie Woodworking Co. Ltd.
248 City Road 

Write lor Samples.

This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars $100 

to Someone
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of 
kind whatever, 

teeth extracted, filled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, as you may be 
the lucky

any

BOSTON DENTAL PAROLR8,
627 Main St.—245 Union 8t. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor,
Tel. Malrn 683.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

An Army
of Friends

WHYTE & MAWS
has an army of friends among competent 
judges of good whisky.

Take our word for the first trial, 
then let the whisky itself be the clinch
ing argument.

For sale at all good places.

Ax

EA



All the Latest News and Comment From the World of Finance

DAY S DEVELOPMENT HALF MILLION LOAN NEW COMPANY TO 
ON WALL STREET FOR BK.VANCOUVFR TAKE OVER ASSETS

DR.J.X
TO BED HOUSES 

FOR WORKINGMEN
NO REASON TO 

FEEL PESSIMISTIC
RANDOLPH’S CLOSING 

STOCK LETTER
The Development oi 

the People. Ai 
Chairman of t 
Education.

A Great 
Achievement

\

New York. Mar. 20—There was but 
little change in prices at the opening, 
our market falling to respond to the 
lower London quotes, which were 
made apparently by the depressed 
feeling over there over the Ulster elt* 
nation. A firm tone son developed, 
howevxr, with Reading one of the 
most prominent features, and this 
firmness continued throughout the 
forenoon, gaining farther strength 
during the afternoon. In the late af
ternoon this strength Increased, and 
the list moved up under the leader
ship of such standard Isues as Union 
Pacific, New Haven, B. & O., N®w 
York Central» Penna.. A. C. P. and Le
high Valley which advehoed over a 
point, and some of them nearly two. 
Naturally the rise caused a consider
ably more optimistic feeling to pre
vail throughout the street, and over- 
the-counter bend men said that the 
bond market shewed signa of picking 
up. The only reason for the market 
strength which has been shown today 
was the report from Washington of 
prospects of a favorable decision by I 
the 1. C. C. before long In the rate» 
vase although no reason was Given 
for supposing that any body could 
have a correct idea of what the I. in

decision would he in this case. A 
more hopeful feeling also PKvaM 
In recard to a settlement of the Mexi
can situation. The market moved up
ward In the afternoon with more ac
tivity and uniformity and held Its an- 
vance up to the cluse, but very trie- 
hie recessions. The entire list show- 
C„ good s^^galn, a-reaou of

Company Formed with 
Capital of $650,000 to 
Build Model Dwellings in 
Toronto and Hamilton.

Bankers Claim that Trade 
in Eastern Provinces Fair 
Compared with a Year 
Ago.

Company with $2,000,- 
000 Capitalization to 
Handle Jupiter Mines Ltd 
—Only Half to Sharehold-

At a meeting In Frederl 
Friday evening. March 20th, 
Jointly by the legislative 
and the Board of Trade, Dr. . 
ertson, chairman of the R< 
mission ou Industrial Trail 
Technical Education, deliver 
Interesting address.

Dr. Robertson said he a] 
the honor of addressing a r 
live meeting in the capita 
province. The people of N< 
wick were justly renowned 
hospitalities and their love 
native land. But even as s 
guest he ventured to wonde 
their pride and their boas 

.at present equally watchr 
provision they were makln 
training of young people b 
and 18 to like to live In N 
wick, to be able to do well 
to build up Its prosperity : 
ness.

In other countries the d 
cf all the people Into effl- 
their occupations Is the tot 
lltlcal question. It is not 
question, but It stands fli 
.their important policies. It 
ed as the one which has n 
with the progress prosperity 
being bf all the people.

Will Help Tide Over Situ
ation and Enable it to 
Continue Operations.

Two years have not yet 
elapsed since the formation of 
the Eastern Car Company was 
announced. Yet in that short 
time a seventy acre tract of 
rolling woodland has been ex
cavated, levelled and covered 
with a group of steel and con
crete buildings extending over 
600,000 square feet. From these . 
30 steel-framed freight cars are 
now being dally turned out— 
with the promise of 35 in a 
very abort while, or one every 
quarter hour.

Market Showed a Slight 
Improvement at 

The Close.

Montreal. Mar. 20.—Bank of Van- 
ill have an opportunity of

era. Montreal, Mar. 20.—This week’s 
bank clearings indicate that the vol
ume of business in eastern Canada Is 
fair compared with a year ago.

In fact, bankers state that trade in 
Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces Is very good, and affords no 
excuse for pessimism.

The West is still the weak spot In 
the ituatlon and the heaviest decrease 
in clearings come from that section.

Naturally eastern manufacturers and 
merchants catering particularly to 
Western business feel the pinch, but 
otherwise the situation is reasonably 
good.

EASTERN RAILROAD 
STOCKS START BOOM

learnedLondon, March 20.—It is 
that a private company has been in
corporated here to be called the To
ronto and Hamilton Home Builders 
Limited with a capital of $650,000 con* I 
stating of a hundred thousand five; 
dollar preferred and thirty thousand 
ordinary shares. Tho object is to erect 
artisan houses in the cities named. A 
start will be made almost Immediate
ly. There will be no public issue of 
capital. _____ _____________

couver w
working out its salvation with tne 
assistance of large eastern banks. It 
transpires that as the reult of recent 
representatlous a loan of $500,000 has 
been secured which will enable it to 
continue in business despite the fall- 

of negotiations looking to Its ab
sorption by another bank.

Anv improvement in the general sit
uation In British Columbia which has 
been unsatisfactory for sotpv time will 
help the bank out a good deal.

i DMontreal, March 20.—According to 
the terms of deal between Jupiter 
Mines au dhte McKinley Darragh 
people, a new company will be form
ed to take over the assets of Jupiter 
Mines, Limited, of Porcupine.

The company will have a similar 
capitalization as the old, namely, $2,- 
000,000 but shareholders will only be 
Issued one half share of the new com
pany for each Jupiter share turned in. 
This will leave $1.000.000 in the treas
ury, to be taken up by the MeKinley- 
Darragh people at the price of 12 cents

The purchasers, however, only take 
a risk of $30,000 which sum they agree 
to expend In developing the property 
between now and the first of August.

If developments prove satisfactory 
they will then pay off tho $50,000 bond 
issue and provide an additional $40,- 
000 for development 
making the total $120.000. A largo sum 
has been spent developing the proper-

Railway Shares Bought 
Steadily Throughout the 
Day — American Stocks 
Depressed in London.. _ We have much more of 

Interest to tell you about 
thta. tremendous undertak
ing, and of Its securities 
which are now held In 
such high regard. Would 
you care to listen — by * 
mall? v

I

CHICAGO WHEAT
MARKET FIRM

NO MOVE 0E HUERTA 
WILL BE SURPRISE

New York. Mar. 20---An ad\amice 
Ich began lu the eastern railroad 

ultimately extended 
which showed 

material improvement at the close
liailr-.-id share* were most cotwpleu xi.rtmnv * CO 1
.■os la tho day’s dealings, and their 11 • 1RD' ’
strength was associated with Intima- i hlcanv, Martlx
ti-vrs Iront Washington that the ad- ketrathernrtnadthlnanarrOT range 
ministration favored an advance In X change has ™™e over too character 
freight rates for the , astern lines of the news and It not. looks aa though 
81* relative .'pinion for sera. Unit has the market would do 
l-.tellnt I to the belief that the rail slightest encouragement. ‘V? de^ 
r-e-l* a-nld obtain part, if not nil. el in corn had some effect. 
the eve per e, t. increase sought .-o reports 40 loads sold for export yea S', 
flat the overnight despatches fr mi I terday. mainly Ne. - hard to the »on- 

Vf-re readily accepted I ? i inent raid adds that there la nuques- 
Uai'r )ad shares* w**ro bought tlonably a good demand for No. - naru 

for June and Julv shipment. T,ie lat
ter ta 'try significant and should a 
demand 
prices ,woi

Corn- A badly over-bought condition 
developed at the opening aud values 
slumped about half a cent

was si- " in getting un-1 break, commission h mises turned to 
:i account of renew-J the buying side and made a small 

American I reaction hut the market is very Der- 
’op, and I vous and may react still further.

Oats- -Dull with limited trading. 
Provisions—The

COTTON MARKET
CLOSING LETTER

610- ks today 
through the market.

I
C.

Toronto, March 20.—At the office 
of Mexican companies here the state
ment was made that .they are abso
lutely without advices from Mexico 
as to the various developments re
ported In press despatches regarding 
the franchises of Mexico companies, 
and the officials so far maintain pub
licly, at auy rate, a skeptical attitude. 
On the street the theory is hazarded 
that the Huerta government Is in 
sufficiently hard straits for funds to 
be liable to do anything that it thinks 
can be done with reasonable safety 
to squeeze money out of foreign cor
porations operating in Mexico.

20.—Wheat— Mar-
New York, Mar. 20—The trade is 

paying very little attention to any
thing aside from the old crop situa
tion, as reflected in the local market. 
There was a rush of covering by old 
crop shorts this morning which sent 
the market into new high ground. The 
trading was likely inspired by rumors 
that the board of managers of the ex
change at their meeting yesterday had 
sustained the inspection bureau again 
st the protests of reported over-strict
ness in the matter of classications. 
Naturally the stricter the inspection 
the greater intrinsic 
and if the inspection which prevented 
an accumulation of low grade cotton 
here as a result of March premium 
is to continue the local contract Is 
worth more in comparison with Liver
pool than had been anticipated. This 
was probably the line of reasoning 
which accompanied-the early advance 
to 12.25 for .May or seventy-two points 
above the low record established on 
March 9th. The demand for shorts 
tapered off after stop orders had been 
uncovered and reactions to ton to 
twelve points followed under realiz
ing but • the shorts continued to buy 
and prices firmed up again.

The Example of Denrand operation
Members Mutreal Stack Exchange

88-90 Prince William Street 
•T. JOHN, N. B.

Aleo at Halifax and Montreal.

Dr. Robertson told in a gi 
tne story of the wonderfu 
of Denmark. The Kingdon 

1 half the size of New Brur
larger proportion of Its area 

' but on the average Its soil
>day’s 

Bonds $2,669,000.
the

LONDON BEARS AT 
WORK ON BRAZILIAN

E. & C. RANDOLPH,Wash hut

steadily tiiroiuhout the session a d 
prices advmced in a 
which indicated undt 
11 dust!lui stocks held t-a- k ta r a time

richer and its climate is 
similar. Fifty years ago Dei 
rated as the poorest countr 
era Europe in wealth per h 
population. Now It is nex 
Britain and thus stands sec 
whole world. The change w 
about by education and cc 
In 30 years the exports of 

i rose fnm eh 
dollars tc nine 

a half million dollars. Tfc 
milk per cow was Increased 
lbs. per year to over 6100 V 
island the average for mor 
000 coWs was 8,100 lbs oi 
annum. The elementary s 
Peoples' H,?h Schools, the 
al Schools, the Homekeepi 
and the Royal Agricultur 

the means. Ability 
to co-operate grew out of 
lences at these schools, 
ample of the extent of asi 
fort for Improving their t 
farmers Dr. Robertson said 
1885 associations for the In 
of live stock and that In a’ 
as large as New Brunswick

Wonderful Progress In

Ireland Is only one nlntl 
gréa than New Brunswick 
tains about twelve times a 
In 1895 political leaders of 
of opinion agreed to let 
differences alone for a tlm 
to consider whether there v 
ures for the good Of Ire 
which all parties might b 
agreement.” Such 
found in the vocational tra 
the people for agriculture, 
and housekeeping. A dep 
technical Instruction was 
1899. At. that ime there 
a few hundred young pet 
ing systematic Instruction 
occupations. . Eleven years 
when the Canadian Conor 
tied Ireland, there were f 
schools with 42,000 pupil 
over 13,000 pupils taking e 
science in the Secondart 
and 138 trained lnstructo 
for rural communities. T 
agriculture, live stock, 1 
dairying, poultry-keeping 
keeping. As to financial si 
tically three quarters of 
comes from Imperial fun- 
quarter from local taxati 
land. The orgapization a 
tration are examples for

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

quiet, even v a>
i.h spring up for our new crop 

Mild advance rapidly.
strenpi

THEvalues contractat last joined In the upt 
though t!t*ir gains as a while were 
less h -p -riant.

The market 
derway, chief*' 
t-d pressure from abroad; 
stacks were depressed in 1 
there were free offeri' ■-< her- tor for- 

Thls silling failed tv 
<i‘ jmcsR the market, but the >reatei 
vf tb- advance was delayed until th* 
latter part of the day. alter foreign 
liquidation had ceased

Steel l-v-ucd behind, but ir. the end 
it male i cood showing. 1 here wore 

from the 
with pHce t oil

ets for curtail

Toronto, March 20.—Today's decline 
in Brazilian and the heavy selling 

descent to a

but

Pictou County 
Electric Company 

Franchise

STEEL COMPANY Of 
CANADA BONDS

that accompanied Its 
record low point renewed a lot of very 
bearish talk ou tho stock, and the 
bear talk confidently of materially 
lower prices.

The belief Is current that a strong 
bear crowd Is operating from Lcndon 
in Brazil Traction, and that fortune 
is favorlnu them in tho unfavorable 
nature of developments in Brazil and 
Mexico. It is realized here that the 
controlling Interests in the Brazilian 
and Mexican enterprises must be hav
ing an exceedingly hard time main
taining their portion, and it is taken 
for granted that, the London bear 
crowd are thoroughly well Informed 
as to the market position.

Montreal, March 2D—CORN—Am
erican No. -, yellow, 74% to 75.

OATS—Canadian western No. 2, 44 
to 44%; No. 3, 43% to 43%.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers. $4.90; winter patents, 
choice. $5.25 to $5.50: straight rollers, 
$4.70 to $4.90; straight rollers, bags, 
$2,20 to $2.30.

MILLFEED—Bran. $23: shorts, $25; 
middlings, $2K; mouille, $28 to $32.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13 
to $15.

POTATOES—82% to 85.

con and eggs 
half million

purchase vf over 
httif a million July ribs aud a few lots 
rf May lard by brokers thought to bo 
acting for one of the large packers 
v as a conspicuous feature.

A O. SLAUGHTER & CO.

Montreal. March 23,-The Steel 
Company of Canada has sold $8a0,000 
first mortgage bends to an English 
banking house. The proceeds of Is
sue will go towards replacing work
ing capital used up in expenditure on 

construction work .This brings 
the total outstanding bonds of the 
company up to $8,850,000.

t-i-v account.
grants the perpetual right of 
operating an electric tramway 

I and of supplying electricity for 
light heat and power in the 
towns of Trenton. New Glas
gow, Stellarton, Westville -and 
in any other part of the County 
of Pictou.

We offer a tflock of the 5 p. 
c. bonds of the Company, to
gether with a Common Stock 
bonus at price to yield over 
6 p. c. on thh money invested. 
Price and full particulars will 
be given upon application.

Eastern Securities Co., Limited,
INVESTMENT BANKERS 
92 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Montreal, P. Q.

I
PRICES ON N. Y.

STOCK EXCHANGE
pessimistic reports

steel trade, dealing 
cessions and the prospe 
nient of operations Coppers 
lu hud by expansion of the 
movement of the metal and a reported 
increase in domestic consumption.

Prospects were for anotl or good 
bank statement. The week’s known j Am Cop . 
movements of currency called for a Am Pevt bug J.» 
cash gain of $3.w0,000 or more. Time 
m0av> rates showed an easier tcadea-

W. W. PRICE.

SAYS C.N.R. HISTORY 
DON’T JUSTIFY HELP The Royal Trust CoMtDOVOALL & < OXVANS.l

Hi?h. Low. Close t if. °75% 76% 75% 76% DRILL TWO OIL 
WELLS AT ALBERTA Or MONTREAL.232323

30*8 30% 30% 31%
. 45% 45% 45% 45%

:;4i5S 35% 34% 35%
Capital fully Paid, $1,000,003 | Reserve fund, $1,000,000Am Cot Oil 

Am Loco ....
Am Sin and R 69704, 69U, i0H
Am T and T 121% 122% 121% 122VS 
Am Sug . . . 102 102% 102 102% 
Am Steel Fys 51% 51 % 51% .>1%
All Cop .. •• 35% 36% 35% 36%
Atchison 97% 97% -7% 97%
Halt and Ohio 89% 91% .89% 91%
B R T............ 206% 208% 206% 208
rites and Ohio 53% 54% .>'■>% 54%

! Chic and St P 98% 100 98% 99%
( ol Fuel and I 33%. 33% 33% 33%
Chino Cop . 35 35% 35 35%
Con aGs .... 134 135 134 135
Del and Hud 149 150 149 150
Erie.................28% 29% 28% 29%
Erie 1st ......... 45 46% 44% 46%
Or Nor Ptd . 127% 128% 127% 128% 
Or Nor Ore . 36 37 36 37
in cent .... no no no no
Li-uis and N't 137% 137% 137% 137% 
Lehigh Vftl . 146% 147% 145% 147% 
Kans City So 25% 25% 25%
Miss K and Tx 17 17 17 17
Miss Vac .... 24% 24% 24% 24%
N Y Cent . . 89% 3<>% 89% 90% 
Nor Par .... 112% 113% 112% 113%
Venn................. 111% 112% 111% 112%
l'r Steel Car 43% 44% 43% 44%
Heading . .. 164% 166% 164% 166%
Rock laid 4% 4% 4% 4%
So Pac .. 94% 95% 94%
Soo....................125% 126% 125%
Sou Ry .. •- 25% 26% 25% 26%
Utah Cop . . 54% 55% 54% 55% 
Un Pac .. .. 158 159% 157% 159%
U S Rub .. . 61% 62 61% 62
U S Steel . ■ 64

Monreal, March 20.—R. M. Bauer 
nr the Interest taken in New 
t the Canadian Northern, M ac

re view i 
York in
Keuzic & Mann situation says: "The 
financial history of the Canadian 
Northern does not justify a further 
use of public credit without the elimi
nation of those at present In control 
of the affairs.”

MEXICAN TRAMWAYS SHOWS
INCREASED EARNINGS.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
In the bond market there was ^an iLondon, March 20.—At a statutory 

meeting of the British Alberta Oil 
Company bold at Birmingham yester
day, Mr. Toltr Lee, chairman, an
nounced that the company had con
tracted for drilling two wells In the 
Alberta Oil fields located in accord
ance with Mr. Cunningham Craigs’ 

it a as stated,

PresidentH. V. Meredith,
Sir William C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G., Vice-President.

David Morrloe
irregular movement, 
speculatee bonds which recently ha\*> 
moved Mi'/'iv reversed their course 

par value. $2.630,000. 
twos registered ad

vanced cue-half and the twos coupon 
declined one-quarter on call.

Halifax, N. 8.
Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln 

K. C. M. G. 
E. B. Greenshlelde 
C. R. Hoemer 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay

Sir. H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angua 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

Sir T. O, Shaughneaey.
K. C. V. O. 

Sir Frederick Wll- 
liame-Taylor.

A. E. HOLT Manager.

Total sal*
United States ChaiWown Electric 

Company
6% BONDS

instructions. Drilling, 
would begin early in April.

Mr. Craig, whrt attended the meet
ing. will leave shortly for Alberta 
with an assistant to complet» a sur
vey on 10,000 acres controlled by a 
company which considers i* the most 
promising area- yet taken up.

CLOSING PRICES 
Of BOSTON STOCKS

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. '5Montreal. Mar. 20.- Mlxican Tram- 
reports net earnings of $283,996 Authorized to Act as

an increase of $116,212. The net earn
ings for the first two months were 
$546,234 an increase of $110,335.

IAgent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Business.
The. Management of- Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Renta, Interest, Divi
dends. Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Executor and Trustee under Wills.
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minora.
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatlca 
Trustees under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for- 

the benefit of Creditors.
Solicitors may be retained in any business they bring to the Company. 

W. M. BANCROFT, Manager, Office In Bank of Montreal.
L. S. KELLY, Secretary for N. B.
BRANCHES:—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, 8L John, 

N. B.. St. John’n, Nfld. Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

These bonds are a first mortgage on 
all the assets of the company which 

and operates the electric lighting 
without competition, in the city 

of Charlottetown. P. E. L Price upia

(V U. Mc( VRDY & t o.) ABid.
%11% owns

service,
A V 'I’m ■
Allouez .
Anx'.'ti i t V.ll 
i a! and Xriz 
Cal and Her la 
<vmennial .. .
Copper Ranee 
Pa v West .
1 • Butte
Franklin .. ••

Greene Vanant-d 
Hancock • • • 
iMevtia •
Indiana .. • 
inspiration 
tale Royale 
LaS i!', fopper 
Lake ft-pper 
Miami
Mass Ga* 1 "■»
Ma>s Ga* 1 
Mav' Blet • ’'>8 
Mass Elec t os Pfil 
M >liawk 
M pissing
North Butir ...
Old Dominion .. .
Osceola.....................
Quincy .. ................
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Machy 
çthov Mackv Ptd 
{Superior Copper ..
?wift .. -•
Trinity.................
Utah Cons 
U S M and Smells 
(J S M and smeltg Pfd 48% 48
U Utah Apex 
United Fruit .. .
IVinona.................
Wolverine • •

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay Stan- Gaa................ **
Boston Ely
thief................
Calaveras .

You cannot afford brain-befogging headaches.II1
5 NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers

Stop them in quick time and clear your head. They 
do not contain either phenacetin, acetanilid, morphine, 
opium or any other dangerous drug. 25c. a box at 
your Druggist's.
National Onu« an* Chemical Co. or Canaoa. Limits».

68%68% 20%
41541

1 6%17

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY. LTD3t%
2%

'13
S9%
371;.

58%
121 1 11-

A Bank of Montreal Bldg^
St John. N. Bn

Howard P. Robinson. President, 
Tel. M. 8424.

12
6»!

x
1919% 95%
3540 126% Paul F. Blanche!

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREE1

Special Opportunity for Investors4%
Can New Brunswick Go s 

do as Much.
17%

4%
21

Dr. Robertson claims th 
native Intelligence and ei 
her people and her npturc 
New Brunswick could ant 
compllsh as much in twer 
Denmark has done in 30 i 
do well If ffie does as n 
years as Ireland has d 
Brunswick -will then be t< 
hind with a chance to gc 
progressive Ireland in 5 y

Material progress with 
and Moral Power to

8% 65 63% 65
Virginia Cliem 34% 34% 34% 34%23%

92% Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Common as tssisrttsa St Jobs ssd BrtfctwPENNSYLVANIA WATER
AND POWER LISTED.

Montreal. March 20.- Securities of 
. . ... the Pennsylvania JVater and Power 
b Company consisting of $8.495,000 com- 

mon stork, .and outstanding bonds of 
-a I $.8.565.000 have been listed on the 

! Montreal exchangp* and will be called 
fer tho first time tomorrow. Mr. .F.j 

-9» 1E. A Id red is president of the com-j 
pany.

Pfd
111
61%

4% the attention of the inveptlng public to the merits of 
this stock. The annual statement of the Company shows a large n-

sss of Sik s y
from present indications that this growth will continue for some time 
to come. The stock pays an annual dividend of 6 per cent.

Public Utility Securities are always very popular. The statements 
of well managed companies show constant Increases in receipts liv 
prosperous tiroes, and only a minimum of disturbance in periods or
blK ' w^aro in a position to offer a block of Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Common at an attractive price, and would advise investors 
to write at once for pull particulars.

:i; We drew
16

29

79%
63% PRINTING4% 54

The ‘.raining of all th 
be Intelligent workers, 
earners, good citizens ai 

of the race Is

28

6% 106% I
4% 3%
'»% 10%

" MEXICAN LIGHT AND THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.POWER EARNINGS.1"
members 
world’s greatept movemen 
sent time. All the foren 

on the march for the 
ment of that end. The 
the schools which was at 
arce, is now for the dev 
Intelligence, practical abi 
operating good-wills. Tb 
emancipation from dlseat 
the reduction of poverty 
tatnment of new and hlgl 
happiness and power by 
pie, particularly by those 
Industrial, commercial, 
and housekeeping occupa 

Canadians turn readily 
of material growth and < 
Their attention and ima 
captivated by wealth In 
than their hearts are st: 
possession of power will 
and desire to use It wb 
the urgency for educatw 

. which will be adequate 
Industrial and business 1 
for the enjoyment of its a 
and for the advancement 
ual, social and spiritual 1 
outlook.

TOOMontreal, Mar^h 20.—Net earnings 
i of the Mexican Light and Power for 
' February amounted to $607,232, an 1n- 

of $58,560: uct earnings for 
nths

HI-»
41

FUOSLEY BUILDING. 46 ARINCBM STREET

Lumber and General Broker*
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING end CREOSOTED PILING.

< 1)40%
J crease

1C41 tlle
$1,257,374. F. B. McCURDY & CO., MANY1 of the year 

an increase of $76,315.
first two mo

165
. .. 4%
. .. 47% PRINTERSMEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

CANADA LIFE 105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
DOMINION TRUST COMPANY

** The Perpetual Trustee ” Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian. 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by 
1 R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

Seek only to get 
through orders and 
collect their bills.

We try to execute 
work so that cus
tomers come back 
for future supplies.

THINK THIS A GOOD 
PUN? THEN TRY US

::i
; During the year just closed busi- 

the largest in the history 
of the company, which covers a 
period of 67 years.

Assets arc now over $52,000,-
000.00.

.. iyt
ness was

MONTREAL STOCKS. W,UNPEG. VANCOUVER. HALIFAX.MONTREAL 01TAWA. QUEBEC,
42 Princess StreetMcDOUGALL COWANS(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Ast-1.
Canada Cement .. •. 30% 
Canola Cement .. •• 32 
<*avadiar Pacific .. .. 208% 
Crown Reserve .. .. 190

.. 72

Bid.
30%

J.M. QUEEN.
St John. N.&. 

New E

STOCK BROKERS Insure in the “OLD NORTH AMERICA”208%
184
71 Members of Montreal Stock ExchangeDetroit United

/>/ir. Steel..............
Bo n. SI eel Ptd..............M
Dnn. Textile.................... 32
Ills. Traction Pfd.............. 95
Lake .if Woods Com. . 132 
Cauront idc
Mexican L. and P...............44
Minn. St. P. and Sault 128
Steal Co. Canada .. . * 17
N. S. Steel......................... 76%
Ogilvie Com. . .
Ottawa Power ..
<Jurab“< Railway 
Rivhelieu and Ont. W3%

. .. 7»%

BrunswickManager for31% A fire office continuously in business since 179231%
Direct private wires to New York, Montreal and all branches.

Telephones Mai i 2828-2829

Manager

81% JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial AgentsFOR SALE STANDARDSt. John Office 58 Priece WHliem St
e. A. THOMAS

92%
74 \PRINCE WM. STREETis. y.185 Vi

A Desirable Summer Resi 
dence, situated on Saint Jo|m 
River, near CP. R. Good water 
and shore rights. Price $900.00,

' For particulars apply

IAIRWEATIIER 1 PORTER,
Ne. 67 Prince We SL TU. XsisiZl

The Development of the I
aelvae.JOB126%

Western Assurance Co. F. B. YOUNG,76 PRINTING The development of me 
for th*' carrying on and 
of all private, public and 
dertaklnga is the most in 
at the present time press 
people for discharge. It 
the people as Individus 

* -fmmlties and in their ca 
organized provincial gov 
worthy progress In indu

118120
147. . 146 CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.

New Brunswick Agent for E. R. Watte A Boa. 
EVERYTHING FOR THE ENGINEER, SURVEYOR A DRAFTSMEN. 

100 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B. ’Phone 2700*11.

INCORPORATED 1851
Assets. 03.313,438.29 CO.16% 16

■Brazilian ■ ■ ■
Shawtntgan ..
ToronV» Railway .. .. 139 
Twin City

R. Hr. Wm FRINK Branch Manage »137i::s 3138 HT. JOHN N. B.106 104% t
4-

»,X <
... x

■m ..

i '■ ■ ■ ' ■■
,■ 1
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LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO., Ltd.
Automobile Insurance

FIRE - PUBLIC LIABILITY - PROPERTY 
DAMAGE - COLLISION.

Rales Given On Application.

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON. Provincial Managers,
49 CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B„ Thon. Main 1831.
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DR J. W. ROBERTSON SPEAKS ON TECHNICAL EDUCATIONnce
•CSL

the following principles:
(1) It should be under Provincial 

control and regulation.
(2) It should receive financial sup

port from individuals, from local auth
orities, from Provincial Governments 
and from the Dominion.

(3) Provision should be made for 
active participation In its control, 
management and direction by Indivi
duals In the locality who would repre
sent Industries as employers and. em
ployees, agriculture, women'd occupa
tions, particularly housekeeping busi
ness and organized education.

ther qualification in the way of knowl
edge and technical training. Some of 
them are compulsory and other volun
tary. Courses are provided to suit 
the multitudinous occupations of the 
people. In the City of Munich, spec
ial classes are provided for fifty-two 
trades. Attenadnce at these Continu
ation Schools Is compulsory in every 
town of over 10,000 people from the 
ages of fourteert to seventeen, and for 
from four to eight hours weekly. In 
some States the compulsory law ap
plies to all young persons between 
fourteen and seventeen.

At the time of the Commission's 
visit tr Munich (population 680,000) 
fifty-two trades were provided for in 
these Continuation Schools, which 
were attended by over 12,000 boys and 
young men. At the same time 11,200 
girls and young women attended the 
continuation schools provided for 
them. That amounted to as much as 
four per cent, of the total population 
of the city. Besides these, there were 
10,000 young people attending the 
higher grade schools for general edu-

result of after-harvest cultivation car
ried out as advised, the Illustration 
flarmer reported a yield of fifteen 
bushels of oats per acre more than 
the yield on the other part of the 
same field managed In the old way. 
He reported an Increase of three tons 
of sugar beets per acre, worth $16. 
Other Illustration farmers reported in
creases of oats of from eight to ten 
bushels per acre. One farmer In eas
tern Ontario reported that his crop of 
roots for stock feeding purposes was 
two-thirds greater on the part of the 
field managed according to the sug
gestions of the Commission of Conser
vation than on the remainder of the 
field. In brief, taking the illustra
tion farms in the Province of Ontario, 
the reports show that the farmers 
themselves on the areas which they 
managed according to the recommen
dations of the Commission, obtained 
an average of about $10 per acre of 
profits above what they were making 
by the old methods—$10 per acre of 
the Increase In profits, not In gross 

nine Illustration 
farms in the Maritime Provinces un
der the Committee of Lands of the 
Commission of Conservation.

What le Possible in Canada 
The very large attendance at the 

vocational evening and day classes in 
ythor countries Is attributed to two 
main factors: first, the 
perlerice of the pupils 
year or two at the public 
ond, the influence >f Vocational Gui
dance committees and Individuals. 
“(Prom one Central School at London, 
with prevucatlonal handwork during 
two years, seventy per cent, of the 
boys go into skilled occupations after 
leaving school at fourteen or fifteen. 
From a Trade Preparatory School at 
Leeds, ninety per cent, of the boys 
go into skilled occupations. At Hali
fax, England, sixty-five per cenL of 
all the boys and girls who leave school! 
at fourteen come back voluntarily for 
continued education after beginning 
to work. In London, over 160,000 pu
pils, or three one-third per cent, of the 
total population, attend evening class
es. In Manchester, 22,362 pupils, or 
3.9 per cent, of the population cf th« 
city, attend evening classes.’

In Edinburgh, with a population^ of 
320,000, there are no less than 3,500 

including teachers, engaged 
of education.

The Development of New Brunswick by Means of the Vocational Training of All 
the People. Address at Fredericton, by Dr. James W. Robertson, who was 
Chairman of the Royal Commission on Industrial Training and Technical 
Education.

Great
ievement

i
-

time of the Confederation when the 
Provinces accepted the responsibility 
of providing and maintaining educa
tion. In view of these facts, of the 
public benefit which would result from 
such studies and of the indispensable 
«reparation which they would give 
or technical instruction, the Commis

sion recommends that a fund of at 
least $350,000 a year be provided by 
the Dominion Government and paid 
to the several Provinces pro rata on 
the basis of the population, 
amount Is separate from and in addi
tion to the sum of $3,000,000, annual
ly which the commission recommends 
should be provided by the Dominion 
Parliament to assist the Provinces In 
providing industrial training and tech
nical education for the young people 
of the Provinces after the age of 14.

Leasons from Abroad.
The Commission In its Inquiries 

abroad sought to learn all that would 
be useful to Canada without expecting 
to discover schools or systems which 
could be copies in their entirety In 
Canada with adva^tag 
vey of what Is being.‘attempted In oth
er countries, intimate discussions with 
the leaders of education in those 
countries and a thorough study of the 
whole subject; the Commission en
deavored to combine in the recommen- 
dations of Its report the best features 
of each and all into "A Development 
Holley for Canada." These provisions 
were discussed at some length by the 
speaker, who intimated that anyone 
sincerely Interested In the work of 
the Commission could obtain a copy 
of the report for themselves on appli
cation to the Minister of Labor at Ot
tawa, to whom the report had been 
presented by the Commission.

Example from the United States.
At several' places in the United 

States the half-time plan o$ Industrial 
Education Is proving satisfactory. Ac
cording to It, the boys who are learn
ing trades spend- week about at the 
High School and the workshop. The 
course is one of four years; the first 
year is spent altogether at school, af
ter which the pupil goes for two 
months as a probationary apprentice 
to try out the shop and be tried cut 
by the foreman. If and when accepted, 
he begins ills 3-year course. The boys 
work in pairs, and are together in. the 
workshop on Saturday. That lets the 
boy who has been at school that week 
pick up the workshop job and go on 
with It without waste or lues on Moil- 
day morning. While apprenticed, the 
boy is paid at the rate of 10 cents. 11 
cents and 12% cents per hour respec
tively for the three years.

The results from the plan are re
ported as better apprentices and bet
ter students, more skilled workers 
and better citizens. The bey whoso 
parents are net very well off can con
tinue bis education; 
his éducatif n and Ills 
deepened and increased. At the end 
of his High School course he has a 
good trade, and can readily find a 
place and earn good wages. Boys gen 
erally stay to the end of the 3 year 
period. Foremen speak In the highest 
terms of the progress made by the 
boys. Employers are satisfied and en
tirely friendly. For some Industries 
the half-time plan of industrial educa
tion Is certainly the best, while In oth
ers It would not suit at all.

England.
For continued education of those 

who have gone to work titere are 
three kinds of schools In England; 
Evening schools. Part Time Day 
schools and Full-time Day Techftlral. 
The evening classes are very largely 
attended. No trouble Is spared to 
make them easily accessible, attrac
tive and efficient.

For example, in Leeiw there ar? IS 
branch schools for the 
work; 7 where the second year's work 
Is carried on; 4 where the students 
do third year work, after which they 
attend the Muq^cipal Technical Coi- 
lege, with its 19 courses for the differ
ent occupations of the city.

A .practical afcir.osphere Is preserv
ed in all the schools; many *»f th^ 
teachers in the technical schools be- 
ing men who have had trade exper

tise and business depends lft the final 
analysis upon the effloency of Individ
ual men and women. The task before 
Canada la the development of the peo
ple themselves.

What Is required Is that the li 
ual worker shall possess Intelligence, 
practical ability and ec-operatlng 
good-will. These are not Inherited; 
they are acquired by education and 
technical training. They have always 
been so acquired since the beginning 
of civilisation. In recent years chang
ed and changing conditions have re
quired new means and the use of new 
instrumentalities.
When the Workman Liked Hie Work.

Vocational education Is the oldest 
form of education, and It Is still the 
highest form of education. It may be 
professional, as for clergymen, law
yers, civil engineers, etc., or It may 

industrial, commercial, agricultur
al, or for house-keeping occupations.

properly trained for his Job, 
one of the first effects observable is 
that the workman likes hie work, un
derstate it, has ability to do It well, 
and therefore Is sure of obtaining rea
sonably good returns. The finest and 
highest of such developments are in 
the character of the man, on his man
aging ability and bn the spirit and 
methods of co-operating with his fel
low workers and others in the com
munity.

At a meeting in Fredericton, on 
Friday evening, March 20th, conducted 
Jointly by the legislative Assembly 
and the Board of Trade, Dr. J. W. Rob
ertson, chairman of the Royal Com
mission ou Industrial Training and 
Technical Education, delivered a very 
Interesting address.

Dr. Robertson said he appreciated 
the honor of addressing a representa
tive meeting In the capital *»f the 
province. The people of New Bruns
wick were justly renowned for their 
hospitalities and their love of their 
native land. But even as a welcome 
guest he ventured to wonder whether 
their pride and their boasting were 

,at present equally watched by the 
provision they were making fur the 
training of young people between 11 
and 18 to like to live In New Bruns
wick, to be able to do well hero aha 
to build up its prosperity and great-

ars have not yet 
ice the formation of 
n Car Company was 

Yet In that short 
venty acre tract of 
odland bas been ex
celled and covered 
►up of steel and con- 
lings extending over 
lare feet From these . 
imed freight cars are 
; dally turned out— 
promise of 35 in a 

. while, or one every

Individ-
Provincial Revenues Seem to Be In

adequate.
The revenues of the several Provin

ces for all purposes are derived, at the 
present time, to the extent of somr* 
eleven and one-quarter million dol
lars, from subsidies from the Domin
ion.

V That

The several Provinces, from their 
comparatively slender revenues, lave 
to maintain In public services of prime 
Importance. On them falls the admin
istration of Justice and the mainten
ance of civil rights. The cate of the 
public domain as well as tbe roads 
and bridges Is a charge on tltelr purer 
They are responsible for the organiza
tion and supervision of municipal gov
ernment. And they have to pm 
for the organization and admlnV 
tlon of general education. In that 
connection they 
grants towards <he maintenance of 
general education. None of ;hero 
Provincial services can be neglected 
or starved without severe national In
jury. All the Provinces are doing 
about, all the 
they have, 
come from fer this new, Important and 
highly advantageous public service 
by means of vocational Haloing?

» *> c]revenue. There are

y.The City of Chemnitz
e have much more of 
rest to tell you about 
tremendous undertak- 
and of Its securities 

ch are now held in 
l high regard. Would 
care to listen — by *

The City of Chemnitz, In the King
dom of Saxony, with a population of 
290,000 has large manufactures in lo
comotives, agricultural Implements 
cotton spinning, linen weaving and 
glove-making. It provides an admir
able example of the organization of 
Technical Education. It has altogeth
er twenty-nine technical schools. For 
over forty years attendance of all 
young men between fourteen and sev
enteen has been required fur at least 
four hours weekly. Now apprentices 
receive all their Instruction In the day 
time, and that usually in a continuous 
session at school of our or five hours 
in the forenoon, when the pupils are 
fresh. The aim of these Continuation 
Schools Is. first, to increase the knowl
edge and efficiency of the student as 
a producer; second, to make him a 
better citizen. At the time of the 
Commission’s visit, the attendance 
was 14,000 students being a number 
equal to five per cent }f the popula
tion of the city. Besides the Continu
ation Schools in Chemnitz there are 
the Technical Institute, with five de
partment#, having an attendance of 
1.253 students, and a higher Weaving 
School, with seven departments, hav
ing an attendance of 510 students.

be
I ness.

In other countries the devolpment 
cf all the people Into efficiency for 
their occupations Is the foremost po- 

t a party

When videtisfylng ex- 
tng the last 
school;

drtrt
lltlcal question. It is nut 
question, but it stands first among 
•their Important policies. It Is regard
ed as the one which has most to do 
with the progress prosperity and well
being df all the people.

give substantial
e. After a sur»1?

>îckintoshSfb.
• Elt'D 167» • V 
leitresl Steck Exchange
ince William Street 
r. JOHN, N. B.
Halifax and Montreal.

I These __ _____
suck cookies? 
Dainty, toothsome 
cookies that mys
teriously vanish 
when school is out. 
Cook your cookies 
with Five Roses.

ey can with rhe means 
Where is the money toThe Example of Denmark.

Dr. itobertson told in a graphic way 
tùe story of the wonderful progress 
of Denmark. The Kingdom is about 

1 half the size of New Brunswick. A
I larger proportion of Its area Is arable,

' but on the average Its soil Is not any 
richer and Its climate Is somewhat

I 6*Result of Inquiry In Canada.
The Royal Commission qn Industrial 

Training and Technical Education vis
ited 10D places In Canada, held 175 
sessions to receive testimony, and 
made transcripts of the evidence of 
1,471 men and women. Some of those 
occupy the foremost positions In In
dustries, agriculture, housekeeping 
and educational work. The needs of 
the growing population of Canada, as 
stated by those witnesses may be sum
marized as :

(1) Hand-training and pre-vocational 
education in the common schools after 
the age of twelve to reveal the bent 
of the child's ability to Itself, to its 
parents and to Its teacher.

(2) Something in the school classes 
to make boys and girls want to con
tinue at school as long as they can.

(3) Some provision In the way of 
secondary Industrial and technical ed
ucation for those w'ho can continus at 
school from twelve to sixteen.

(4) Continuation classes to be at
tended while young people are follow
ing some occupation to earn their llv-

x<) A Dominion Development Funi.
The Royal Commission recommends 

that In addition tc any other subsidy 
that may be provided, the, sum -f $3,- 
000,000 per annum should go Into a 
Dominion Development Fund to be 
spent by the local and Provincial auth
orities co-o 
Ion authorlt 
rated. The 
already Indicated its ability and r-adi 
ness to co operate with the Provinces 
for development work, as shown In the 
Agricultural Instruct! >n Act of 1912- 
13. whereby a sum aggregating- $19.- 
000,000 was provided, the expenditure 
to be spread over a period of ten

As Applied to the Province of New 
Brunswick.

similar. Fifty years ago Denmark was 
rated as the poorest country in Norh- 
ern Europe In wealth per head of the 
population. Now It Is next to Greht 
Britain and thus stands second in the 
whole world. The change was brought 
about by education and co-operation. 
In 30 years the exports of butter, ba
con and eggs rose from eleven and a 
half million dollars tc ninety one and 
a half million dollars. The yield of 
milk pêr cow was Increased from 3000 
lbs. per year to over 6100 lbs. In one 
Island the average for more thaA 20,- 
000 cows was

THE

tou County 
ric Company 
Franchise

with the Duinir- 
the purposes lodV 

Dominlon Government has

peratlng 
ties for MM «I Ths Waste MlHsg Csmumj. llettii

persons.
In promoting tbe work 
Beginning with 11 centres, and an 
average attendance of 410 pupils, the 
vocational continuation classes are 

attended by over 10,000 pupils. 
The average attendance 
rolled has not fallen below 90 p. c. in 
any year during the last 10 years 
There are altogether 821 classes aud 
421 teachers, of whom 299 are em
ployed during the day In industries of 
the city. Whereas the population cf 
Edinburgh has Increased 36 p. c. dur
ing the last 30 years, the amount pro
vided by the city through school rates 
has been Increased during the same 
time 490 p. c.

i'v by the broadest, strongest back.
The p >M«*j 
sumption of any coni.ro: rr an* regu
lation of education ty th^j ïvcmlnlon 
authorities. No question :s raised as 
to into- for» r.ce Provisions are sug
gested by mean» of which hc&rty and 
friendly and m.ituaüy helpful co-ope
rations • ao be onte'vd upon and con
tinued. The only public bodies sug
gested are such as may be necessary 
for co-operation entered upon by mu
tual consent.

The carrying out of the policy rec
ommended by the commission would 
roeau not only the development of 
industrial, commercial an.^a^ririiltur- 
al interests, hut the development cf 
men and wom-u; for o-v.-upvtion* in 
connection 
benefits would be ro'i'.f* ’n the cir
cumstance* and boi/iev of th* people, 
and ir- that in^'ease at intelligence, 
practice/. aM.Mtr an» goodwill among 
all. industry, commerce, agriculture 

housekeeping would minister to 
prosperity, happiness ami national 
yr«rit.(ie«S.

floe* nut. Inv./ve the as-

Marvellous Growth in Twenty-five 
Years

Tile growth of v'v-ational Industrial 
education In Prussia during twenty 
five years has been most noteworthy. 
The following tables illustrate the nu
merical growth, although nothing but 
personal obseravtion and examination 
can convey to one an adequate idea of 
the growth of interest and efficiency.
Continuation 
Classes

lie perpetual right of 
; an electric tramway 
applying electricity for 
at and power In the 
’ Trenton. New Glas- 
dlarton, Westville and 
Lher part of the County

’er a block of the 5 p.
of the Company, to- 

vith a Common Stock 
; tf price to yield over 
m thfc money invested, 
id full particulars will 
upon application.
Securities Co., Limited,
8TMENT BANKERS 
ince William Street,nr. John, n. b.
I, P. Q.

of those en-
8,100 lbs of milk per 

The elementary schools, theannum.
Peoples' HV;h Schools, the Agricultur
al Schools, the Homekeeping Schools 
and the Royal Agricultural College 
were the means. Ability and desire 
to co-operate grew out of the exper
iences at these schools. As an ex
ample of the extent of associated ef
fort for improving their business as 
farmers Dr. Robertson said their were 
1885 associations for the improvement 
of live stock and that In an area half 
as large as New Brunswick.

Under the policy recommcoded by 
the Commission, there would be two 
Dominion Development Funds, to aid 
technical instruction and training, one 
of $350,000 a year to promote pre- 
vocational training by means of experi
mental science, manual training, draw
ing, domestic science and nature 
tudy, and the other $3.000,000 annual 

ly to supplement local efforts In pro
viding vocational education for those 
who are past

The people 
draw from these funds to the extent 
of $140,000 annually, besides receiving 
from Dominion authorities the co-cp- 
eration and advisory help of highly 
trained and experienced counsellors In 
starting new kinds of schools as ftT 
example for textile workers, for 1-ck 
smiths, for machine builders, for the 
leather trades, and In the development 
o new Industries.

The several counties in New Brur,-- 
wick might each receive financial »s 
slstance from the Dominion Develop 
ment Funds up to 
amounts annually:

(5 Evening classes for workmen 
and workwomen.

(6) Middle technical schools to 
which men and women can come back 
tor periods of from six months to two 
years after they have been working 
for some years.

In addition to these the witnesses 
presented the claims of the rural pop
ulation and fishing population for 
schools specially adapted to their 
needs. All were agreed upon the 
necessity for classes and schools for 
housekeeping occupations.

The opportunities for training pro
fessional engineers were considered 
adequate for the present needs of 
Canada.

Number* I# Pupils
58,400

360,000
18É41 :
1909

Secondary Technical 
Schools

664
Extent of the Need In Canada.2,100

w:tii tiv-MK The bestIn making an estimate of the prob
able cost of maintaining an adequate 
system of industrial training technical 
education, the commission considered 

populations and needs of 656 
places in Canada, besides the rural 
cpulation in the counties. These 566 

ranged from large cities like

Wonderful Progrès» In Ireland.
Ireland Is only one ninth larger ,ln 

area than New Brunswick, and con- 
tains about twelve times mure people. 
In 1895 political leaders of all shades 
of opinion agreed to let their party 
differences alone for a time and meet 
to consider whether there were "roeas- 
urea for the good of Ireland about 
which all parties might be found In 
agreement.” Such 
found In the vocational training of all 
tbe people for agriculture, Industries, 
and housekeeping. A department of 
technical instruction was created in 
1899. At that ime there were only 
a few hundred young people receiv
ing systematic Instruction 
occupations. . Eleven years afterwards 
when the Canadian Commission vis
ited Ireland, there were 60 technical 
schools with 42,000 pupils enrolled, 
over 13,000 pupils taking experimental 
science In the Secondardy Schools, 
and 138 trained Instructors at work 
for rural communities. They take up 
agriculture, live stock, horticulture, 
dairying, poultry-keeping and" house
keeping. As to financial support prac
tically three quarters of the cost 
comes from Imperial funds and one 
quarter from local taxation in Ire
land. Tbe orgapization and adminis
tration are examples for Canada.
Can New Brunswick Go as Fast and 

do as Much.

s.ooe
44>000

Of the 44,(*A(> pupils, 40,000 were fol 
lowing two-year courses.

In addition to these, there were 
thirty-five Schools of Navigation, and 
fifty-three Schools of Mining.

Emigration Cured
In the l$80’s, before this movement 

for improved vocational training came 
Into effect, the emigration from Ger
many was about 200,000 a yet 
It is between 23,000 and 30,000 
On the other hand, there is an immen
sely larger Immigration Into Germany 
than even into Canada. The reports 
indicate that about twice as many mi
grate Into Germany from other parts 
of Europe as come into Canada from 
all quarters.

1884 56 public school age. 
of New Brunswick could2181909

the
Halifax, N. 8. his interest In 

self-respect are pc;
places
Montreal and Toronto dewn to Incor
porated villages of more than 500 
people, containing a total population 
of 2,790,000. In the/e urban commun
ities, the number cf persons between 
14 and 17 years of age, who were not 
attending any day schools, is esti
mated at 150,000 young people, 
these 150,000 young people lived in 
any of the 6 places which have been 
cited in this address, over 112,000 of 
them would be attending vocational 
continuation schools, whereas at the 
present time in Canada less tuan 16,- 
000 of them do so.

In rural districts the numbers of 
young people are still greater. Thetr 
need is as great as that of the urban 

In Germany, the efficiency of educa- population and the benefit to them- 
tlon and the desire for continued edu- selves and to the country as a whole 
cation are very much strengthened by would be no less in their case, 
the general employment of male tea- 
chars for boy* over ten years of ace 
In all public elementary 
ghout Germany there are 122,145 male 
teachers to 22,339 women teachers.
(In the Kingdom of Prussia, in all 
public schools, elementary and seccn 
dary, the preprotions are as follows:
In cities and towns, 43,604 men to 11.- 
860 women teachers. In rural districts 
59,160 men 

Those fig
orence between the German concept 
of education as a public service, for 
the development '-f the nation and its 
occupations, and the public opinion 
and practice which prevail In Canada.
In Germanv there fe no lack of op
portunities fir men In careers cf mon 
oy making end. for do<ng well. Yet ! 
ten men teach In the rural schools fori In all the provinces there is exi- 
every woman so employed. Practical- ! dence of progress. The provincial gov- 
lv all boys over ten years of age are iernnients are not cnly responding to 
under male teachers. ; the demands made on them as far as

As a State servant the teacher Is ] their revenue permit, but they aie 
held In high esteem, Is entitled to a ; leading, encouraging and guiding the 
good salary and after his teaching i local communities. Where most pre
days are over receives a pension for grçss has been made in general edu 
life. In case of his death in aervice cation there the advancement of voca- 
his widow beccirns entitled to about tional education is the most wanted, 
two-fifths of the pension. The needs are chiefly three—money,

The Effect on Production of Crops specific information and enlightened 
That tlieir system pays in direct public opinion.

>• returns as xvell as in higher 
ways is abundanth evident. One in
stance may be died. The average jhe R0yai Commission recommends 
yield of wheat per acre in the German , tjia( hereafter the provincial and local 
Empire was 34.35 bushels per acre In ! revenueS should be supplemented by a 
1912 and 1913. whereas in ; substantia’. annuai grant from the
with much virgin land it was 20.»l uom,nion treasu^ror the specific pur- 
bushels per acre The yield or cats e or tlie development of the people 
in Germany was fifty-four bushels per f Canada through industrial training 

against thirty-nine bushels per 
Canada.

Development In Farming 
As an example of what is practi

cable under conditions In the Mari
time Provinces t r the Improvement 
c*f agriculture, Dr. Robertson cited 
some specific cases from the Illustra
tion Farms carried on under the Com
mittee on Lands of the Commission 
rxf Conservation. These Illustration 
Farms were shown by groupa of far
mers themselves. The Illustration 
Farmer is the one of tiiemseHes who 
has agreed to carry or, his farm work 
for ills personal advantage and for 
the improvement of the farmlng for 
the neighborhood. He receives about 
■dx visits per year from counsellors 8l pl^ by the Commission of Con- 
servstlon. The members of the. Nei
ghborhood Improvement Association 
or the

and the

ttetown Bectric | 
Company
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Blackheads 
Bother Everybodymeasures were

1
Great Progress In Other Countries.
Examples of pre-vocational schools 

In other countries were mentioned. In 
England, Scotland, Ireland, the United 
States, France and Germany such 
classes or schools have made remark
able progress within the last ten 
years. In Scotland the growth has 
been from 162 schools with 3,281 pu
pils to 1,945 schools with an attend
ance of 43,287 pupils, a growth of 
over twelve-fold In ten years. Within 
the last seven or eight years the 
movement has taken on a very wide 
sweep in England. Children from 11 
to 12 who are to leave school at 13 or 
14 go to schools or classes having 
what Is known as an Industrial bias, 
commercial bias, houekeeping bias, 
etc. At these schools from nne-thlrd 
to one-quarter of the time is devoted 
to manual constructive work- Tbe 
schools do not teach a trade, but give 
a good preparation for the learning of 
a trade Immediately after the children 
leave school.

In European countries these schools 
or classes do not displace general ed
ucation. The classes themselves are 
called "Supplementary C 
1* the term used In 8c 
France, where boys of twelve give 
about fifteen hours a week to general 
subjects and twenty hours to manual 
and constructive subjects. Girls 1* 
France enter these schools at about 
twelve years of age and give 
of the school time to general subjects 
and the other half to hand work In 
some form of vocational training.

Boys and Girls Want to Continue.
After the hand work for boys was 

introduced Into the schools of Mu
nich, of the 2,200 boys who left 
school the first year thereafter, no 
less than 2,150 went at ooce Into hand 
work in skilled employments. They 
then attended the continuation class
es.

The benefits claimed for pre-voca
tional classes In other countries are 
as follows: They sustain the Interest 
of the pupils in school work, they dis
cover to pupils, teachers and parents 
the beuts, tastes and aptitudes of the 
scholars and they develop a prefer
ence for following some skilled em
ployment. They make children desire 
further education after they have be
gun to partly cam their living. They 
do not binder progress in other sub- 
jetts of education.

Such classes have so much increas
ed the Interest of boys and girls in 
their own continued education that In 
the city of Halifax, England, 65 per 
cent, of all the boys and girls who 
left school at 14 voluntarily came back 
for continuation classes In the even
ings. In smaller places the attendance 
at these continuation vocational clas
ses Is as much as 5 per cent, of the 
total population of the town.

Recommends a Dominion Grant.
The cost of carrying on such newer 

branches of education as experimental 
science, manual training, domestic 
science, nature study and pre-vocation- 
al work with tools and materials is 
relatlvly high. These» subjects 
not in sight or contemplated at the

ar; now If
But These Disgusting Sights May Be 
h Quickly Remcved By Using Stuart'* 

Quickly Removed By Using 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers

Blackheads surely arr beauty des
troyers and they absolutely despised 
by all men and wotr*-n wh* «■»<» them 
about mouth, uose n.-vk or it ears.

a
the following

for thosemds are a first mortgage on 
!b of the company which 
perates the electric lighting 
tout competition, in the city 
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Influence of Teachers
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1 ItIk of Montreal Bldg*

St John. N. B.,
I P. Robinson. President, 

Tel. M. 8424.

Schools for Towns and Country.
The 

visions
technical education under three main 
headings—"for those who are to con 
tinue at school in urban communitl^," 
"for those who have gone to work in 
urban communities,” and "for rural 
communities." 
ions already exist, as for example, in 
the day and evening technical classes 
at different places throughout the 
province. The proposal Is that such 
as these are to be enlarged and ex
tended to meet all the needs of all the 
occupations.

Progress in All Provinces.

schools throu- ort recommends special pro- 
or industrial training andr tofirst yoKr's Local Bodies to Initiate and 

Administer.

I f. Blanche!
tRTERED ACCOUNTANT

iCt WILLIAM STREE1
Csssirttes St Mm as4 Bettes»»

The Commission recommends that 
lu each town and city a new body be 
constituted by each Provincial Gov
ernment to bo known as "A Local In
dustrial Development Board," and tba* 
a similar body be called Intc existence 
for every C unty to be known as "A 
Local Rural Development Beard." The 
Local Industrial Development B'.ard 
would be composed of repre 
employers and employees directly er. 
gaged in industries, commerce ard 
transportation and cf women and edu
cators. Thc=e members wcuhl ao- 
polnted *c th* extent cf txvo thirds of 
their number by the ’.oca' Éducation 
authorities, ond the o*ber tMrl by th« 
Provincial Department of Technical 
Education.

A similar plan is suecested for Rur
al Development Boards which would 
L* comp sed of farmers, businessmen, 
wemen and educators.

The duties of each Br-ard wou’d be 
to survey the needs of the area ssrved 
by it in respect to Industrial Tralnintr 
and Technkal Education, to proposa 
to tlie Provincial authority n scheme 
of classes and schcols to meet these 
needs, and. when the. scheme is ap
proved, to provide such classes and ad
minister any grants which may to 
available from Provincial sources and 
from the Dominion Development Fund.

*
.Some of the provis-

Dr. Robertson claims that with the 
native Intelligence and enterprise of 
her people and her natural resources, 
New Brunswick could and should ac
complish as much In twenty years as 
Denmark has done in 30 and she will 
do well If tfxe does as much in ten 
vears as Ireland has done. New 
Brunswick will then be ten years be
hind with a chance to go abreast of 
progressive Ireland in 5 years morb.

to 5,924 women teachers ) 
ures indicate a radical diff-

■fy,"I Got Rid of 9ia.kheads in • 
Using Stuart s CilviumCourses.” Thai 

otiand and in
sentativ »Scotland.

ContinuâtivD class work if & titeci- 
ly vocational kind has been in

You ran get rid of b’ackheads, pim
ples, tetter, blotches, liver spots, mud
dy skin. etc.. In just a few days by 
using Stuart's Calcium Wafers, the 
candy-like, little blood and skin puri
fier- that have swept this country like 
wild fire.

These wonderful little workers have 
cured bad boils in three days, and 

bad cases cf skin disease in at

tlon officially, under the education 
code, In Scotland, since 1901. Th- 
increase in tbe attendance jf pupils 
during 8 years was 63 per cent. 
When the commission was In Scotland 
these vocational classes were attend
ed by 127,687 pupils. These are in 
addition to the 43,000 pupils in the 
supplementary vocational classes in 
the public day schools. The Imperial 
funds provide practically half of the 
cost of the supplementary classes and 
three-quarters of the cost of the 
tinuation vocational classes.

In Edinburgh the continuation class- 
es are conducted In 26 schools throe 
nights a week. They cc-ntlnue dur
ing three years, and lead up to the 
5 Central Institutions, such ^s* the 
Herlot-Watt Technical Collese. the 
College of Domestic Economy, the 
College of Art and the Agricultural 
College.

The City of Glasgow is a centre for 
this clas of work for tbe Southwest 
of Scotland, in which district there 
are over 800 continuation classes 
The more elementary clases are con
ducted at the smaller places. Schol
arships are given to enable the pupils 
to attend branch centres. After they 
have exhausted the opportunities of 
these, they may win scholarships to 
go cn to the technical institutions of 
Glasgow.

with intellectualANTING Material Progress
and Moral Power to Match. one-half

The Gaining of all the people to 
be Intelligent workers, contributing 
earners, good cltlaens and worthy 
members of the race Is really the 
world’s greatest movement at the pro- 

All the foremost nations 
are on the march for the accomplish
ment of that end. The campaign of 
the schools which was against Ignor
ance, Is now for the development of 
Intelligence, practical ability and co
operating good-wills. The hope Is 
emancipation from disease and vice, 
the reduction of poverty end the at
tainment of new and higher levels of 
happiness a-id power by all the peo
ple; particularly by those engaged In 
Industrial, commercial, aivtcultu 
and housekeeping occupations.

Canadians turn readily to questions 
of material growth and development. 
Their attention and Imagination are 
captivated by wealth in things more 
than their hearts are stirred by the 
possession of power with knowledge 
and desire to use It wisely. Hence 
the urgency for educational training 
which will be adequate net only for 
Industrial and business life, hut also 

enjoyment of Its achievements, 
and for the advancement of Intellect
ual. social and spiritual Interests and 
outlook.
The Development of tho People Them-

selves.
The development of men and women, 

for the carrying on and carrying out 
of all private, public and national un
dertakings Is the most Important duty 
at the present time pressing upon the 
people for discharge. It pressed upon 
the people as Individuals and eotu- 

• -frronttles and In their capacity as an 
organised provincial government.-Alt 
worthy progress En industry, agrlcul-

T00 contain as their main ingredi- 
most thorough, quick and ef

fective blood cleanser known—calcium 
sulphide.

Remember this. toe. that most pim
ple treatments reek with poison. Amfc 
tin \ are n iserably slow besides.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers have not a 
particle of pcisen in them. They are 
free from mercury, biting drugs or 
venomous opiates. This Is absolutely

"i hf It tey
sent time

MANY
Dominion Assistance Is RecommendedPRINTERS

Seek only to get 
through order» end 
collect their bills.

We try to execute 
work so that cus
tomers come back 
for future supplies.

THINK THIS A GOOD 
PLAN? THEN TRY US

do an
—R<XH.
before

guaranteed. They cannot 
harm, but they always do good 
that you can see in the mirror 
y cur own eyei a few days after.

Don't be any longer humiliated by 
having a splotchy face. Don't bava 
strangers stare at you, or al'»ow your 
friends to be ashamed of you because 
of your face.

Y:ur blood makes you what you ara. 
The men and women who forg* ahead 
are those xvith pure blood and pure

Stuart's Calcium Y.'afers will make 
you happy because your face will ba 
a welcome sight not only to yourself 
when you look Into the glass, but to 
everybody else who knows you and 
talks to you.

Go to your druggist today and se
cure a 60-cent box of these wonderful 
wafers and see what im 
your skin will show In just three or 
four days.

y

Provincial Authorities to Counsel and 
Supervise.

The commission further recom
mends the formation of a F'rovineial 
Development Council, to he elected by 
the local development boards. A Pro
vincial Development Commission is 
also suggested. That would not 
necessarily require tbe enragen-ent 
of any new officials.

The commission might be c-impcevd 
of the Superintendent of Education, 
tbe Director of Technical Education, 
tbe Director of the Agricultural Edu
cation and the Directress of Domes
tic Science instruction.

The Financial Burden Where It 
Belongs.

The commission believes that tbe 
best course for Canada to follow is 
for tbe Dominion 
su me definite respo

nefit to individuals, to In- portion of the burden of expenses for
localities, to this new and important national It. Buy a pair of rubber* for yoursslf 

movement. Then a» tbe burden grow s I or family at Bassen's, 207 Union 
and the cost is correspondingly in-1 .street. Opera Houee block, and 14

ral,
and technical education.

The opinions of those who appeared 
before the Commission were unani
mous as to the need of financial assist
ance in some form from the Dominion 

The form in which it 
ided was not defined.

government, 
should be prov 
but the Commission presented an out
line of a policy by which co-operation 
between the Dominion and the prov
ince might be effected without the 
least interference with the control of 
education by the provincial govern
ments as provided for by the British 
North America Act. The chief princi
ples which the Commission stated as 

their

for theANDARD Germany.
In Germany. Technical Education 

provides for three clases of careers: — 
(1) Those of workmen, (2) foremen 
and superintendents, and (3) superin
tendents, managers and technical en
gineers. Four grades of institutions 
provide for the Instruction, viz.. In
dustrial continuation schools, lower 
technical schools, middle technical 
schools and technical high schools.

The Industrial Continuation Schools 
are somewhat Alike throughout the 
whole Empire. They give workers in 
industries and handicrafts some fur

JOB recommendationsgoverning 
were as follows:

The Underlying Principles. provement
PRINTING

The Commission is of the opinion 
that Industrial Training and Techni
cal Education, In order to be of the 
greatest be
dustrlal development, to 
the several Provinces, and to the Do
minion as a whole, should be organiz
ed aud maintained in accordance with

CO. government to as- 
nsiblllty for a pr.v- WET FEET

Is the only reason for cold; avoidmethods" ofT growing crops 
management of the farm business^ 

$10 Per Acre of Additional Proflt 
From Waterloo County, Ont, as the creased, the load will be carried eas- Charlotte street.
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; % MAY BUILD TUBERCULOSIS RATION STORY 
HOME NEAR COURTENAY BAY A TREMENDOUS

HIT WITH ALL

*♦♦♦♦ ALABASTINE♦ 444-44 44 4-444
♦♦ >THE WEATHER.♦ ♦♦ Maritime—String northwest- 4 

erly and westerly winds; fair 4 
and cold. „ ..

Toronto, March 20.—Cold- 4 
weather has prevailed today ♦ 
throughout Canada and condt- ♦ 
tlons have been generally fair 4 
in all the provinces. ♦

Temperatures.

4
A modern sanitary wall coating.
A dry powder ready for use in cold water.
A natural antiseptic cement which destroys the germs pecu 

liar to contagious diseases.
Admits of re-coatiug without removing old coats.
Comes in 21 colors and white.

2 1-2 Pound. Paokagoo 
6 Pound Paokageo

4
4
♦
4
♦

County Council Decides to Advise Commission Not to 
Accept Tenders for Construction of Hospital on 
Merritt Street — Many Arguments, in Favor of 
Change. ______

♦
4 ♦4 Max. > 

48 4 
64 4 
48 ♦
24 4
32 4 
28 4 
20 4 
14 4
10 4 
12 4 
28 4 
36 4

Min.4
46Victoria ...

Vancouver ..
Kamloops • •
Prince Albert
Calgary ...................... 20
Winnipeg ................ 10
Toronto ........
Ottawa ..........
Montreal ....
Quebec ..........
St. John ........
Halifax ..........

Below zero.

4 44
32 The Standard’s Serial Pic

ture, at Imperial Theatre, 
Wins Contin ued Applause 
from Crowded Houses.

4 0.4

:o slow Price 26o 
Price QOc

At the special meeting of the Coun- Withe ut danger. They should go 
ty Council yesterday It was decided and Investigate Coun. Howard s prop- 
to advise the commissioners of the osition. u „.«ra nnnna-
St. John County Tuberculosis Com- Coun. I Van said experts 
mission not to accept any ot the tend- etl to running a tuherculoaU iMUtlUa 
ers for the construction of a tubercu- In connection with the Public General 
losis home on Merritt street, but to Hospital. MlinP,,
have plans prepared for the erection Com. Prink moved ‘hat the 
of a building on the Municipal Horae reaffirm its iK)sit|.jn In regard to the 
property at Courtenay Bay _ building and operation of a home for
adIohuernCedU"to1 “spec”1 u£ “Used * Com." Agar thought such a résolu-

ra‘i «alu3' ^ 'l0lm' ^ “ * °'Cl°C" Coun.ThlEton thought a «ne sit. 
When the meeting opened in the could be secured on the Alms, House

rrerao^t,YhewhYgiea«r5ortheu,,Zg ** .
on Merritt street! they might ™n- heavy death from tuberculosis and
r/Alms Hàû;f»«pe0rtybUlldla* ^ The Warden Ssa Id* U »" ti est!- 

A letter was read Iron. Hr. Cox, of mated roughly H-atlhe tvMot the 
Massachusetts saving that some of building would be $30,000. When tn«. 
the features of the propoeed hospital question of enlarging the General

SÊÏ SW-SW"1-. J

^ r-vsx&ssi aM.’Wwnasïï-e'wa» V.hi.g Ad.bùrio thls s,s patients T He would not balk ». 
would be the cost of plumbing, heating «pendÏ5hiZ but wanted to be 
!ngh,ln,v.temta0The '1 lowest' " under certain It would be built on the cheap- 
amounted to $19.344. An estimate for eat and best site, 
furniture, and equipping the hospital 
with laundry, medicines, food, etc., 
for 5D patients was $13,000. The total 

$81,000.

4-
Ï
0
24

* 24 184
20

It looks very much as If sweet, de
mure Mary Puller has got to yield the 
palm of popularity to charming Kathlyn 
Williams as Queen of the Movies.

After seeing Miss Williams yesteD 
day at the Imperial In the opening 
chapters of the great seriel photo; 
novel “The Adventures of Kathlyn, 
the Chicago girl, took a firm hold upon 
the affections of the masses. When St 
the climax of the first act of this 26- 
week story she resolutely refused to 
become the bride of the handsome but 
villainous East Indian prince applause 

part of the

4 VV4
4

4 4 4 444444444444
of tuberculosis.

FIX STIPEND OF THE 
NEW HIGH SHERIFF

YOU WILL SOON BE IN NEED OF A

Pair of Boots for SpringSame Conditions as those 
whieh applied to Late En- 
enmbent, is Decision of 
County Council.

from every 
Then the picture stopped—rang out 

theatre.
oh!

In this issue of The Standard the ex
citing Incidents which followed K»th- 
lyn's refusal to marry are told as only 
Harold McGrath, favorite magtolne 
writer, can tell them. In a fortnight 
the Imperial will picture Iheac scenes 
and so on each week and each tort- 

until the wonderful tales are

penditure on 
addition to

ex]
the

We have them in all leathers. Come in and 

let us fit your fobt with the most accurate 
ing system “The Footgraph.

The county council adopted a reso
lution yesterday fixing the stipend of 
the next High Sheriff at that paid the 
late incumbent, and with the same
conditions.

The Warden stated that the reso
lution in regard to the Sheriff's sal
ary only 
of the o 
in lieu of 
that he pa 
and a janitor for the. 
registry office and the morgue.

Com. Wig more moved that when A.
is appointed Sheriff of St.

night 
finished.

St. John is agog over 
stories, in this regard It is °n y re
peating the experiences of thltas°- 
where the Tribune is publishing the 
'story; New York, where the Sun is 
the medium; Montreal the Stir; To
ronto the Star, and threughout the 
length and breadth of the continent 
In all the cities and towns At home 
here The Standard Is meeting all de
mands with additional press-runs and 
storing up extras for disposal during
7.«k Last Saturday the imperial

2,200 Standards

measur-the. Kathlyn

3A Saving

P. Neil Brodie. the architect, said 
that to build on the municipal farm 
property they could save probably $5.- 
000 on the foundation of the building, 
on the Merritt street site about $3.000 
would be needed to build a retaining 
wall and grade the grounds.

The Warden- Then you could save 
about $8,000 by building ou the mu
nicipal Home property.

Com. Agar’s Motion
Com. Agar moved that none of the 

tenders be accepted, and that the St. 
John County Hospital Commission be 
asked to consider the advisability of 
building on the Alms House property. 

Com. Wigmore said tlje Municipal 
.1 , nilld „0 Home could be lighted from the pow-Coun. Howard said t ey should re- . Jg in connection with the tu- 

considt-r the whole matter, and sug- j5erculosls home. The cattle on the 
parted using the cast wing of th munl(.l , farm could be increased to 
General Public Hospital for a tubercu- D ,vPthe tuberculosis patients, and 
losis institution. He thought t..v Sl)PJvlth the hens, while all necessary 
should adjourn the meeting till the> . h, (0nld be raised, 
found out whether the legislature was 8^ councillors then adjourned and 
going to grant them P*rra «Ion to weTnhtet^“|l”„r”nay Bay in a body, 
build an addition to th« Public GdWf «£ inspected the Municipal 
al Hospital. • nronertv and came to the conclusionCoun. Carson said be was surprised I P > knoll ahout too feet from the 
at the amount of the tenders, an ‘ glde cf tt e main road would make 
was opposed to spending such a sum. •. .

Com. Agar thought they ahonld view a session was resumed In
the ground at hast St. John. He d a the matter was again
not believe in grouping the two has the etemng.
Pi tala; th» l°rt “ ,a“f.n '^odie said it would cost 1300

cd the county furnished him with a 
profile survey

On motion of Com. Agar it was de
cided to advise the County Hospital 
Commission not to accept the tenders, 
but to have plans for a hospital at the 
proposed site at East St. John pre-
Pa™ committee consisting of the War
den and Conns. Dean and Bryant was 
appointed to confer with the County 
Hospital Commissioners regarding the 
selection of a site and the direction of

plied to the- late Incumbent 
e. who was allowed $3.700 
all fees, and on condition 

aid for a suitable deputy 
court house,

ap
file

c"st would be over
Letter from Dr. Cox.

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King StA letter was road from l)r. Cox, 
of Matapau. stating he > ad lo-.-ked 
over the plans, was much pleased 
with then, and that if the committee 

not satisfied with them, he dll

A. Wilson 
John he receive the same salary as 
the late Sheriff, and be subject to 
the same conditions.

This was adopted.
Mr. Wilson, who was present, said 

be had been notified of his appoint
ment. but had not yet received his 
commission.

handled
no know what would satisfy them.

gnxore said he bad never 
f the proposed site on

wild animals, who Is lured >>«* l° 
India to assume the throne of a king 
who bequeathed him succession to thu 

saved his lire 
Kathlyn seeks to 

from this enforced 
the fanatical lmpo-

Com. Wli 
approveI t 
Douglas avenue, and snge&ted that 
the councillors go to East St. John 
and inspect the suggested site near 
the Municipal Home. They would 
have cars running out there soon.

*00

Safe-Sanitary-ServiceMEL DINNED 15 

VERT MUCH ENJOYED

crown for having once 
from a leopard, 
save her parent 
kingship, from 
sitions of the Hindus.

Thrilling encounters , ...
the jungle. Eastern mysticism, stealth) 

perfidious potentates and 
Durbar scenes mark the 
being continued today.

of Kathlyn

Combined Hospital.

your attention. The recent lires and loss of life have fully demonstrated 
the great need of care in handling Hot Ashes.

YOU SHOULD USE

with beasts of Rl
brown men, 
magnificent 
three reels
The pitiable predicaments 
under such trying conditions aQd 
bravery with which she meets them, 
keep watchers on the tip toe ot exci^®‘ 
ment, right up to the point of her be- 

forcibly crowned as heir of her 
father, whom she is told has dled- 

Crowds taxing the capacity of the 
new theatre saw the pictures yester- 
day; greater crowds will see it today. 
Today's Standard contains the second 
instalment of the story.

Read the story every week and see 
the curtain every fortnight.

Galvanized Ash BarrelsNew Brunswick Automo
bile Association Members 
Hosts at Delightful Func
tion in Bond's Restaurant

I\

Our Price Is $2.50 each
We will number or Initial them if de-mg Lots of six or more $2.25 each, 

sired without extra charge.

Sfn^on & cbL&hrti SM.The unity dinner and welcome to 
the now m*tibers of the New Bruns
wick Automobile Asociation was held 
last night in Ponds Restaurant. There 
was a large attendances and a most 
enjoyable time was had. T. r. Regan, 
the president, was in the chair.

The following was the menu:

bo built.
Coun. Howard said If ihf pr 

hospital commies'otu-rh could not m«n- 
tubfiri-uk-sis hume they could

it on

STORES CLOSE THIS EVENING AT 6 O’CLOCK |COMPLIMENTeet commissioner* who would.
Coun. Frink remarked theie was 

something in Cvtia. Howard's id*-a. 
He thought if a new public hospPal 
building was erected, they might use 
the northeast corner of the old build- 
inr for tuberculosis patients. The 
danger of contagion was overdrawn.

told that 20 per cent, of 
Infected; If f *

Low Gear
Cream of Celery.

Second Speed.
Baked Haddock, a La Creole

y

High Gear.
Roast Turkey. Cranberry Sauce, 

Dressing. They wer* 
the population was

couldn't g» into any assembly
French PeasCreamed Potatoes

a survey.Side Lights.
Fscalloped Oysters, a La Mode 

Veeviable Salad, Maycunaise Dressing
Accelerator

Madeira Jelly. Whipped Cream.
Accessories.

Baked Apple Pudding with Cream 
Neapolitan Ice Cream 

Canadian Cheese 
Assorted Cake

they
Municipal Home well Di
rected by Mr. and Mrs. 
Wood — Councillors Ex
press Pleasure.

ELU EBE TO COM 
UNION oom 

Flfl[ HOT DKCTOBI
i

\
Cream Sodas 
Confectionery

An interesting tribute to thr man
agement of the Municipal Home was 
paid by Councillor Carson at the meet
ing of the council council last evening. 
The councillors went out to-Courtenay 
Bay yesterday afternoon to look over 
a site tor the tuberculosis hospital and 
paid an unexpected visit to the Mu
nicipal Home. Referring to this visit 
in the council meeting Coun. Carson 
said lie was much surprised 'at what 
he had seen in the home, and felt Mr. 
and Mrs. Woods deserved the great
est credit for Lie way they looked al
ter the institution and its inmates 

Everything was scrupulous clean, 
of the Inmates ia.- 

Conu. Frink.

Lubricants
Ginecr AleCoffee

President Regan, voce-presider.t, R.
D. Paterson, and the treasurer, J. M. 
Roche, spoke of the work being don<i 
by the association, while there were 
the toasts and response*» to the deal
ers. the travellers and the other lines. 
The Good Roads movement was spok
en of hv Mr. Paterson. Mr. Regan and 
others, who told of the excellent work 
that was done hy the Association in 
assisting the Good Roads Association.

There was the usual 
speeches, excellent music nn-1 In all 
the second annual dinner was a most 
enjoyable one. Tho affair broke up 
with the singing of the National An
them.

Acting Secretary of Board 
of Trade Plans to Secure 
Much important Informa
tion.

Coroner Roberts Adjourns 
Hearing to Give Jury Op
portunity to Study Evid
ence.

number of

and the appearance 
dicated kindly care, 
mavor of the city, said ho agreed with 

that the county had rea-
In the court house last evening In- 

resumed into the deaths of
In order to keep the information 

about the industrial enterprises of the 
city up-to-date the Board of Trade is 
sending out circulars to manufactur
ers asking them to mak#> returns in 
regard to their Industries, giving the 
capital employed, the number of em
ployes in July and January, the high
est, lowest and 
er with the total amount 
roll, the value of the output of the 
factory and the markets in which the 
product

In the letter which the acting secre
tary is sending out along with the cir
cular form to bo filled in, the acting 

points out that Halifax and 
other cities keep their industrial sta
tists up-to-date, while in St. J«Mtn 
the only information available is that 
provided by the census department 
some years ago.

The acting secretary observes that 
to attempt to map out a pi 
c-f industrial development 
having a survey of the industrial sit
uation in the city is as bad as sending 
a ship to sea without charts.

Two Special Bargains for Today in Linen Roomqutry was H
Jude Le Blanc and Alfred Johnson, 
whose lives were lost in the Grand 
Union Hotel fire. It was hoped that 
the jury would be able to bring in 
their verdict, thereby completing the 
inquest. However, as the attention, 
which the matter required, entailed 
considerable work, the jury were not 
able to brlug In a complete verdict 
and consequently the matter was laid 
over until another night.

When the court opened Coroner 
Roberts in a lengthy address to the 
jury laid before them the prominent 
tacts of the case as presented in the 
evidence and laid stress on the points 
which, as the result of the investiga
tion, had been brought before the pub
lic Ho then reviewed the conditions 
hazardous to the public safety which 
were found to exist, and in charging 
the jury advised them accordingly oo 
the verdict they should bring in and 
the recommendations that should be 
made with a view to safeguarding the 
interests of Lh< public.

The coroner then took the evidence 
that wa» submitted during the Inquest 
aud lr reviewing the statements of 
the dinerent. witnesses ho dwelt on 
the more important, facts which re
sulted from the hearing showing 
wherein there ves need for Improve
ment along different lines. The evi
dence of each witness was carefully 
considered and at 10.15 o'clock the 
jur\ was sword and retired.

The jurymen, R. T. Hayes, W. H.
White Edward Bates, W. A. Wetmore, 
lames' Lewis, F. S. Wetmore and R. T. the matter as they thought necessary 
Walsh, then went out to consider the and It was decided to adjourn and de- 
evidence and submit a verdict but af-1 fer the verdict until a further date 
ter being closeted for an hour or more when proper consideration can be giv* 
the> had not probed as deeply Into | on the matter.

Coun. Carson 
son to congratulate Itself on having 
Mr and Mrs. Woods in charge of the 
home. "The only criticism I have to 
make,” said his worship, “ is that I 
would like to have seen some green 
plants In the rooms."

Coun. Carson—You were not In the 
school room.

Dominion L. O. L. Fair.
Prizes were won as follows at the 

Dominion L. O. L. fair last evening: 
Gentlemens’ bean 
Rooney; ladles' beat- board. Miss Nut
ter; air gun. S. Johnson; bowling, E. 
Chapman; ladies' bowling. Miss An
gel; excelsior, Charles Gollen.

Another lot of Embroidered Covers, these with scalloped edges, Bureau 
Covers. 18 bv 54 inches, Shams or Covers, 30 by 30 inches, Special price for both 
sizes.................... ............. ............ ............... -............................... Each 60c.

board, Joseph
f 1average wages, togeth- 

of the pay

New Carpels for Spring NeedsTurkey supper tonight at Bond's 
between 5 and 7.

Quality all the year round that’s 
what you want In your correspondence 
and you’ll get it with the Remington 
and Smith Premier Typewriters. A. 
Milne Fraser (J. A. Little, Mgr.) 37 
Dock St., St. John, N. B.

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.

WANTED—Beginning about May the 
first, at Colhoun, N. 13., a competent 
millwright who can give satisfactory 
references. Apply to P. Q. Mahoney, 
Melrose, N. B.

Turkey supper tonight at Wana- 
makers with cabaret from 5 to 7 
o’clock. ______

One hundred rain coats on sale Sat
urday at money saving prices at F. A. 
Dykeman and Co.'s store. They are 
imported by them direct from the 
manufacturers In London, and they In
tend to sell them at just about the 
same price as the wholesalers job 
them for in Canada; this me?-us a 
saving of at least twenty-five per cent. 
If you buy from this lot. They are 
made with the new raglan sleeve, also 
the set-in sleeve, some with the belted 
back, and some with the plain back. 
They come in stylish shades of fawn 
and tweed effect, are perfect fitting 
and are thoroughly well made In every 
respect. The rain proofing Is guaran
teed by the manufacturers. Prices for 
this lot will be $3.75, $4.49, $5.75, $6.98 
and $9.89.

secretary

We beg to call the attention of the public to the re-arrangement of
THE CARPET DEPARTMENT. *

The ground floor apace has been considerably increased, providing room to display all our fop 
ward stock of piece goods, and now conveniently located on a level with the street. You will find here 
a large and unusually fine assortment of

New Brussels, Wilton and Axminster Carpets,
Borders and Stairs

!

rogramroe
without

Conservative Club.
public meeting 

St. John Conservative Club this even
ing Stephen Bustin will exhibit a 
number of stereoptlcan views Includ
ing scenes along the St. John River. 
There will also be an Interesting musi
cal and vocal programme.

of theAt the regular For Commissioner.
On another page of the paper will 

be found a card calling attention to 
the fact that John McGoldrlck will be 
a candidate for a city commissioner- 
ship. ______  . *

Grand Royal Edward Concert.
Seamen’s Institute on Monday, Mar. 

23rd, at eight. The Royal Edward 
concert party. Including the famous 
Foo Foo band (In costume conducted 
by Mr. Wheoler, entirely new pro- 
gramme. Admission 20 cents.

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.

For a few days we wllll feature a choice range of these new patterns. Come and choose now. The 
variety Is larger than It will be later, and early selection prevents delay when the carpets are really 

needed.
Mr. Allen’s Business.

of the late George P.
No matter what your requirements may be, you’ll find something here to your entire satisfaction 

In both quality and price... Turkey supper tonight at Wana- 
makere with cabaret ‘from 5 to 7 
o’clock.

The business
Allen, druggist, Waterloo St., will be 
continued under the capable manago- 

t of Richard P- Colgan. Mr. Col- 
gsn is a registered druggist with 
years of experience and has been in 
the employ of the late Mr. Allen for 
the last eight years. All prescription* 
will receive careful and prompt atten-

CARPET DEPT.—GERMAIN STREET.

1|Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

I *
:

) X

\ .■ ■ .. - l *

Sale for Today Only

Ladies’ Rubberized Raincoats
New, Stylish, Serviceable at $5.50 and $6.50 *

3 dependable raincoats with stylish full box back and with collar but- 
neck. Lengths 50, 52, 54, 56 inches. These coats are in fawntoning close

only. • , ,
Ladies’ Rubberized Raincoats with full set-in sleeve, Sale price each----- *5.oO
Ladies’ Rubberized Raincoats with either raglan or set-in sleeves,Sale price each

__ __ __ __ $o.b0
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SYNOPSIS OF (
KstKlyn Hare, deceived 

believes her father, Col. 
in India, has summoned h 
Immediately for Allaha, le 
ter, Winnie, at home on t 
In California.

Umballa, a protege of th< 
to eucceed to the throne, 
pendent principality, the ■ 
right to appoint hie heir. 
Allaha Col. Hare had eavt 
and as a reward a decor 
royal honors and the rlj 
been conferred upon him.

Umballa goes to Amerl 
household of Col. Hare, set 
Kathlyn and falls In love w 
that she shall come to All 
aid In the plot against hi 
successful, and on the bo 
lyn to India, the Hindu la

(Copyright: 1914; By !

CHAPTE
The Unwelcor

ATHLYN sensed grea 
a -month later, she an 
cuttâ. A thousand or 
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6s HAROLD MAC 6RATH.
* ' as It was this beautiful bird of Paradise witch he

wished to cage.
“Be brave,” he said, “ like your father. I do not 

wish to use force, but you must go. It is useless to 
struggle. Come.”

She hung back for a moment; then, realizing her 
utter helplessness, she signified that she was ready 
to go. She needed time to collect her stunned and 
disordered thoughts.

Before going to the palace they conducted her to 
the royal crypt. The urn containing her father’s 
ashes was deposited in a niche. LMany other niches 
contained urns, and Umballah explained to her that 
these held the ashes of many rulers. Tears welled 
into Kathlyn’s eyes, but they were of a hysterical . 
character.

“A good sign,” mused Umballah, who thought be 
knew something of women, like all men (beset with 
vanity. Oddly enough, he had forgotten all about 
the incident of the lion in the freight caboose. All 
women are felines to a certain extent. This golden 
haired woman had claws, and the day was coming 
when he would feel them drag over his heart.

From the crypt they proceeded to the place zena
na (harem), which surrounded a court of exceed
ing beauty. Three ladies of the harem were sitting 
in the portico, attended by slaves. All were curi
ously interested at the sight of a woman with white 
skin, tinted like the lotus. Umballah came to a halt 
before a lattice door.

“Here your majesty 
your coronation.”
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, must remain till the day of
y A.Ipi coronation."

How did my father die?”
"He was assassinated on the palace steps by a 

Mohammedan tunable. As I told you, he died In my 
arms.”

“His note signifies that he feared imprisonment. 
How came he on the palace steps?"

"He was not a prisoner. He came and went as he 
pleased in the city.” He bowed and left her.

Alone in her chamber, the dullness of her mint! di- 
cleared away like a fog In a

2
“Kathlyn in the Royal Crypt"

. he entered, and stood with folded arms near the

"Ah, Colonel Sahib!”
“Umballah!” Col. Hare, bearded, unkempt, tried 

to stand erect and face his enemy. “You black 
scoundrel!”

“Durga Ram, Sahib. Words , words; the patter 
of rain on stone roofs. Our king lives no more, 
alas ! ”

“You lie!”

CHAPTER 11. "Kathlyn U Forced to Enter the King's Palace By Umballa"

out of the jurisdiction of the British Raj, and witn 
her two small hands and woman’s mind she must 
free him! Always the mysterious packet lay close 
to her heart, never for a moment was it beyond the 
reach of her hand. Her father's freedom!

The rusty metal sides of the ship scraped against 
the pier and the gangplank was lowered ; and pres
ently the tourists flocked down with variant emo
tions, to be besieged by fruit sellers, water carriers, 
cabmen, blind beggars, and maimed, naked little 
children with curious insolent black eyes, women 
with Infants straddling theifrhlps, stolid Chinamen; 
a riot of color and a bewildering babel of tongues.

Her white sola-topee (sun helmet) had scarcely 
disappeared In the crowd when the Hindu of the 
freight caboose emerged from the steerage, no long
er in the bedraggled linen trousers and ragged tur
ban, but dressed like a native fop. 
hurry. Leisurely he followed Kathlyn to the hotel, 
then proceeded to the railway station. He had need 
no longer to watch and worry, 
left now but to greet her upon her arrival, this gold- 
on hourl from the verses of Sa’adi. The two weeks 
of durance vile among the low castes in the steer
age should be amply repaid. In six days he would 
be beyond the hand of the meddling British Raj, in 
his own country.

Kathlyn began her Journey at once. Now that she 
was on
returned. She felt strangely alive, exhilarated. She 
knew that she was not going to be afraid of anything 
hereafter. To enter the strange country without hav
ing her purpose known would eb the main difficulty.
Where was Ahmed all this time? Doubtless in a cell

The Unwelcome Throne.
ATHLYN sensed great loneliness when, about 
a month later, ahe arrived at the basin in Cal
cutta. A thousand or more natives were bath
ing ceremoniously in the ghat—men, women, 

end children. It was early morn, and they were 
making solemn genuflections toward the bright sun. 
The water front swarmed with brown bodies, and 
great wheeled carts drawn by sad eyed bullocks 
threaded slowly through the maze. The many white 
turbans, stirring hither and thither, reminded her of 
a field of white popples in a breeze. India! There 
It lay, ready for her eager feet. Always she had 
dreamed about It, and romanced over it, and sought 
It on the swings of her spirit. Yonder It lay, ancient 
as China, enchanting as storied Persia.

If only she were on pleasure bent! If only ahé 
knew some one in this great teeming city! She 
knew no one; she carried no letters of Introduction, 
too letters of credit, nothing but the gold notes the 
paymaster at the farm had hastily turned over to 
her. Only by constant application to maps and guide 
books had ahe managed to arrange the short cut to 
the far kingdom. She had been warned that It was 
a wild turbulent place, out of the beaten path, be 
yond the reach of Iron rails. Three long sea voy- 

across the Pacific (which wasn’t), down the

K minished and finally 
wind. Here dear, kind, blue eyed father was dead, 
and she was virtually a prisoner, and Winnie was 
all alone. A queen! They 
the midst of st>me hideous nightmare. Mad, mad, 
mad! She began to laugh, and it was not a pleas
ant sound. A queen, she, Kathlyn Hare! Her father 
was dead, she was a queen, and Winnie was all 
alone. A gale of laughter brought to the marble lat
tice many wondering eyes. The white cockatoo 
shrilled his displeasure. Those outside the lattice 
saw this marvelous white skinned woman, with hair 
like the gold threads in Chinese brocades, suddenly 
throw herself upon a pile of cushions, and they saw 
her shoulders rock and heave, but heard no sound of 
wailing.

After a while she fell asleep, a kind of dreamless 
When she awoke it was twilight In the

!T
were mad, or she was iniJfei *2 ,>

Midi “He is dead. Dying, he left you this throne—you, 
a white man, knowing it was a legacy of terror and 
confusion. You knew. Why did you return? Ah. 
pearls and sapphires and emeralds! What? I offer 
you this throne upon conditions.”

"And those conditions I have refused.”
“You have, yes, but now------” Umballah smiled.

Then he suddenly blazed forth: “Think you a white 
man shall sit upon this throne while I live? It is 
mine. I was his heir."

“And what if I admit it?” truculently.

mm
t.

.

court.
She sat perfectly still, slowly gathering bef 

strength, mental and physical. She was not her fa
ther’s daughter for nothing. She was to fight in 
some strange warfare, instinctively she felt this; 
but from what direction, in *what shape, only God 
knew. Yet she must prepare for it; that was the 
vital thing; she must marshal her forces, feminine 
and only defensive, and watch.

Her hands clutched the pillows. In five 
days’ time he would be off to seek John Bruce; and 
there would be white men there, and they would 
come to her though a thousand legions of these 
brown men stood between. She must play for time; 
she must pretend docility and humility, meet guile 
with guile. She could get no word to her faithful 
khitmatgar; none here, even if open to bribery, could 
be made to understand. Only Umballah and the 
council spoke English or understood it. She had 
ten days' grace; within that time she hoped to find 
some loophole.

Slave girls entered noiselessly The hanging lamps 
were lit. A tabaret was so before her. There were 
quail and roast kid. fruits, and fragrant tea. She 
was not hungry, but she ate.

Within a dozen yards of her sat her father, stolid
ly munching his chupattis, because he knew that 
now he must live.

“Umballah, or Durga Ram. if you wish, listen. 
Take the throne. What’s to hinder you? You want 
it. Take it and let me begone."

“Yes, I want it; and by all the gods of Hind I'll 
have it—but safely. Ah! It would be fine to pro
claim myself when mutiny and rebellion stalk about. 
Am I pig to play a game like that? Toh!” He 
clicked his tongue against the roof of his mouth in 
derision. “No; I need a buckler till all this roily 
water subsides and clears.”

“And then, sene fine night, Hare Sahib's throne?
I am not afraid of death. Umballah, I have faced it 
too many times. Make an end of me at once or 
leave me to rot here, my answer will always be the 
same. I will not become a dishonorable tool. \ou 
have offered me freedom and jewels. No; I repeat,
I will free all slaves, abolish the harems, the buying 
and selling of flesh ; I will make a man of every 
poor devil of a coolie who carries stones from your 
quarries.” ,

Umballah laughed. “Then remain here like a dog 
while I put your golden daughter on the throne and 
become what the British Raj calls prince consort 
She’ll rebel. I know; but I have a way." He steppe* | 
outside and closed the door.

He was in no

“You Black Scoundral"
There was nothing

they turn. Even the black panther, the most savage 
of all cats, will rarely offer battle except when at
tacked.

Meanwhile the man who had followed Kathlyn ar- Rao!
rived at the city.

Frire hours later Kathlyn stepped out of her how- 
dab, gave Rao the money for the mahouts, and look
ed about. This was the gate to the capital. How 

times had her father passed through it? Her

ages;
bitter Yellow sea, up the blue Bay of Bengal, with

land, moving toward her father, all her vigormany a sea change and many » strange picture. 
What though her heart ached, it waa impossible that 
her young eyes should not absorb all she saw and 
marved over It In^ia!

The strange, elusive Hindu had disappeared after 
Hongkong. That waa a weight off her soul. She 
was now assured that her Imaginhtlon had beguiled 
her. How should he know anything about her* 
What was more natural than that he should wish to 
hurry back to his native state? She was not the 
only one in a hurry. And there werq Hindus of all 
castes on all three ships. By now she had almost

jaw set and her eyes flashed. Whatever dangers be
set her she was determined to meet them with cour
age and patience. " „

“Rao, you had better return to Calcutta. What I 
have to do must be done alone.”

“Very good. But I shall remain here till the Mem- 
sahib returns.” Rao salaamed.

“And if I should not return?” affected by this 
strange loyalty.

“Then I shall seek Bruce Sahib, who has a camp 
twenty miles east. ’

"Bruce? But he is in Singapore!"—a quickening 
of her pulses.

“Who can say where Bruce Sahib is? He is like a 
have been his

like his master.
Three days later she stood at the frontier, and her 

servant set about arguing and bargaining with the 
mahouts to engage elephants for the three days' 

through jungles and mountainous divides to 
the capital. Three elephants were necessary. There 

two howdah elephants and one pack elephant,
long

“Umballah?”
“Well?"
“Kit, my daughter? Good 

here when I warned her?” 
at his chains. _ . ,
State your terms and I will accept them to the letter.

. . Kt, my beautiful Kit, in this hell hole!”
“Ah but I don’t want you to accept now. I was 

merely amusing myself." The door shut and the 
bolt shot home.

Hare fell upon his knees. "My head, my head. 
Dear God. save me my reason!"

God, what is she doing 
Hare tugged furiously 

“Durga Ram, you have beaten me.forgotten him.
There was one bright recollection to break, the un

ending loneliness. Coming down from Hongkong*to 
Singapore she had met at the captain's table a young 
man by the name of Bruce. He was a quiet, rather 
untalkative man, lean and sinewy, sun and wind 
bitten. Kathlyn had as yet had no sentiment af
fairs. Absorbed In her work, her father, and the 
care of Winnie, such men as she had met had scarce
ly interested her. She had only tolerant contempt 
for idlers, and these young men had belonged to that 

Bruce caught her Interest In the very

One of the chief characteristics of the Bast Indian 
is extravagance. To outvie each other in celebration 
of births, weddings, deaths, and coronations they 
beggar themselves. In this the oriental and the oc
cidental have one thing in common. This princi
pality was small, but there was a deal of wealth In 
it because of its emerald mines and turquoise pits. 
The Durbar brought out princes and princelings 
from east, south, and west, and even three or four 
wild eyed amirs from the north. The British govern
ment at Calcutta heard vaguely about this fete, but 
gave it scant attention for the simple fact that it had 
not been invited to attend. Still, it watched the per
formance covertly. Usually Durbars took months of 
preparation; this one had been called into exist
ence within*’ten days.

As Kathlyn advanced to the canopied dais upon 
which she was to be crowned, a hand filled with 
flcwers reached out. She turned to seé Ahmed.

"Bruce Sahib," she whispered.
Ahmed salaamed deeply 

impression that she was dreaming again seized her. 
This could not possibly be real. Her feet did net 

tc touch the carpets ; she did not seem to

who was always lagging behind. Through 
aisles of magnificent trees they passed, across hot, 
blistering deserts, dotted here and there by shrubs 
and stunted trees, In and out of gloomy defiles of 
flinty rock, over sluggish and swiftly flowing 

The days were hot, but the nights were

shadow, there today, here tomorrow, 
servant, Memsahib, and that is how I today am yours.
I received a telegram to call at your hotel and apply 
to you for service. Very good. I shall wait. * The 
mahout here will take you directly to Hare Sahib's 
bungalow. You will find 
there, and all will be well, 
not send for me I will seek Bruce Sahib, and we 
shall return with many. Some will speak English at 
the bungalow.”

"Thank you. Rao. I shall not forget."
"Neither will Bruce Sahib,” mysteriously, 

salaamed.
Kathlyn got into the howdah and passed through 

the gates. Bruce Sahib, the quiet man whose hand 
had reached out over seas thus strangely to reassure 
her! A hardness came into her throat and she swal
lowed desperately. She was only twenty-four. Ex
cept for herself there might not be a white person in 
all this sprawling, ragged principality. From time 
to time the new mahout turned and smiled at. her 
curiously, but she was too absorbed to note his at
tentions.

Durga Ram, called lightly Umballah, went directly 
to the palace, where he knew the Court of Three 
solemnly awaited his arrival. He dashed up the im
posing ‘flight of marble steps, exultant. He had 
fulfilled his promise; the golden daughter of Hare 
Sahib was but a few miles away.

Umballah hurried along through the deep corridor, 
supported by exquisitely carved marble columns.

He stopped at a door guarded by a single soldier, 
who saluted but spat as soon as Umballah had passed 
into the throneroom. The throne itself was vacant.

Council of Three rose at the approach of Um
ballah.

The council salaamed.
. Umballah stroked his chin as he gazed at the huge 
candles flickering at each side of the throne. He 
sniffed the Tibetan Incense and shrugged, 
written. "Go,” he said, "to Hare Sahib’s bungalow 
and await me. I shall be there presently. There 
is plenty of time. And remember our four heads de
pend upon the next few hours. The soldiers are on 
the verge of mutiny, and only success can pacify

He turned without ceremony and left them. With 
oriental philosophy they accepted the situation. 
They had sought to overturn him. and he held them 
in the hollow of his hand. During the weeks of his 
absence in America his spies had hung about them 
like bees about honey. They were the fowlers snar-

our father's servants 
_ week, then. If you do

y<
streams.
bitter cpld. Sometimes a blue mlasmic haze settled 
down, and the dry, raspy hides of the elephants grew 
damp and they fretted at their chains.

Rao, the khitmatgar Kathlyn had hired In Cal
cutta, proved Invaluable. Without him she would 

have succeeded in entering the strange coun-

The moment Kathlyn arrived at the animal cages 
of her father she called for Ahmed.

“My father?”
“Ah. Memsahib, they say he is dead. I know not. 

One night—the second after we arrived—he was 
summoned to the palace. He never came back. 

"They have killed him!”
“Perhaps. They watch me, too; but I act simple. 

We wait and see.”
Kathlyn rushed across the ground intervening be

tween the animal cages and the bungalow. There 
the steps. ... to be

Rao

category.
fact that he had but little to say and said that crisp
ly and well. There was something authoritative in 
the shape of his mouth and the steadiness of his 
eye, though before her he never exercised this pow
er. A dozen times she had been on the point of tak
ing him into her confidence, but the irony of fate 
had always firmly closed her lips.

And now, waiting for the ship to warp into its 
pier, she realized what a fatal mistake her reticence 
had been. A friend of her father!

Bruce had left the Lloyder before dinner (at Sing
apore), and as Kathlyn’s British-Indla coaster did 
not leave til$ morning she had elected to remain 
over night on the German boat.

As Bruce disappeared among the disembarking 
and climbed into rickshaw she turned to

never
try; for these wild eyed Mohamedan mahouts (and 
it is pertinent to note that only Mohamedans are 

made mahouts, It being against the tenets ofever
Hinduism to kill or ride anything that, kills, \scowI- 
ed at her evilly. They would have made away with 
her for an anna-plece. Rao was a Mohamedan him
self, so they listened and obeyed.

All this the first day and night out. On the follow
ing morning a leopard crossed the trail. Kathlyn 
seized her rifle and broke its spine. The jabbering 
of the mahouts would have amused her at any other

was no one in sight. She ran up
eted inside by the suave Umballah.

Miss Hare.” He salaamed, with a sweeping
as she passed on. The

gree
“I,

gesture of his hands.
Sadly the wretch told her the talc; the will of the 

king, his death, and the subsequent death of her fa- 
ter in his, Durga Ram’s, arms. Yonder urn contained 
his ashes. For the first time in her young life Katb 
lyn fainted. She had been living on her nerves for 
weeks, and at the sight of that urn something snap 
ped. Daintily Umballah plucked forth the packet 
and waited. At length she opened her eyes

"You are a
"You are mad!
"Nay; It was the madness of the king. But nun 

kings often make laws which must, be obeyed. You 
will accuse me of perfidy when 1 tell you all. The 
note which brought you here was written by me 
and substituted for this.”

Dully Kathlyn read: "Kathlyn—If not heard from, 
Vm held captive In Allaha. The royal title given to 

by the king made me and my descendants di
rect heirs to the throne. Do not come to Allaha 
yourself. Destroy sealed document herewith.

FATHER.”
The Council of Three entered noiselessly from the 

adjoining room. At the four dark. Inscrutable faces 
the bewildered girl stared, her limbs numb with ter- 
or. Gravely the council told her she must come 
with them to the palace.

“It is Impossible!” she murmured. “You are all 
mad. I am a white woman. I cannot rule over an 
alien race whose tongue I cannot speak, whose habits 
I know nothing of. It is Impossible. Since my fa
ther is dead., I must return to my home."

“No.” said Umballah.
“I refuse to stir!” She was all afire of a sudden: 

the base trickery which had brought her here! She 
was very lovely to the picturesque savage who stood 
at her elbow.

As he looked down at her, in his troubled soul 
Umballah knew that It was not the throne so much

seem
breathe; she floated. It was only when the crown 
was placed upon her head that she realized the real- 
itv and the finality of the proceedings.

“Be wise." whispered Umballah, coldly. "If you 
take off that crown now, neither your gods nor mine 
could save you from that mob down yonder. Be ad-

time.
“Good, Memsahib,” whispered Rao. “You have 

put fear into their devils’ hearts. Good! Chup!" he 
called. “Stop your noise."

After that they gave Kathlyn’s dog tent plenty of 
room.

One day, in the heart of a natural clearing, she saw 
a tree. Its blossoms and leaves were as scarlet as 
the seeds of a pomegranate.

“O, how beautiful! What is it, Rao?”
“The flame of the Jungle. Memsahib. It is good 

luck to see it on a Journey.”
About the tree darted gay parrakeets and fat green 

parrots. The green plumage of the birds against the 
brilliant scarlet of the tree was Indescribably beaut
iful. Everywhere was life,' everywhere was color. 
Once, is the natives seated themselves of the even
ing round their dung fire while Kathlyn busied with 
the tea over a wood fire, a tiger roared near by. The 
elephants trump ted and the mahouts rose in terror. 
Kathlyn ran for her rifle, but the trumpeting of the 
elephants was sufficient to send the striped cat to 
other hunting grounds. Wild ape and pig abounded, 
and occasionally a ciba wriggled out of the sun into 
the brittle grasses. Very few beasts or reptiles are 
aggressive; It Is only when they feel cornered that

Rise!
She obeyed. She wanted to cry out to that sea of 

bronze faces: "People. I do not want to be your 
Let me go!" They would not understand. 

Rao? Where was Bruce? What of the 
and died in her heart, like a 
There was a small dagger

Mise Hare.queen,

:iere wasw!passengers 
the captain, who stood beside her.

"Do you know Mr. Bruce?”
-Very well,” said the German. "Didn’t he tell you 

■who he is? No? Arh! Why, Mr. Bruce Is a great 
He has shot everything, written books,

The hope that now flickered 
guttering candle light ? 
hidden in the folds of her white robe; she could al

lhat. She heard Umballah speaking in theways use
native tongue. A great shouting followed. The pop
ulace surged.

“What have you said to them?" she demanded.
"That her majesty had chosen Durga Ram to be 

her consort and to him now forthwith she will be 
wed." He salaamed.

So the mask was off! “Marry you? O, no! Mate 
with you, a black?”

“Black?" he cried, as if a whiplash had struck him 
across the face.

• Yes. black of skin and black of heart. I have 
submitted to thojfarce of this Durbar, but that is as 
far as my patience will go. God will guard me.”

“God?" mockingly.

hunter.
climbed the Himalayas. Only last year he brought 
me the sack of a musk deer, and that is the most 
dangerous of all sports. He collects animals.”

Then Kathlyn knew. The name had been vaguely 
familiar, but the young man’s reticence had given her 
no opportunity to dig into her recollection. Bruce! 
How many times her father had spoken of him! What 
a fool she had been! Bruce knew the country she 
was going to, perhaps as well as ner father; and 
he could have simplified her journey to the last word. 
Well, what was done could not be recalled and done ed. "Yes, my God and the God of my fathers!”

To the mutable faces below she looked the queen 
at that instant. They saw the attitude, but could not 
Interpret it.

"So be It. 
age."

Umballah proceeded along the corridor to a fight 
of stairs leading beneath the palace floor. Here the 
soldiers were agreeable enough; they had reason to 
be. Umballah gave them new minted rupees for 
their work, many rupees. For they knew secrets. Be
fore the door of a dungeon Umballah paused and 
listened. There was no sound. He returned up
stairs and sought a chamber near the harem. This

41My father is a great hunter, too," she said simp
ly, eying wistfully the road taken by Bruce into town^ 

"What? Herr Gott! Are you Col. Hare’s daugh
ter?”

Tears filled Kathlyn’s eyes. In an Indian prison,

There are other things besides marrl-

Yes,” she replied proudly ; “there is death.” 
(To be continued next Saturday.

exclaimed the captain.
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SYNOPSIS OF CHAPTER I
KatKlyn Hare, deceived by a forged meeeage, 

believes her father, Col. Hare, who Is hunting 
rn India, has summoned her to him. She starts 
Immediately for Allaha, leaving her ycunger sis
ter, Winnie, at home on their wild animal farm 
In California.

Umballa, a protege of the King of Allaha, hopes 
to succeed to the throne. Allaha being an Inde
pendent principality, the childless ruler has the 
right to appoint hie heir. On a previous visit to 
Allaha Col. Hare had saved the life of the king, 
and as a reward a decoration carrying with It 
royal honore and the right of succession had 
been conferred upon him.

Umballa goes to America and, spying on the 
household of Col. Hare, sees the lovely, fair haired 
KathlyW and fall» In love with her. He determines 
that she shall come to Allaha and be an innocent 
aid In the plot against her father.. The ruse Is 
successful, and on the boat which carries Kath
lyn to India, the Hindu la a passenger.

(Copyright: 1914: By Harold MacGr&th.)
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Saturday, 
of diningInformally at dinner 

Those who had the honor 
with them were Mr. and Ml» Hugh
Flemming, Colonel J. F. McDonald and 
Mr. Leslie Macoun, . _ .

CapL the Hon. Gerald and Lady 
Evelyn Ward who spent tho week-end 
at Government House tho guests of 
Their Royal Highnesses, have return
ed to Toronto. , - , •

Madam Goor entertained at lunch
eon at the Royal Ottawa Golf Club 
yesterday. Her guests were Mrs. G. 
H. Perley, Mrs. Martin Grlffln, Mrs. 
Yada, Mrs. Machado, Mrs. J. A. Clay
ton, Mrs Adolphe Caron, Mrs. Arthur 
Sladen, Mrs. C. A. MacGrath Mrs. 
Ooleborne Meredith, Mrs. Louis Bur-

MOTHER!
REGAL FLOUR DIP

Hecker, Mrs. Qretln. Miss M. Tascher-

Happenings eau
Captain George Hamilton entertain

ed at dinner at the Royal Ottawa Golf 
Club on Saturday, his guests Including 
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Ross. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Burrltt, Miss Hilda Murphy, 
Miss Phyllis Williams, Miss Mary 
Hamilton. Mrs. D. J. O’Donohoe and 
Captain Armstrong.

Others entertaining at dinner at the 
Golf Club on Saturday were Captain 
Willis O’Connor and Mr. A. E. Fripp, 
M. P.

The Cegsdl General for Japan and 
Madam Yada entertained at dinner at 
the Chateau Laurier on Saturday even* 

Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Lancaster tng. The table was decorated with a 
Heights, was hostess at a delightful profusion of roses and lilies of the 
bridge on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. valley. The guests were lit. Hon. R. 
Travers received her guests In a most j,. and Mrs. Borden, Rt. Hon. Sir Wil- 
becoming gown of blue charmeuse frid Laurier. Hon. George E. Foster, 
with Bulgarian trimmings. The datn- Mrs. and Miss Cochrane, Hon. W. T. 
tv refreshments and decorations were White. Hon. J. D., Mrs. and Miss 
all emblematic of St. Patrick’s Day. Hazen. Hon. C. J. and Mrs. Doherty, 
The fortunate prize winners were Hon. Sara Hughes, Hon. J. W., Mrs. 
Mrs James Jack; Mrs. L. G. Crosby and Miss Roche. Mrs. T. W. Crothere, 
and Miss Louise Parks. Amongst the Hon. Robert. and $irs. Rogers, Hon. 
guests were Mrs. D. P. Chisholm. Mrs. g. W. and Mrs. Perley, the speaker of 
David Pidgeon, Mrs. Frank S. White, the Senate and Madam Landry, Colon- 
Mrs. F. C. MacNeill, Mrs. J. F. Hard- ei and Lady Evelyn Farquhar. Captain 
ing, Mrs. Rive, Mrs. Frank Falrweath- Borcawen, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sla- 
er, Mrs. G. L. Wetmore, Miss Alcock den, Hon. Frank and Mrs. Oliver, Hon. 
and Miss Travers. Rodolphe and Mrs. Lemieux, Hon.

Mackenzie King, Hon. W. S., Mrs. and 
Miss Fielding, Mrs. J. G. Foster, Sir 
Joseph and Lady Pope, Mr. and Mrs. 
John McDougall. Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
Boville, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. T. O’Hara, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Ackland, Dr. and 

I Mrs. Adam Shortt, Vice Consul Mr.
IR- Salto. , _

Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught entertained

Â
/Jr

J

fSkelton, Mrs. Robert Crulkshank, Mrs. 
George F. Smith, Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Miss Parks, 

[Miss Travers. Miss Scammell and 
many others.

rell. ♦ . .Mrs. John Ewart entertained at 
luncheon at the Country Club yester
day. Her guests were Mrs. Robert 
Rogers, Lady Borden, Madam Landry, 
Mrs. Rodolphe Lemieux. Mrs. David 
Pottlnger, Mrs. W. B. Northrop, Mrs. 
N. Worthington, Mrs. Lambton Lew- 
ell, Mrs. S. H. Flemming, Mrs. Gun
ther, Mrs. Victor Williams, Mrs. 
George Desbarata, Mrs. George Mann- 
sell, Mrs. H. Corley, Mrs. Gordon 
Brown, Mrs. Collingwood Schrleber.

Mrs. Robert Rogers is entertaining 
at luncheon today at the Chateau. Her 
guests are Mrs. J. W. Roche, Mrs. 
Frank Cochrane, Mrs. Henshaw, Mrs. 
Gunther, Mrs. W. S. Eaton, Mrs. Mar
tin Griffin, Mrs. J. T. Chabot. Mm. 
Landry, Mrs. Lemieux, Mrs. P. E. 
Blond In. Mrs. D’Arcy Scott, Mrs. S. 
H. Flemming, Mrs. J. J. Carrlck, Mrs. 
W. G. Parker, Mrs. Schrleber, Mrs. W. 
S. Scott, Mrs. Vidal, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. 
Clive Pringle, Mrs. J. F. Levellls, Mrs. 
R. J. Devlin, Miss Bradbury.

f
Mrs. E. C. March, who has been the 

T. N. Vincent, Garden ,Bread like Mother used to make—light, 
white and palatable—is easy if you use

guest of Mrs. 
street, returned to her home. West 
Somerville this week.

REGAL !(Mrs. P. W. Thomson entertains in
formally this evening at auction bridge

ir

il The marriage of Miss Emily XX et- 
more Teed, daughter of Mr. Mariner 
G. Teed and Mrs. Teed, Hazen street, 
to Mr. Philip Palmer, of Prince Albert. 
Sask.. will take place at Trinity 
church on Tuesday, March 31.

«

FLOORMr. Alfred Porter was host at the 
Golf Club at a very enjoyable dinner 
on Monday night in honor of Captain 
Cook of the S. 8. Victorian. After the 
delicious dinner a delightful sing song 
was enjoyed. • • •

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Holly had 
their infant son christened on Tuesday 
at Trinity church by the rector, Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong. Leslie de Blavierre. 
Mr. and Mrs. lxtslle Lovitt. Yarmouth, 
and Mr. and Mrs. de B. Carrltte were 
the godfathers and godmothers.

VI;i ii, j
km

xkThe Saturday evening Bridge Club 
which met at Mra. D. P. Chisholm’s 
last Saturday, meets this evening with 
Miss Furlong.

Common sense tells you that it is a hopeless task 
trying to make good bread of inferior flour. 'You 
must have the right basis, or baking-, 
day will only produce a " jatch of failures.
Regal Flour is preferred by good house
keepers, everywhere, because its uni
formly high quality is a known fact.
Get a barrel of Regal from your grocer.
If you don’t find it all we claim, we’ll 
refund your money. ,

!

St ANDRMrs. L. P. D. Tilley was hostess on 
Monday at the tea hour at the Green 
Lantern In honor of Mrs. William G. 
Pugsley of Montreal. The table was 
very prettily decorated with spring 
flowers. The guests were Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, Mrs. 
F. Caverhlll Jones, Mrs. Harold C. 
Schofield and Mrs. J.^M. Robinson.

The Misses Kathleen and Frances 
Murdoch entertained at a delightful 
dance at the Brown Betty on Tuesday 
evening. At midnight a delicious sup
per was served. Mrs. Murdoch, Mrs. 
Grant, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. Robard 
and Mrs. Lewis were^the chaperones.

Mr. and Mrs. XV. G. Pugsley who 
have been guests at the Royal for a 
few days, returned to Montreal oil 
Tuesday night

FREDERICTON E •t. Andrews, Mar. 20 — 
Greenlaw who has been ■ 
■winter at home returned t 
on Tuesday.

Miss Wlnnlfred Everett, 
tou, is tjie guest of Mr. an 
Everett.

Mrs. Fred Rowland left 
on Thursday to remain 
months.

Mrs. C. A. MacCormack 
of St. Stephen spent a 1 
town the guests of Ml 
Wheeler Mallook.

Mrs. Frank McVey of 
visiting her parents Mi 
Thomas Burton.

Mr. Frank McCafterty h 
lting his mother and slst

Mrs. George Elliot an 
Miss Mabel, left for Bostt 
day.

>41There has been a noticeable de
crease in entertaining in social cir
cles this week. A few informal din
ners, luncheon parties, and the thea
tre being the chief amusements.

The annual Maritime Motor show 
called forth much admiration from a 
number of ladies and gentlemen and 
quite a few visitors. It gave specta- 

good chance to Inspect the fine 
Music was provided 

evening, and many took advant
age to entertain their friends to the 
delicious refreshments served during 
the afternoon and evening by the 
Green Lantern. On Tuesday morning 
bright and early the fair sex of our 
city were out In full force attending 
the millinery openings at the different 
Batons, and at Easter wonderful crea
tions will be worn.

/iKMrs. James S. Neill at her residence 
was largely attended and was a very 
pleasant function. Mrs . Neill wearing 
a becoming gown of black velvet with 
trimmings of Princess lace and jet 
was assisted in receiving by Mrs. B.
C. Foster who looked extremely well 
In black moire silk with rose colored 
hat with feathers and fur trimming. 
Mrs. A. T. McMurray gowned in green 
silk with lace trimming and a green 
hat with plumes ushered the gue^l? 
to the tea room which was most effec
tively aranged. Ferns and palms were 
banked up In the bay window and 
quantities of narcissi and tulips were 
used throughout the room and on the 
lace covered mahogany table which 
was presided over 6y Mrs. J. F. Mc
Murray who vj/H wearing a gown of 
black and wfilte silk and purple hat, 
and Mrs. A. XV. Edgecombe in black 
silk and lace veiled niuon and a black 
hat Assisting In the tea room were 
Mrs. Frank Harrison. Mrs. Berestord 
Oxley, Mrs. John Neill. Miss Muriel 

Winslow, Miss 
Helen McKay. 

Miss Doris 
Massey. Mrs. R. B. Hanson wearing 
heliotrope ntnon with nell rose girdle 
and black hat invited the guests to the 
library where the ices were out by 
Mrs. J. Harold McMurray who was 
gowned in purple velvet with lace and 
fur trimmings and a black hat Here 
the assistants were Mis Edith McMur
ray, Miss Margaret Coburn, and Miss 
Jean Wilson.

The members 
(Chapter of the Daughters of the Em
pire were entertained on Thursday 
evening by Mrs. Thoe. C. Allen and 
Miss Frances Smith at the home of 
the former. After a short period for 
business, a most enjoyable program
me was carried out among the num
bers being vocal solos by Mrs. F. A. 
Good, Miss Anna Taylor and Mr. 
Smith ; Mrs. Gilbert gave a much en
joyed piano solo, Mr: Gilbert a violin 
solo, and Miss Mersereau read very 
pleasingly. A delicious supper was ser
ved by the hostesses.

Miss Helen Crocket was taken to 
Victoria Hospital on Thursday suffer
ing with appendicitis. Her friends are 
glad, however, to learn that she is do
ing well. , „

The many friends of Mr. J. W. Me- 
Cready are very pleased to know that 
he is recovering from his decent seri
ous illness. ___________

!Fredericton, Mar. 19.—A pretty ar
ranged tea was that given by Mrs.■ W. 
H. Sleeves at her home on Friday.

added much to the 
of tho drawing 
Mrs. A. R. 81ipp

Judge Grimmer and Mrs. Grimmer 
spent Thursday in the city. Many 
friends will be clad to hear that they 
win move to their new home. Germain 
street, the first week in May from St. 
Stephen.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hutchinson, of 

Douglastown, who have been guests at 
the Royal, returned home on Friday.

Mrs. Charles Leonard of Ivos Ange
les (Cal.) is the guest of Mrs. J. K. 
Scammell, Douglas avenue.

Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory was hostess

t.The St. Lewrenee Floor MHi 
Co.. Ltd.

Montreal, Canada
Spring flowers 
pleasing appearance 
room and tea room, 
poured tea and coffee at the daintily 
arranged tea table, and Mrs. Ross 
Thompson cut the ices. Miss Kathleen 
Taylor, Miss Dorothy Taylor, Miss 
Dorothea Thompson, Miss A. Cameron 
(Sydney). MIbb Phyllis Taylor and 
Mrs. J. H. Sproule assisted in serving
thMre.ewaring of St. John is the guest 
of Miss Hodge for a few weeks.

on Tuesday at a very delightful ladies , P” o^the^lass ^f"^ at'üie°Ünf- 
bridge in honor of her guest Mrs. R. r \€w Brunswick, entertained
W. McLellan of Fredericton. Mrs. wmmhera of the senior
Gregory received her guests in a very 
handsome light silk with wide girdle 
of hunter’s green silk. The guest of 
honor, Mrs. McLellan, wore a very 
becoming gown of pink satin with 
white shadow lace and black tulle. Era- 
lems of the 17th of March were every-

ruruy, rama .>«?ivic Mlv........—----  where in evidence. On the liandsome-
croft. Miss XVhittaker. Miss Stetson, ly appointed tea table the centre dec- 
Miss Barker. Mr. Hugh Vroom. Mr. onations was a large bowl of shamrock 
Malcolm McAvity, Mr. Allen Thomas, and a goid harp. The place cards

ulque little figures In 
a dainty

for each guest, all the dainty 
The very

:

new Armory. 1

ii

A most enjoyable dinner was given 
at the L. M. Club on Tuesday night 

Mac Kay and Great
Educational Contest

A Chance to Secure $50 
for a little Work

Miss Jennie Kennedy fc 
lting St. Stephen friends 

The pupils of the Grai 
enjoyed a pleasant drive 
on Friday night of last ' 
lightful evening was spen 
and music at the college 
Bole, the party returning, 
moonlight.
Mr. Geo. Carpenter cha 
party.

< Miss Leora Stinson e 
number of her friends ver; 
at progressive whist on 
last week, when Mrs. J< 

^ and Mrs. Austin Budd c$ 
prizes. Among the Ir 

Mrs. AUerten, M 
Mre.Handy, Mrs. Simpsoi 
Mrs. Bert Rigby, Mrs. <Su 
Fred Rowland, Mrs. E. < 
Misses Nellie Stuart, Et 
son, Gertrude Stinson, R 
ton, Pearle Graham. Gen 
Carrie Rigby, Carrie Gai 
Shaw, Bessie Hibbard, 
bard. Edith Hewitt, Bth< 
Ida Graham, Emily Do 
Donahue.

Miss Mattie Mallock 
very delightfully at five 
gresslve games on St. P 
when Miss Rae Howe, M 
Howe Mr. XVill Rollins ai 
Hewitt carried off the pr 
vited guests were the M 
Htfwe, Ruth Greenlaw 
Ethel Cummings. Sara 
pearle Graham. Nome S 
Rollins, Muriel Pendll 
Kenneth Cummings, XVill 
aid Hewitt, Jimmie M< 
Quinn, Stanley Deacon, i 
IIn, Hazen McDowell, Ra 
law.

In honor of Mrs. Hugh 
Mr. Malcolm McAvity’s birthdays. The 
well appointed dinner table had for 
its centre a very large and beautiful 
decorated birthday cake, also ^av^f8

Patrick's Day were much in evidence. 
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
MacKav. Miss McMillan, Miss Dorothy 
Purdy, Miss Nettie Bridges, Miss Ban

thlo faculty and members of the senior
:?.dn»œ. Aa'SuÏÏÏÏÏÏÎ

Miss Louise Neales, 
Presl-

Tlie closing of the Ladies St. An
drew's Curling Club took place on 
Thursday afternoon where the follow
ing ladies were the fortunate winners 
of the handsome prizes: —Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith, Mrs. J. H. Haycock, 
Mrs. Ernest Girvan. Mrs. Hooper, 
Miss Church and Miss Jean XX bite. 
Afternoon tea was served by a com
mittee of ladies.

at the college. wmmm
^,b^hre^Vr%rt.. 

while Misses McNaugliton and Adams 
which was

and confections, emblematic

Mrs. Sara MeMassey. Miss Grace 
Hazel Palmer, Miss 
Mis Stella Sherman andSSSSaSTa:

over the dainty tea table were Mrs. 
W C. Klerstead and Mrs. Philip Cox.

Mrs Vernon Eaton of Ottawa, and 
Miss Helen F. Randolph, who have 
been spending the winter with the 
Marchioness ot Donegal, in Parte, 
France, arrived In the city on Satur
day evening and are the guests ot Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert F. Randolph.

Mrs. W. s. Carter . returned on 
Thursday from “ °
three weeks spent in New Y ora.

Mr and Mrs A. R. Slipp spent the 
week-end at Hampstead. Queens coun-

ÜA most artistic, and delightful diu- 
Miss Fennell at the Mr. Colin McKay, Mr. C. F. Inches, were very 

r. Kelly, Mr. Best, Mr. Fred Fraser, bright green skirts containing 
Mr Don Skinner and Mr. Alexander favor for each guest, all th 
McMillan. refreshments were green. T __

e » « handsome prizes, an Irish lace collar,
A wedding of interst to friends in waB won by Miss Murray, a gold 

St. John took place in Montreal March brooch with cameo setting by Mrs. 
6th when Miss Jessie McGregor Grant dwelling and a paper weight by Mrs. 
of Glasgow, Scotland, formerly of St.

united In marriage by Rev.

iHer was given by 
“Brown Betty" on Tuesday evening. 
The table was beautifully decorated 
with Shamrocks, and in the different 
courses and confections emblems of 
SL Patrick's Day were most cleverly 
carried out. The guests were Mrs. 
n. p. Chisholm, Mr. and Mrs. Rlch- 

und Mrs. D. C.
and Mrs.

refreshments were green.

For more than a year there has been built at Amherst • 
line of Pianos and Player Pianos, which those who know, say 
cannot be surpassed in any respect For the same length of 
time we have been telling you of their merit and also letting 
you know what others think about them.

Now we want to know what you know about them and in 
fact we want you to tell ua just what you think about the, piano 
hunting and piano selling situation In the Maritime ProylnoeB. 
We are ready and willing to supply you with a lot of informa, 
tlon on the subject, which has been gathered from neer and 
far. With this and your own knowledge we feel sure that you 
can readily answer the questions given below :

The person giving Uie best reply will be presented with

of the ProvincialDearden.ard O’Brien, Mr.
Clinch, Miss Furlong 
Schmidt.

John, was
Dr. Potter to Mr. Cecil Nicholson Tow- Mrs Lawrence Allen (nee Dickson) 
ell, of Timmons, New Ontario. The will receive her friends for the first 
bride was becomingly gowned in pale time since her marriage on Tuesday 
blue silk and was attended by her and Wednesday, 24th and 25th, at her 
sister, Miss Alice A. Deal, who wore residence ,143 XVright street.

of Alice blue silk. I , *
I Miss Powell, who has been the 
1 guest of Lieutenant Governor Wood 
and Mrs. Wood, at the capital, return
ed home this week.

Mrs. R. Malcolm Hope, Chatham. 
Miss Weldon and Miss Gertrude 
Evans, Shediac, are the guests of Mrs. 
T. N. X'incent. Garden street.

^ On Saturday Mrs. George A. Taylor
T^TToot

Sydney). Miss Dorothea Thompson 
Miss Taylor served.

Da°y? Mr,«|0w«ahOa.te.^

Palms'"“^ren in honor ot Miss Powell 
ür St John The private tea room was 
“ery-cosy^.h us oP™ «re anda^a
:rtVs^'mrormT e^es.lnc.ud^d

& Mrs. ^iuw&llss Dora W 
. Thompson, Mrs. Aiex.Inson, Mrs. 1 Kathleen Holden,

saSî«®

a very pretty gown 
The groom was supported by Mr. XVil- 

Kuodell of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. McDonald are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a little stranger at their home 
on Monday. March 16th—a daughter.

Mr and Mrs. Leslie Lovitt were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. XValter Holly 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Harding 
leave next week on a trip to England.

St. Patrick’s
Mr. and Mrs. XXT. I. Fenton left this 

week on a visit to Boston.

The marriage of Miss Ara Drury, 
daughter of the late Brigadier-Genefal 
Drury of Halifax, N. S., and of Mrs. 
Drury of Montreal, to Mr. Errol Lan
guedoc will take place in April.

Mre. Allen Rankin© entertained in 
formally on Thursday afternoon at her 

suite, Coburg street. In honor of 
Mrs. T. G. Smith of Kingston, (Ont.)

the
First Prize of $50 in Gold

Mrs. J. Roydên Thomson, who has 
been visiting In Winnipeg for a month, 
returned home on Tuesday.

His Worshlp*Mayor Jones and Mrs. 
Jones, of Woodstock, spent a few days 
in the city this week.

Bradlev of Newton, Mass., Is 
ot Mrs. M. G. Teed, Hazen

The person sending In the next best reply will be present
ed with the

The bridge tournament at the R. K.

“the
Y. C. was finished on Tuesd 
ing. Mr. F. E. Hanington 
Mr. Frodsham second. During 
evening Commodore XVetmcra pre
sented a handsome table lamp as first 
prize to Mr. Hanington, and a bridge 
table as second prize to Mr. Frodsham

ay-
led Second Prize—$40 on Allowance on 

the Purchase Price of Any Amherst 
Piano or Piano Player. I Miss Miriam Mo watt 

from a pleasant visit 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. James St 
Ing over the arrival of i 
ter to brighten their ho

Miss
the guest 
street. v \DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS And the person sending In the next best reply will be pre- 

tented with the
The engagement Is announced of 

Gladys Louise, eldest daughter of 
Mrs. Stamers and the late B. A. Stain
ers, to Mr. John Smallfteld Addy, son 
of the late Dr. H. G. and Mrs. Addy. 
The marriage to take place the middle 
of April.

Are The Original Mil for The Cure 
Ol Backache, Lame Bach, Week 
Back Or Any Other Kidney Trouble,

IS fact that Doan's Kidney Pills 
are the original Kidney Pill, has not 
prevented the placing of other prepar
ations in pill form upon the market under 
the name Kidney Pills. It is necessary, 
therefore, that all wishing to secure the 
curative effects which have made Doan ■ 
Kidney Pills so popular everywhere, 
should see that the trade mark, the 
Maple Leaf, appears on the wrapper. 
Without this trade mark you are not 
getting the genuine Kidney Pills as 
originally placed before the people by 
Mr. James Doan, as shown by the follow
ing declaration.
Dominion of Canada,
Pkovincb or Ontasio,

B°Mrsrï'M B. Roscoe entertained at 
Mrs. « Tll-Rdav in Mrs. Woods

imn=ore0nThe tatie, with covers for 
, laid in the mess roomlof 'r" ' Barracks," tt.

tlon bridge, and Miss Eugene Hannel waw*8 ’"^mfpnts
and Miss Marguerite Taschereau for v**f, ap|. ôf Sackville and Miss 
straight bridge. n Ml8.® j0*n who have been the

Mrs. G. XV. Allen of Fredericton, N. Poaell o to • Governor and Mrs.
B., who has been the guest of her «u^8 ° turned to their homes |
brother, Hon. J. D. Hazen and Mrs. A. ^^d, ha e and Mrs. Barnhill
G. Blair left on Monday for Montreal, Mrs- Tnflada- morning to St.
where she will be the guest of Mrs. returned on . v|8it In townJohn after a pie»»***

WlLMËwTÔmbU.. of StJohn.is 
the^gueBt of her aunt, Mrs. Ketchum at
'E“POr'’B Black and little son, of 
Sackville arrived on Tuesday to «pend 
a rtort time with Governor and Mrs.
WMr and M* 1 «"f “Î 

:»»- 
t0At8'the ' weekly receptlon keUl on

sox isssaggg
in the tea room where the table was 
beauUtully aranged wtth sprtng flow- 
aps Mrs M. E. Roscoe and Mrs. J- «•
LyreJC-vam, poured tn •“* “ÎÏÎTbSÎ 
those assisting were JJ 'fUs^A 
bitt, Miss Anna Taylor and Miss A.
Cameron.

At the dinner this evening. Mdor 
F. B. Black. A. D. C„ 1, acting for HI,
Honor Governor Wood, who was de
tained In Ottawa and therefore unable 
to reach here for this evening's func
tion. The guests will include the Dep
uty Speaker and Mrs. Melanson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillip Grannan, Mr. and 
Mrs F D. Swim. Judge and Miss Wil
son, Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Allen. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Taylor. Dr. and Mrs 8. TA.
Watnwrlght, Mr. and M™. Boss
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore jjcohollem Is a disease la nov
Roberts, Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Irvine, v, Qrip.nce No man uMr. and Mrs. J. Alex. Thompson, Mrs. recognised hy SclenctNO^ ^
F. B. BUck, Mre. Greer. J°‘\n ™ hta«S i?fSnUy Uironrt^holc. 
Black. Miss wlddsr, Mr. R. D. Wllmot, A,c ,tope the craving fro drinl
Mr. M. O. Dickson, Professor Upvalk tt,e system, steadies th
Mr. F. R. Taylor. Capttin M. B Roe- gSranteed to euro o
con, A. D. C.. aad Mr. William Crolk- “JS er money refunded tiW . 
shank. talr trial. Alcura No. 1 can he gl»*

Mrs. A. R. Slipp and Mrs. W- J- Oe- by any wife or motile» want
borne were visitors In 8L John on reetore a dshr oae to healll
Wednesday and Thursday. usefulness. Aloaro No. I B th.

Mrs. George Hodge entertained at voluntary treatment 
a small hot very pleeaant lnncheoo to- Can be had at our store. 
day In honor ot Miss Btaira ot Hall- per boa. Aik tor cor free heckle
1W1ib. dMmils w«U«. *lgyiPlM»»u«gaCyW
the at heme given this eftcraooa hy’n, K

Third Prize—A Victoria
OTTAWA *

Boys Arrest*
George Odell, aged 16, 

Bldson, aged 14, were 
evening charged with 
from the I. C. R. track 
Street.

Th

Ottawa, Mar. 18—Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
gnr n. Rhodes entertained at the 
Country Club on XVedneaday_evening 
their guests Including Sir Henry and 
Ladv Egan, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gill,
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Broderick. Mrs.
Eric Charles, Miss Fanny Pipes, Sen
ator Currie and Senator Thorne.

1 Mrs. J. L. Clayton entertained at
The members of the Indies' and luncheon on Thursday, her

Gentlemen’s Canadian Club enjoyed were Mrs. R. L. Borden, Mrs. ^Ia^ln Mrs. Noneys Worthington entertain- 
a rare treat on Thursday evening, Burrell. Mrs. J. D. Reidfc Mrs. Grlffln, ed at bridge on Thursday. Her guests 
when the lecture which was given by Mrs. H. Corby, Mrs. XX\ C. Edwards, were Mrs. Frank Oliver, Mrs. Klrch- 
Mr. Talbot M. Papineau, of Montreal, Mrs. Cotton, Mrs. James Ness, Mrs. b0fljr# Mrs. Bacon, Mrs. John 8. Ewart, 
who took as his subject 'The Folklore w. L. Scott, Mrs. J. H. Cornish, Mre. MrS. R. A. Pringle, Mrs. W. B. North- 
of the French-Canadian People.” Collingwood Schrleber. nip, Mrs. Lambton Sewell, Mrs. Rob-
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith president, in Mrs D Campbell entertained at ert Fraser, Mrs. Gunther, Mrs. Harold
a few well chosen remarks Introduced bridge oil Wednesday evening, the pinhey, Mrs. Henry Thompson,
the speaker. Mr. Papineau delighted guesta included Mrs. Lambton Mrs. and Mrs. David Pottlnger of
the very large audience by his clever ^rg Moneys Worthington, Mrs. W. B. Moncton, N. B„ are guests at the Cha- 
and interesting lecture A hearty vote NorthruPi Mrs. Charles Read, Mrs. R. teaU-
.of thanks was tendered Mr. Papineau Pr,np,. V1rs Adolphe Caton, Mrs. _ _ __ » •by Mrs. George Matthews, and second- ^ri“g'e; Mrs' Aa°'P , Mrx. J. B Fraser entertained at Inn-

hv Rg»v I J McCaskill Dr p- D- R08S- -v „ . . cheon on Friday. Her gueats wereBridges president of the Canadian Mrs. XV. B. Northrup mtel^toed St Mre Frank Oliver. Mrs. W. C. Ed- 
club and PHis Worship Mayor Frink luncheon Wednesday In honor of Mrs. wards, Mrs. kYank Powell, Mrs. Hen- 
el» thanked Mr Plilnean for the Eric Charles of Dublin. Ireland. The „ Corby, Mrs. j. A. Machado, Mre. 
enlovable address he had given the other guests wereMrs. VldaL Lady Frank O’Hara, Mrs. Douglas Cameron, 
members of the Canadian Club. After Pope, Mrs. CUroJMrs. J. J. Carrlck, Mrs. B B. Bchlln, 
the lecture a reception was held. Rhodes. Mrs. J. F-“Lt. ““ Mrs. Gerald Bate, Mre Jackson Booth, 
many ladles and gentlemen met the ry Casslls. Mrs Dockhart Col<™an. Mr. 0 Patterson Murphy. Mrs. J. 
talented speaker. Refreshments were Mrs. Charles Bowker, Un. P. D.BOU. pranklyn Kidd, Mrs. Alex. Simpson, 
served ln fte reception room, the Mrs. Charles Harris entertained at M„. j. T. Chabot entertained at an 
handsomely appointed supper table dinner on Thursday to honor of Mr*, enjoyable bridge party on Thursday 
'with Its decorations of yellow daffo- Charles and Mrs. Sutherland of Win evenlng ln bonor of Mrs. WJ. Ro=he« 
dliT being presided over by Mr,, nlpeg. Tho other S-eets tac uded Hon. tMljr M„ Bat„n of Oshawa and Miss

J. A. Lougheed, Hon. Charles H. Me- Toronto.
lntosh, Colonti and Mrs. WctorwOr CoDeui General for Belgium and
llams. Mre. Klwhnoffer Mrs. grake Mr> 0oor gaT, , delightful dinner 
Bowker, Mr. and Mrtt^hn S. Ewiurt p<rty m Baturday evening ln honor 
Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Dray ton, of the Consul General for France and
Thorne. Mr. and Mrs. R^wtPrlng^ of Montreal. The other
MW. , William Macdougalh Mr^ and ^ Hon Justlce u4 Madam
MN- John \5. JL Brodeur, Lady Taschereau, Mr. and
well. Mr. Justice weUs. Mre_w Mlrc ganvalle, Mre. Vidal. Mra.
Allan. Mrs. J. P- Orerou. Mre. un- A ^ Celleli „d Mrs. de Goutre ot

eh«m Wednesday* here^wRs wire Madam Landry entertained nt lunch- 
SÎwilSSb of Oshawa. Mtos eon Saturday ln the Speaker's apart- 
rSk of Toronto Mrs. T. W. Crothere, mente. The guests Included Mre. J. D.

LMdry? Mrs. George P. dro- Reid, Mrs. Louis Coderre, Mre. Arthur 
ïureLMre Adem Short*. Mrs. Yada, Metghen, Mra. O P. Oraham. Mre. 
ÏÏ? w c Edwards. Mrs. J. L. Cha- H. Montplslalr, Mrs. Robert Wataoo,

SSL K i. I :-Æ K B S
sîLwiUon Mro. George Desbaret», Mre. R. A.
^Sses«s,“»‘Æî ass»?:
2d MtoaPeUand of Montreal for eu©- real, Mrs. J. Montagus Bate, Mrs. B.

Judge and Mrs. Barry, Fredericton, 
spent a few days in the city this

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Mayes and 
Miss Tarbox left last èvening for Bos
ton and New York, where th 
spend Easter. ECZEMA ON Eey will

McLean for a few days en route to her

) Rules of the Contest
i.than 1,000 words and mustArticles must not contain more 

be written on one side of the paper only.
This contest Is open to any pupil attending the public 
ims conteB other educational institution in the Maritime

UL^rF'L0Z=DTK,nSivmîTth,

first manufactured and byon 
the 14th day of February, A.D.. 188A 

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing the same to be 
true, and knowing it is of the same fowl 
•nd effect as if made under oath and by 
virtue of "The Canada Evidence Act, 
1893.’’
Declared before me atX 
Kingsville, in the County I T 
of Essex, this 27th day of | J
^W. ADs5 * Commissioner, etc.

Price, 80c. a box, or 8 for $1.28, at 
•D dealers, or maüed dke*?_ 0nT 1?^? 
Of price by The T. Mdbum Co., Umitnd 
Toronto. OnL

(J Came Off in Scales. 
Had to Tie Hands. 
Pimples. Cuticura 
Ointment Completel

schools or any 
Provinces.

The Contest closes May 1st. 1914.
Not more than one letter can he sent In by each person.
The subject matter of the replies will receive first consid

eration and In the event of a tie. literary excellence and next, 
will be given particular attention.

!

f 1307 Davenport Road, r
11 My
baby, on

It Itched very badly and I 
have my hands tied 
scratching my face, 
pimples came on my hands 
bad to stay home from echo 
weeks. It caused my fao 
look badly. The eczema t 
form, appearing on my fact 
ulcere so bad that I could h 
touched. My hair being 
thick 1 found to be getting t 
derod what could cause it to

*■ My mother tried ---------
spent no end of money tryli 
ter but It did no good. At 
pm mended Cuticura Soap a 
my mother used them. 
Cuticura Ointment to my 
bands and washed with th

six months had passed I 
cured.” (Signed) Mia < 
May 30. 1913.

Cuticura Soap and OInti

first started 
my face and scalp. 
I scratched it. Ito

ness Uutû
The iudges In connection with the contest will he Dr. Lting,

St Mary’s College.
The decision of the judges shall be final on all matters.

Dean.

i>

I In the event of your desiring further pnrtlcutire and clr- 
which have been Issued regarding Amherst Pianos and 

and send the coupon below:Player Pianos fill ln, cut out

1 til FOR 11EES: 
WITH» THE HUGH IF III

■
IN

EVERY-
HOMEP began to dt

RO V

I YEAST 
CAKES

for pimples. Blackhead*, r
Itching, scaly scalps, dandr
failing hair, chapped ham 
nails, that It la almost crt 
them. A single set Is often 
cura Soap and Cuticura O 
by druggist» and dealers c 
» liberal free sample of • 
book, send post-card to 
Qbam. Ccrp.. Dap*- D, Bos

Amherst Pianos, Ltd.,AM

Amherst, Neva Scotia
• X HV..e: Zjr - .V,* 4. V

A

I
< .

a:; • ■

Amherst Planes Limited,
Amheret, N. S.

Without any obligation to me please send me fuller per- 
ticnlers and any circulars which you may have Issued re
garding Amherst Pianos.

Name .

Address Standard.

THE QUESTIONS
1*t-^ng." “ro^Md tU°W Am

herst Pianos?
2nd,—Why can Pianos and Player Pianos be manufactured 

as well in Nova Beotia as in any other part of the 
world?

3rd—Has sufficient evidence been brought forward to prove 
that Amherst Pianos and Player Pianos are a suc

cess?

m

A**

m
SM

i _

! I'M*,}

•m
1k t 8Aft Ve S
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Clever Model Costumes
Some of the most stylishly 

made costumes, Coats and 
dresses that we ever had the 
pleasure of showing.

Those who have seen 
them are charmed with their 
distinctiveness.

SUSSEX
which greeted the work of the per
formers.

The Right Reverend Bishop Rich-1 
ardson, D. D., Is expected to arrive 
In Sussex on Saturday Rfternoon next 
to begin an eight days mission In Trin
ity church.

One of the largest and most enjoy- ! 
able bridges of the season was that 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keltli, 
Church avenue, on Thursday evening, 
March 12. Among the invited guests 
were Dr. and Mrs. McAlister, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Kinnear, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Maggs, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McIn
tyre, Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Falrweather, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Hay, Judge and 
Mrs. Jonah, Dr. and Mrs. Pearson, Dr. 
and Mrs. Muray, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McLean, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. De Boo. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Arn
old, Mrs. Robert Morrison, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Prescott. Mrs. F. Lansdowne, Mrs. Joe. 
Lamb, Miss Myors, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Hoyt, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. White. The 
prize winners were Mrs. J. M. Mein- 

on tyre and Mr. Geo. White.
Mrs. O. P. Wilbur entertained at 

auction bridge on Wednesday after
noon in honr of her yest. Miss Mae 
Harper, Shediac. Those present were I 
Mrs. H. H. Dry den, Mrs. Jesse Pres
cott, Mrs. J. J. Daly, Mrs. G. N. Pear
son, Mrs. G. H. White. Mrs. Jas. Lamb, | 
Mrs. Hazen Adair, Mrs. Geo. Suffren, 
Mrs. Arthur Maggs, Mrs. Jas. Kirk, 
Mrs. S. A. McLeod, Mrs. W. H. Mc
Leod, Mrs. Frank De Buo, Mrs. W. S. 
Falrweather, Mrs. J. R. McLean, Miss 
Jean Peacock, Miss Harper, Mrs. Ed
win Arnold, Mrs. J. M. Kinnear, Mrs. 
G. S. Kinnear, Miss Eva Culbert, Miss 
Hazel Falrweather. The prizes were 
won by Mrs. G N. Pearson and Mrs. 
J. J. Dajy, and the guest of honor 
prize Miss Mae Harper.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Birney, of Marr- 
town, spent Monday In Sussex.

Mrs. H. H. Reid and Miss Freda 
are spending Sunday in St John.

Miss Coggtn has returned home af
ter spending aweek at Wards’ Creek. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Whalen spent

Sussex, March 20.—Mrs. J. D. Mc
Kenna, who has bene seriously 111 In 
St John, is now improving as rapidly 
as can be expected.

Miss Mabel L. Duffy and Miss E. 
Louise Farris spent the week-end ir 
Moncton, guests of Miss Duffy's sis
ter, Mrs. C. B. Chisholm.

■ Miss Florence de Mille returned 
from St. John Tuesday, after having 
spent a month there visiting friends.

Mrs. W. S. Thomas, formerly of Sus
sex, entertained at a tea In honor of 
Mrs. Wood, wife of Lieutenant Wood, 
Tuesday afternoon at Fredericton.

Peerless Lodge, I. O. O. F., will be 
here in force next Tuesday to deliver 
•She Bundle of Sticks” to Valley 

Lodge. They-are coming in a special 
cat and will be entertained by the 
local brethern.

Carl Huestis, who was operated on 
recently at the Cottage Hospital by 
Dr. J. U. Burnett, was able to be re
moved to his home on Tuesday after-

The Trinity Church Girls’ Guild will 
meet at the residence of their new 
president, Mrs. Harry Lisson, 
Thursday evening.

Rev. G. B. McDonald, pastor of tije 
street Baptist chùrch, returned 

home from Perth. Victoria County, on 
Wednesday, wher he has been to as
sist in the dedication of the Baptist 
church at that place.

Many in Sussex will regret to learn 
of the death of the Rev. C. W. Hamil
ton, Methodist minister, who passed 
away at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
Fawcett, Bale Verte, on Sunday even-

f
;

Jui the newest ideas from 
New York designs.

Our line is high class but 
not high priced.

Hwm n»«

il ...
A

Costumes 
$12.00 to $45.00

Coats
$6.50 to $35.50 

Dresses
$5.75 to $35.00

\A; St Wmm
!

St ANDREWS m

V St. Andrews, Mar. 20.—Mr. Harold 
Greenlaw who has been spending the 
winter at home returned to Saskatoon 
on Tuesday.

Miss Wlnnlfred Everett, of Frederic
ton, Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. 6. 
Everett.

Mrs. Fred Rowland left for Boston 
on Thursday to remain for several 
months.

Mrs. C. A. MacCormack and children 
of St. Stephen spent a few days In 
town the guests of Mr. and Mrt. 
Wheeler Mallook.

Mrs. Frank McVey of St. John Is 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Burton.

Mr. Frank McCafferty has been vis
iting his mother and sister lately.

Mrs. George Elliot and daughter, 
Miss Mabel, left for Boston on Thurs
day.

Main

!
!

X\ :

p. W. Daniel Company Ltd.,
LONDON MOUSE.

ing.
1 Mrs. D. H. McAlister entertained on 

Wednesday evening In honor of her 
guest, Mrs. M. P. Titus, Bloomfield.

Rev. Mr. Crowell, editor of the Mari
time Baptist, occupied the pulpit of 
the Main street Baptist church on 
Sunday last.

Mrs. D. D. Porter, St. John, Is visit
ing her niece, Mrs. G. B. McDonald, 
at the Baptist parsonage, Main street.

At the Opera House on Tuesday 
even!

A Household Friend 
1er 103 Years

First aid to the 
injured—surest relief 

w from coughs, Colds, 
Cramps, Rheumatism.

telephone connections when the ap
plicant desires.

Endeavor has been made to simplify 
the law governing damages where 
cattle and other animals are Injured 
on railroads. The burden of proof is 
put on the railway.

When damage results from fires 
started by locomotives the act is so 
changed that it is only in case where 
negligence is proven on the part of 
the owner that the company Is en
titled to the benefit of the owners in
surance.

The anomaly oP alowing- a railway 
company to plead not guilty by slat- 

without giving particulars of Its 
defense like other litigants is remov-

Railwuy constables must be British 
subject». The board is given power 
to forbid the use of coal in any dis
trict and to order the use of electrici
ty or such other kind cf fuel or power 
as may be deemed proper.

Stricter penalties are provided for 
obstruction of highway crossings and 

company and not the employees 
made liable where the fault is in the 
rules of the company.

Power is given the board to order a 
railway to bo opened to traffic.

mtttee of the commons has been add
ing to sdl railway bills coming before 
It what were called “standard clauses 
with respect to municipal control over 
streets and highways. The second 
clause with certain modifications are 
now made a part of the regular /ail-

HEW RULE «ET 
PRETES FOR SMI 

SWEEPS CRIHEES Sissas

Miss Jennie Kennedy has been vis
iting St. Stephen friends lately.

The pupils of the Grammar School 
enjoyed a pleasant drive to Chamcook 
on Friday night of last week. A de
lightful evening was spent with games 
and music at the college L’amour-du- 
Bols, -the party returning home In the 
moonlight. Mrs. Sara McCafferty and 
Mr. Geo. Carpenter chaperoned the 
party.

• Miss Leora Stinson entertained a 
number of her friends very delightfully 
at progressive whist on Thursday of 
last week, when Mrs. Joseph Handy 

^ and Mrs. Austin Budd carried off the 
prizes. Among the invited gueets 
•were Mrs. Allertxm, Mro. Tennant, 
Mrs.Handy, Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. Budd, 
Mrs. Bert Rigby. Mrs. <Sus Rigby, Mrs. 
Fred Rowland, Mrs. E. Graham, the 
Misses Nellie Stuart, Ethel Richard
son. Gertrude Stinson. Margaret Bur
ton, Pearle Graham. Genevieve Howe, 
Carrie Rigby, Carrie Gardiner, Laura 
Shaw, Bessie Hibbard, Minerva Hib
bard. Edith Hewitt, Ethel Cummings, 
Ida Graham, Emily Donahue, Sara 
Donahue.

Miss Mattie Mallock entertained 
very delightfully at five tables of pro
gressive games on St. Patrick’s night 
when Miss Rae Howe, Miss Genevieve 
Howe Mr. Will Rollins and Mr. Ronald 
Hewitt carried off the prizes. The in
vited guests were the Misses Geniev© 
Htfwe, Ruth Greenlaw, Rae Howe, 
Ethel Cummings. Sara McCafferty, 
Pearle Graham. Nome Sheehan, Irene 
Rollins, Muriel Pendlbury, Messrs. 
Kenneth Cummings, Will Rollins, Ron
ald Hewitt, Jimmie McDowell, Bert 
Quinn. Stanley Deacon, Frank McMul
lin, Hazen McDowell, Raymond Green
law.

ting the Sussex Amateur Theatrl-
__Club presented "The Colonel’s
Maid," a comedy In three acta, in a Sunday at Ward’s Creek with Mrs. 
manner which was much appreciated. Whalen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cum- 
as was shown by the hearty applause minga.

JOHNSON’Scal

ANODYNE

LINIMENT
MONCTON which provide that hereafter no tele

graph, telephone or power company 
under Dominion jurisdiction shall put 
wires or poles on streets or highways 
without permission. If the company 
cannot agree with the municipality 
the matter can be referred to the 
board which has power to give leave 
and to provide the terms and condit
ions. Lines already constructed are 
not interfered with except that in cit
ies and towns thyy m 
be put underground and more effec
tive provision Is made for putting 
them underground by providing a 
joint board where one or more of the 
lines is under provincial jurisdiction.

Provision is made for classification 
of telegraph and telephone messages 
and also for the establishment of a 
joint board to deal with long distance

Use it for both internal and

I.S. JOHNSON 
& CO.. Inc.y 

Boston,
Mass.

(Continued from page 1) 
on the on© right of way. It is expected 
that this will help to solve the prob
lem of highway crossings in cities.

There is a new provision to enable 
the board to provide that industries 
subsequently established may be serv
ed by existing spurs or branch line. 
The forbidding of removal of spurs 
without the consent of the board is 
designed to make its control in these 
matters more complete.

The powers of the bdard as to loca
tion of stations and the affording of 
facilities are made more clear and 
complete. New provisions are added 
for compensation for interference by 
the railways with mining rights and 
to give power to examine mine work
ings near railways with a view to as
suring safety of the railway.

The portion of the act relating t« 
arbitration proceedings generally has 
been almost remodelled and very 
terialy altered. The county court 
judge, and in the Province of Quebec 
the superior court judge, Is now made 
arbitrator ex-oftiiclo. The provision 

could not appeal un- 
over even

k Moncton, k«r. 16.—Mr». J. C. Cooke, Misa Weldon, Miss tiourley (Amherst) 
Alma street, entertained in honor ot Leslie Donald, Mrs. S. B Forbes,Miss Seaman, Mrs. Percy Crandall, 

Mrs. P. A- McGowan, Mrs. Jas. Lock
hart, Mrs. L.G. B. Lawson and others.

Some of the ladies of St. John's 
Presbyterian church held a most en
joyable skating party in the Curling 
ring on Tuesday evening. The Monc
ton Cornet band rendered excellent 
music and gave their services free.

Hon. C. W. and Mrs. Robinson and 
Miss Emma Parlee, leave on Saturday 
28th Inst., on a trip to England and 
the continent.

Mrs. Harry G. Hoben of Fredericton 
is ip the city the guest of her sister 
Mrs. W. K. Parlee.

The shamrock tea held at the resi
dence of Mrs. A. E. Killam, Mlghfield 
street, on Tuesday afternoon, was a 
grand success. The color scheme in 
the drawing room was green and pink, 
while green was the prevailing color 
in the tea room. Mrs. Lawson and 
Mrs. Killam received the guests In 
the drawing room. Mrs. E. A. Fryers 
ushered to the tea room, where Mrs: 
F. C. Robinson, and Mrs. A Wilbur 
poured tea The tea, which was given 
by the flower committee of the First 
Baptist church, was in charge of Mrs. 
T. E. Henderson and Mrs. W. F. Hicks, 
they were assisted by a number of 
young ladies.

\ ! Miss Eatey and Miss Crisp (St. John) 
on Monday evening. The drawing 
rooms were tastefully decorated with 
potted plants and bunches of yellow 
daffodils. The lights were shaded 
with dainty yellow shades. Mrs. Cooke 
received her gueets in a gown of 
green patlette silk with black satin 
girdle and trimmings. Miss Estey 
wore yellow silk with lace trimmings. 
Miss Crisp wore a gown of yellow silk. 
The young ladies assisting in serving 
were Miss Georgle Barnett, yellow sat
in, pale blue marabou trimmings. Miss 
Alice Gross, pale blue silk, lace trim- 

Miss Wlnnlfred Lockhart, 
ruff lee. Miss Annie

ed.

Pills
Make the liver 

active.ay be ordered to

the

NERVOUS
PROSTRATIONmlnge.

black velvet, lace 
Cooke, brown pallette silk, lace ruffles. 
Little Miss Marjorie Boyd, In pale 
blue silk, lace trimmings, acted as 
door attendant. Among tbe guests 
were Mrs. W. K. Gross. Mrs. Fred 
Williams, Mrs. J. A. 8. Marven, Mra. 
H. Gorbell, Miss Mary Peters. Mrs. 
Barsa, Mrs. H. A. Gross. Mrs. A. Mc
Gowan, Mrs. A. Wilbur, Mrs. W. McK. 
Weldon, Mrs. T. C. Dobson, Mrs. C. F. 
Gross, Miss Kin raid, Mrs. C. 8. Mc
Carthy, Mrs. A. B. Peters, Mra. Har
per Allen, Mrs. A. J. Tingley, Mrs. H. 
Sleeth, Sire. L. H. Higgins. Mrs. Mc
Lean (Halifax), Mrs. Byron Weldon.

Severe Case of a Philadelphia 
Woman—-Her Symptoms.(K / 

Vite)

Philadelphia, Pa.-"I had a severs 
case of nervous prostration, with palpi

tation of the heart, 
constipation, head
aches, dizziness, 
noise in my ears, 

^ timid, nervous, rest-
^ ^ mi ,e8S fe®lin8® “d

AA aJliil sleeplessness.
|| “ I read in the pa
ll per where a young 
m woman had been 
W cured of the same 
* troubles by taking 
—J Lydia E. Pinkham's 

Vegetable Compound so I threw away 
the medicines the doctor left me and be
gan taking the Compound. Before I 
had taken half a bottle I was able to sit 
up and in a short time I was able to do 
all my work. Your medicine has proved 
itself able to do all you say it will and I 
have recommended it in every household 
I have visited."—Mrs. Mary Johnston, 
210 Siegel Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Another Bad Case.
Ephrata, Pa. —“About a year ago I 

was down with nervous prostration. I 
was pale and weak and would have hys
teric spells, sick headaches and a bad 
pain under my shoulder-blade. I was 
under the care of different doctors but 
did not improve. I was so weak I could 
hardly stand long enough to do mydishes.

•* Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound bas made me well and happy and 
I have begun to gain in weight and my 
face looks healthy now."—Mrs. J. W. 
Hornberger, R. No. 3, Ephrata, Pa.

If yon want special advice write to 
Lydia E.Plniham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn. Mass. Yonr letter will 
he opened, read and ,answered by a 
- ..— rn Livi held in strict, cor^dence.

\ EVERY WOMAN

Eait
pr“Sunkist” 
Oranges with 

‘Sunkist” Spoons

that an owner 
less the award was 
though he might be entitled to ten 
times as much is amended so that he 
may appeal when ho claims more than 
StiOO. Provision is made by which the 
board may order a company to cou- 

on a rail-I Miss Miriam Mo watt has returned 
from a pleasant visit with Boston 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. James Starr are rejoic
ing over the arrival of a baby daugh
ter to brighten their home.

\ < %struct a public passage»»?
bridge at the expense of the mu

nicipality applying.<

DORCHESTER Compensation For Municipality

There is a now clause providing for 
compensation to a municipality where 
a railway is allowed along a highway. 
Such cases are of course rare, as 
steam railways are not permitted 
along highways except where abso
lutely necessary. There are sections 
providing for the replacing of sliding 
or hurdle gates at farm crossings with 
swing gates and better provision is 
made lor protecting owners enclos
ures when a railway Is being con
structed. Tbe railway board is given 
power to deal with the hours of duty 
tor railway employes and the length 
of a section and number of employes 
in a section is stated.

Boys Arrested.
George Odell, aged 16, and Wm. Don

aldson, aged 14, were arrested last 
evening charged with stealing coal 
from the I. C. R. track near Erin 
Street.

I

While you are eating luscious, juicy, tangy, 
seedless “Sunkist” oranges, you are delighted with the 
magnificent silverware you arc getting for your table.

You always order “Sunkist” oranges because they are the 
finest, richest, selected, tree-ripened fruit grown anywhere in 
the world.

Picked and packed by gloved hands—the cleanest of all fruits. 
Thin-skinned, fibrelcaa.

Dorchester, March 18.—Miss Mina Josephine Oulton were In Sackville
last week.

Mr. Ray Anderson, of Anderson’s 
Mills, spent Sunday In town with 
friends.

Palmer was the guest of her couçin 
Miss Maud Robson for a few days
last week.

Mies Frances Rogers who has been 
visiting Miss Mabel McDonald, re
turned on Monday to her home inECZEMA ON PICE, A GOOD MEDICINE FOR LITTLE 

ONES.
Albert county.

Miss Marlon Sterne of Amherst, 
was in town on Monday- 

Dr. Arnold, recently of Westfield, 
arrived In town to practice In place 
of Dr. J. J. Teed, who is now physician 
at the Maritime Penitentiary. Dr. 
Arnold intends to move his family 
here In the early spring.

Mis Josephine Oulton entertained 
a number of her friends after rink on 
Thursday evening last. Those were, 
Misses Lulu Bishop. Mollie and Jean 
Piercy. Nina Tilt, Carmellta Richard, 
Messrs. Ted McGrath. Geo. MkGrane. 
V H V. Carruthers, R. G. Henderson 
and Art Oillls, Sackville; Will Tait. 
Will McQueen. M. R, McGregor, Am
herst; B. Smith, J. L. Sleeves.

Misses Mollie and Jean Piercy en
tertained a number of .their friends 
after rink on Monday evening, 
present were, Misses Myrtle Thomas, 
Lou Bishop, Carmelite Richard, Jose
phine Oulton. Nina Tail, Jean Brown, 
Messrs. M agraire. Carruthers, Will 
Hutchinsop, B. O'Hearn, J. L. Sleeves, 
J. Johnson, Cha* Bldson, R. Pettis.

Mr. J. J. Kane enloyably entertain
ed a number of his gentlemen friends 
on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Justin McGrath of Fredericton 
Is the guest of his father, Mr. H. J. 
McGrath. , „ „

Mr. and Mrs. L. 8. Brownell, of 
Perth, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Brownell. -• . ^ «

Mr. Art Chipman and Mr. Jack Bur
nett, who have been the guest» of 
Mr. A. W. Chipman and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Burnett, respectively, for the 
past winter, left last week to resume 
their duties in Moose Jaw.

Miss Daisy Burnett, of Shed la», was 
the guest of her parent» Mr. and Mrs. 
Burnett for Sunday.

Miss Carmellta Richard and Miss

Baby’s Own Tablets are an excell
ent remedy for little ones. They are 
a gentle laxative which sweetens the 
stomach, regulate the bowels, banish 
constipation, worms, colds and simple 
fevers, and make the child happy, 
healthy and strong. Concerning them 
Mrs. Pierre Tousignant, Ste Sophie 
de Levrard, Quo., writes: "I have 
found Baby’s Own Tablets an excell
ent remedy for my little ones and 
would not be without them.” The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mall at 25 cents a 
Dr. Williams’ Medicii 
ville, Ont.

Not a Seed in “Sunkist”u
Came Off in Scales. Itched Badly. 

Had to Tie Hands. Little Watery 
Pimples, Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Completely Cured.

Control of Rates Cut the trademarks from the wrappers around “Sunkist” 
oranges and send them to us. Select silver pieces from our 27 
different premiums. Every piece the famous Rogers StandardJ 
A-l guaranteed silver plate.

The Rogers orange spoon shown above is sent to you for^ 
12 trademarks from “Sunkist” oranges and 12 cents. Trade
marks from “Red Ball” orange wrappers count same as “Sun
kist. " In remitting, send amounts of 20 cents or over by Postal 
Note, Post Office or Express Money Order. ^

Buy “Sunkist" oranges by the box, halt-box or 
• dozen—from your dealer

Send your name for our complete free pre-. 
mium list and Premium Club Plan.

Send all orders tor premiums and all inquiries to
California Fruit Growers Exchange

Express power is given the board to 
suspend tariffs pending enquiry. Spel
ts! freight tsriffs have to be Med with 
the board In time to be checked be
fore they come into force. Provision 
Is made giving the board pow er to or 
der the company to refunW tolls Ille
gally collected.

One of the most Important features 
of the new act is the extension of the 
control of all water traffic between 
ports or points in Canada. Formerly 
the act covered only water traffic car
ried by railway companies.

For some time past the railway com-

( 1307 Davenport Road. Toronto. Out.— 
"My eczema first started when I 
baby, on my face and scalp. It seemed dry 
and when 1 scratched It. It came off in scales. 
It itched very badly and I was obliged to 
have my hands tied 
scratching my face, 
plmplee came on my hands and face and I 
bad to stay home from school for nearly two 
weeks. It caused my face and bands to 
look badly. The eczema took a very bad 
form, appearing on my face in little watery 
ulcers so bad that I could hardly bear to be 
touched. My hair being naturally very 
thick 1 found to be getting thinner and won
dered wbat could cause It to fall out.

•• My mother tried • ----- and---------- and
spent no end of money trying to get me bet
ter but It did no good. At last a friend rec
ommended Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
my mother used them. We applied the 
Cuticura Ointment to my free, head and 
hands and washed with the Cuticura Soap 
and the
six months had passed 1 was completely 
cured.’’ (Signed) Mia Constance Jane. 
May 36.1913.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment do so much 
for pimples, blackheads, red, rough skins, 
itching, scaly scalps, dandruff, dry, thin and 
fhuing hair, chapped hands and shapeless 
nails, that It Is almost 
t)re»m a single set is often sufficient. Cuti
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are sold 
by druggists and dealers everywhere. For 
» liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. 
book, send postcard to Potter Drag A 
Qbem. Carp.. Dspk D, Boston. U.S.A.

box from The 
ne Co., Brock-up so as to prevent 

Little white watery

Costumes that are high class and 
not high priced—F. W. Daniel & Co.

■i Ltd.
Those

V
ï Special Spring Display of

f WALLPAPERS
% I» interested and should know 

about the wonderful

Douohe

other, but send stamp for Ulus- Nib# m 
trated book—sealed. It gives fall 1VAf|wuugM 
particulars and directions invaluable 
to ladies. WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,Windsor. Ont. 

General Agents for Canada.

'

■ EMBRACING
The Newest Pattern Effects, 
from leading designers and 
makers the world over. Includ
ing artistic productions in Wall- 
cut Applique Freezes and Cut
out Borders, In latest prevail
ing color tones and combina
tions. See our select showing 
before you decide finally.
LAST WEEK of Our Annual 
March Clean-Up Sal© of Books. 
Stationery, Leather Goode, Etc.

D. McArthur’s Book Store
S4 King Street*.
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REMEMBER!
Our Sunkist Oranges are received direct 

from the coast in carload lots, thus assuring 
freshest stock.

A. L GOODWIN, - Market Building, St. John
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FIRST SIZE-UP OF FEDERAL LEAGUERS IN TRAINING CAMP-FULLERTON TURNS
THE SPOTLIGHT ON TINKER’S FEDS AND SEES MAKINGS OF A REAL TEAM

• the Steve O'Neill type. He looke good.
Tinker bad an eye on him as a catcher

FIRST Ml PICTURES OF THE FIEHTIIE FEOERRLS
1 too remote a possibility to count upon. >

In Ad Brennan and Hendrix he has 
two wonderful pitchers, and he has 
Seaton, the star of the Phillies. Sea
ton was turned over to the Brooklyn 
Feds, but wants to stay with Chicago, 
and President Weeghman is trying to 
arrange a deal to keep him. " ith that 
trio the team is strong enough for 
anyone. There are Black and Pender- 
grast. McGuire of last years teds, 
Schmidt, Glaser, Watson, who was 
with the Cubs, and a bunch of others.

three first basemen:

(Continued from yesterda 
**HeUo, Conniet” said the 

facing him. He. spoke quiet 
his attitude seemed one of un< 
Yet a careful observer might t 
ticed that the pulse of his bee 
was beating faster than tisua 
over that great body, under It 

. ing, were rippling tremors si 
like those that shake the bo 
leashed bulldog at the alglr 
street cat.

'Hello, Jim!” answered 
with equal composure. He h 
einoe Blake had last seen hi 
Incredibly. His face was tb 

urn-colored circles un

By Hugh S. Fullerton.
Shreveport, La., Xl&rch 18.—It is 

rather unfair to pick the best, most 
modern and most interesting of the 
training camps of the major leaguers, 
study their training methods and then 

to the first camp of a new
3 MU

He made a move as 
down the valise that 
knees. But Blake stopped t 
a sharp movement of his rig

"That’s all right," he said, 
get up!”

Blnh&rt eyed him. During 
seconds of silent tableau ei 
was appraising, weighing, et 
the strength of the other.

"What do you want, Jim 
Blnhart, almost querulously.

i you’ve 
liver pat

A t » thoug
rested

move
league and criticize a team thrown to
gether fr omall sorts of material. 

After watching the old teams, with

1■ '

their perfect organization, their 
coaches, trainers and veterans at 
work on established camps with all 
modern conveniences, the Chicago 
Federal leage teams lodks a bit bushy. 
It has a lot of wretched material, a

L / There are „ . .
Beck, Jackson and Kadlng. Beck has 
had a lot of major league experience 
and is a good man. . Jackson was one 
of the stars in the Pacific Northwest.

The infield probably will be Jackson, 
Farrell, Tinker and Zeider, undess 
Tinker lands the National league star 
second baseman who wants to Join his 
team Zeider Is a known quantity and 
a baseball player. Farrell is one of 
the most promising youngsters In the 
business, fast, brilliant and a clever 
lad. He needs training and expert- 

but working with Tinker will

i
F

"I want that gun 
there under your 
Blake’s impassive answer.

"Is that all?" asked Binh 
he made no move to produce 

"Then I want you,” calmly 
ed Blake.

A looked of gentle expi 
crept over Binhart’s gaunt 

"You can’t do it, Jim,” ti
ed. “You can’t take me r 
here."

"But I'm going to," retort 
"How?"
"I'm Just going to take y< 
He crossed the room as 1 
"Give me the gun,’’ he co 
Binhart still sat in the 

chair. He made no movem 
èponse to Blake’s command 

“What's the good of getti 
house," he complained.

"Gr me the gun,” repeati 
"Jim, I bate to see you 

way," but as Binhart spoke 
drew the revolver from V 
pocket. Blake's revolver t 
touching the white shirt-m 
movement was made. It 
there until he had possessi 
hart’s gun. Then he bac 
putting his own revolver b 
pocket. , _

“Now, get your clothes 
tnanded Blake.

"What for?" temporized 
"You're coming with me 
"You can’t do it, Jim,” pe 

other. "You couldn't get n 
the waterfront, in this tow 
get you before you were ti 
yards away from that door 

"And I’d fight you my 
move. This ain’t Manhatta 
you known, Jim; you can 
white man. I'd have you i 
abduction the first ship 
And at the first port of c 

law sharps monej 
You can’t do it, Jim. It a 

"What V hell do I car

poor field, the players are strangers to 1 j 
each other. Manager Tinker is hard-1 
ly acquainted with his own men, nor j | 
do they know each other.

But the team he has is a good one— j 
good enough to give all comers a bat- j 
tie. If any major league club owned j 
Tinker's pitching staff It would be fig- ' ! 
uring on a pennant.

Let us examine the team. Art Wil
son and Jimmy Block are the experi
enced catchers. Wilson has been Me ; 
G raw's second string catcher for years, j 
He is a near great catcher. He is a ' 
smart, intelligent man, a clever catch
er and he wants to work. There nev- j 
er has been a chance for him to wrok 
s:eadilj Now he has' it. Block is the j 
oh! White Sox catcher, a slashing right 
held hitter, a fair catcher, above the j 

and a dandy fellow to have

5 1
- - *

. „.
i

I

gp n ence,
help him a gre%t deal.

Little Alex Zwilllng, formerly with, 
the White Sox, is one outfield fixture. 
He is one of the best hitters In the 
game, a slashing left-handed batter, 
»pry and quick, but not very fash He 
failed with the White Sox merely be
cause he was a kid who was having 
too much fun and who took too much 
fat. He is ten pounds lighter than he 
was then, faster, and he Je married 
and taking life more seriously. Wick- 
land, who was one of the Reds’ most 
promising youngsters, is there to fit in 

Walsh looks fair and

L. ,

\
“ciras .Wanton Titi NEXT

Wednesday Morningaverage.
on a ball club. _■ ■■

McDonough, a relic of last year's Magnate Weeghman of the Chicago Federal League Team
Feds, is with the team, but the real ; Tinker's Pitching Staff—Eleven Twllers—Some Bunch, eh?
promise Is In little Mulvaney. a Gin-

"pitching the «ret Fed 1914 Ball—Beneath him It at any spot, 
much is hoped for from Frit*.

Heures Included Mise Chevalier and 
Norman Scott of Montreal, who also 

in a competition In waltz-
Scott of Montreal. The third cham
pionship contest is in pair skating for __
the first time In the United States, took pajt 
and the entrants in the preliminary Ing.

you can go back to your desk with
your blood red, nerves cool, brain clear and 
hopes high—with every gnawing, hungry whisky 
microbe gone-wlthwlth the "glooms'' all driven out—If 
you’ll come here today and spend the next three days 
with ue. Thousands of men like you are happy and suc
cessful today—have left min and regret behind—as the re- 
eCn of the GATLIN THREE-DAY TREATMENT. No 
pain no hypodermics, no had after effects. Simple vege
table medicines do the trick. Wouldn't you like to be a 
brand new man next Wednesday? Then come here TO
DAY. It you put It off you're simply shunting happiness 
on to a side track.

COMPETING FOR 
CHAMPIONSHIP

LOCALBASEBALL ON 
ST.JOHN RIVER 

THIS SUMMER
BOWLING

YESTERDAY EVERYBODY GO TO THE

MOTOR SHOWNew Haven, Conn., Mar. 20—Compe
titions for the amateur figure skating 
championship of America and in two 
other championship events were begun 
here today on the Arena Rink. As the 
judging is done on both free and pre
scribed figure skating, the decision 
will not be given until tomorrow, com
petitors being required only to skate 
on form today.

The contests are the first to be held 
in this country’ under the internation
al style recently adopted by the Skat
ing i nion of America- They are re
stricted to amateurs.

♦NEW ARMOURIES.
2 p.m. to 10.30 p* m.

A comprehensive display ol 1914 modela First public opening of 
the Armories, the finest building ol its kind in Canada.

SOCIETY - NIGHT - TONIGHT
Musical recitals by talented artist, in afternoon. Orchestra m Evening.

New Brunswick Automobile Association
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

THIS WEEK 1VICTORIA ALLEYS. IAt a meeting of *he represt-utat!*'es 
of Btlyea's Point. Millie-ev!l!»\ J’.’tut- ,Q the flve mcu league on Victoria 
RHjiac and Bayswater, it was decided ^jjeys ia8t evening No. 3 team took 
to form a St. John Hiver Baseball t|irec pointa from team No. 2. The 
League, and the following officer;- 
wore elected: Commissioner Rupert 

Wigmore, president; A. XV. Covey, 
vice-president ; W. J. Coates, secre
tary.

The league will play for a trophy 
donated by the Reach Sporting Goods 
Co., through Emmerson and Fisher.
Each will be limited to fifteen m*n 
and a manager. The league will be 
governed by the American league 
rules. ,

The forming of this league will be 
the means of bringing the people 
from the different places together and 
enjoying a good game of ball, and no 
doubt there will be lots of excitement 
at these games, as some of the best 
players in '.he city will be on the dia-

' the bestGatlin InstituteTeam No. 2.
Kelley ... 102 106 96 304 1-3
Evans . . . 78 76 88 242 2-3
Riley ... 76 73 85 234
Roxborough . 79 84 82 245 2-3
Brown ... 78 79 85 242 2-3

413 418 436 1267
Team No. 3.

Keley . . . vs 85 88 251 83 3 3
Dickson ... 79 83 101 263 87 2-3 
Gambliu .
Slocum . . . 85 84 82 251 83 2-3
Ferguson . . 77 96 115 288 96 ’

4 DC 432 470 1308

Ï was Blake’s retort. “I w* 
you’re going to come with 

"Where am I going ? 
"Back to New York. 
Binhart laughed. It w 

without any mirth in it.
"Jim, you’re foolish. : 

get me back to New Yor 
more than you could ti 
Peak to New York!"

"All right, then, 111 tat 
the other way, if I ain’t r. 
you alive. I've followed 
many thousand miles, U 
little loose talk ain’t gol 
me lie down at this sti
^Binbar sat studying th 
for a moment or two.

"Then how about a lit' 
the kind of talk that mo 

"Nothing doing!” dec 
folding bis arms.

Binhart flickered a gl 
as he thrust his own rlgh 
into the hand-bag on bis 

"I want to show you wl 
get out of this,” be said 
ward a lltle as he looked 

When his exploring rt| 
lifted again above the to 
Blake firmly expected t 
of some sort between its 
was astonished to see » 
taille, something whl 
bright in the light fro 
lamp. The record of t 
bad scarcely been carrie 
brain, when the silence 
seemed to explode into i 
a puff of noise that fel 
lash curling about Blal 
seemed to roll off In a 
drifting cloud of smoke.

It so amazed Blake thi 
against the wall, tryin 
hend it, to dicipher he

xv. 1 \ i.— — 8T. JOHN, N. B,
CHA8. E. FARRAND, manager.

46 CROWN STREET, 
Telephone Main 1685.

the competitors for the 
men’s figure championship is Norman

Among

Kina George ?. ST 84 S4 265 S5 (

J
Making the Best of it.

"I don't know what would happen If 
1 died suddenly."

“Well—I’ve got my black silk 
dress."—Exchange.

mend.
\s for the players who will • ontpo?-1 

the league, ' he official resterais ue’. yot 
obtainabl 
have "Ml 
St.

# sine
le, but Bel yea’s Point will 
ikey” Harrigan of St. Peters- 

John fame. Crosby of the Portland- 
Marathon teams. Murray Leighton of 
The local leagues, and "Shinty" Chase 
of the clipper-St. Johns will manage 
the teams.

Pamdenae will have William Leigh
ton, Ernie Sterling, and M . Halllday 

• or' the Doughnut league (Texas), and 
er?, who 

, and as 
the team, they

(

l (i1

'

z jimeh r eierltng yoone play 
, 1 lie there with the Eti.'k, .■'Ü5F

5;-::S J ihnson it* handling 
■aill no doubt Five a good account of 
themselves.

Millldgeville will have. "Joe" Dever 
of the st. Peters, Charles Norman and 
A Barberry, reputed to be One of the 
far test coming ball players, who will 
ma- age the team, and a bunch of good 
steady consistent performers who can 
certainly be relied on.

Bay swat er will have "Jack" Cope
land of Marathon-Halifax Social and 
wall, you «mow Jack’s record, Ma
honey, a star of the St. Peter's; 
Sproiil of the Clippers, and Dunlap, a 
young pitcher who will bear watch- 
iiig. The team will be looked after by 
-Bert" MacNutt, one time star Clip- 
per-St. John-Marathon player, and 
"Mac" says he ought to win—If he

I f.io<t>1
t -K,Nc°H?w,5oEtob1cooUO

isin aolawbyitbblfi

ciously sweet and non-uritating.
SOLD EVERYWHERE! 10e A SUM

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

GOTHAM!
Madras Stripe!

lock t buttonhole
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Learn To
Plane, Organ, Violii 

Guitar, Banjo,

JVefff Method, 
Simple, Easy as

I»

2 don’t get beat.
Credit should he given "Mac as the 

league was his idea, and he worked 
hard In helping to organize it, and 
Bayswater for backing him up.

With the opening of the river sea- 
the toot-toot of the motor boats.

CONVIDO PORT
WINE t t

The pertect 
pinnacle to the 
“Height of 
Hospitality" -I 
Convido. Best

1670.

pRssF
A JüggSi-,

and the Happing sail of the yachts, 
which will convey the people to the 
different summer resorts, there will 
be a rush for the grandstand of the 
different teams (which will be the 
pole fences) where they will have a 
chance to witness something doing 
always in a baseball way by what will 
be forever afterwards known as the 
St. John River League.

The schedule for this league has noL 
yet been drawn up. A meeting for 
this purpose will be held Wednesday, 
April 1st, and It there is any resort 
on the river who have not as yet sig
nified their Intention of placing a team 
in the league, but wbo wish to do so, 
kindly communicate with the secre
tary of the league, W. J. Coates, care 
of the International Correspondence 
Schools, No. 8 Sydney street.

! - Complete Inform!
L Let ns tell you of a T 

end Simple Method bj 
and old may learn to pi 
piano, organ, violin, gc 
banjo, cello, cornet oi 

No knowledge

.

SCOTCH WH1SKVL!
! toent .

qutred. Tboee who 1 
method, difficult or In 
aulckly end easily by 
pew method. A few i 
flpsre time, evening,, 
you c,p»hle ol en 
friend,, teaching other 
public. Valuable ,11k' 
(ter tod to advanced t 
to Improve
, Thouitod, of plowed 
got the United SUti 
prelee tht, marrellom 
rtmple and eaey eyst 
flame tod address t< 
complete intormaUor 
reference til FREE 
atrument you would 1 
poet card will do. If 
the esme family dee 
About different tntirui 
plain clearly. Addrei 
I International Inatlt 
institute Bldfl. Dept.

r Xsince ■D. 0. ROBLIN, ALE — STOUT — LAGER
Sslc Agent far deeds 

TORONTO Pure__Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

H» SALE BY WIRE a* SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Reeldenta in the local option district* 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to
JOHN LABATT, Looted, London, Canada

STOP A FIGHT i
.catarrh; iLacrosse, Wle . Mar. to—A tern 

round bout between Jack Redmond 
and Peter Child, was stopped In the 
sixth round last night because of the 
alleged violation of the Wisconsin law 
which forbids hitting In the ctinchea.

r
E§somrm

FOR PERSONAL >

”l 'te.ePAWRï:n •T.'gOMN ^BNCYriiîl'wATB* eTREBI.1 Ind./
■
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z
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On six continents—the Ford 
is the favorite car. And it’s 
gaining constantly in world
wide popularity. It’s the one 
car built for all countries—all 
climates—all conditions, And 
its light weight and unequalled 
strength make it most economi-

■

cal.
BIx hundred dollar, le the price of the 
Ford runabout; the touring car la six fif
ty; the town car nine hundred—f. o. b. 
Ford, Ont, complete with equipment Get 
catalogue and particulars from Ford Mo
tor Co.. St. John. N. B. Branch. Telephone 
Main 2306.
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was quite strong by that time. But
**hieieg I n Surprise

ffSLfîSSHss ' jSv/\ Soap
from which some echo might come, he l'/■' z
had Macao searched, and all wesU « >
bound steamers which he could reach j 
by wireless were duly warned. But 
more than ever, now. he found, he bad 
to depend on bis own initiative, hi a 
own personal efforts. The more offic
ial the quarters to which ho looked 
for cooperation, the less response he 
seemed t® elicit In some circles, he 
saw. hie story was even doubted. It 
was listened to with indifference; it 
was dismissed with shrugs. There 
were times when he himself was imil-
,d st. »>tywrnaed McBdlv |

HOTELS.
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The SHADOW ROYAL HOTEL
Klee Boeet 

■L Jeta'. Leslies HotsL 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, Ml 

T. R Reynold*

u

B, ARTHUR STRINGER bapure hard#ap that has pecefar 
qualities for washing dottles. 

Makes’Chtld’s Play of Wash Day"
still hud- He must have been unconscious for 

time, for when he awakened he 
was dimly aware that he was being 
carried up the landing-ladder of a 
steamer. He heard English voices 
about him. A very youthful-looking 
ship’s surgeon came and bent ovef 
him, cut away his trouser-leg, ane 
whistled.

“Why, he’s been bleeding like a 
stuck pig! ” he heard a startled voice 
very close to him, suddenly exclaim. 
And a few minutes later, after being 
moved again, he opened his eyes ic 
find himself in a birth and the boyish-

►meaning of It all. He was ■ 
died back against the wall when a 
second surprise came to him. It was 
the discovery that Blnhart had caught 

hat and a coat, and was running 
the door 

r him.

HOTEL DUFFERW(Continued from yeiterday.)
-Hello, Connie!" Mid the dectlve 

feeing him. He. spoke Quietly, end 
hie attitude seemed one of unconcern. 
Yet a careful obeeryer might have no
ticed that the pulse of hie beefy neck 
wee beating falter than usual. And 
over that great body, under its cloth
ing, were rippling tremors strangely 
like those that shake «he body of a 
leashed bulldog at the sight of • 
street cat.

"Hello, Jim!" answered Blnhart, 
with equal composure. He had aged 
since Blake had last seen him, aged 
Incredibly. His face was thin now, 

urn-colored circles under the

BT. JOHN. N. RL 
FOSTER, GATES A CO. 

W. ft OATHS.. „ .. ..

(GmS far eS pml ewe)
i an Sm swapper Nuke-SURPRISE* we, afwaaMop.away, running out through 

while hie captor stared afte 
It was only then Blake realised that 

hla huddled position was not a thing 
of hie own volition. Borne Impact had 
thrown him against the wall like a 
toppled nlae-pln. The truth came to 
him. In a sudden llash; Blnhart had 
shot at him. There had been a sec
ond revolver hidden away In the hand 
bag. and Blnhart had attempted to 
make use of It.

. A great rage against Blnhsrt swept
made a move as though to lift through him. A still greater rage at 

do'Wi the Mum that rested on hie the thought that hi. enemy wasi run- 
knees. But Blake stopped him with nlng away b,rou*ht 
a sharp movement of hU right hand, scrambling to Us IMt. He w». » lit 

"That's all right,” he said. "Don't tie startled to find that it hurt him to 
get ml" run. But It hurt him more to think

Blnhart eyed him. During that few of losing Blnhart. __ . .. ..
seconds of «tient tableau each man He dove for the door, hurling hie 
was scpralslng. weighing, estimating great bulk through It, toesing aelde 
™ strength the other the startled Portuguese servant who

"Jhat do you want. Jim" asked sto^tta «« t«“, kuowW

up by the staring faces of the street-cor
ner group that Blnhart had made the 
first turning and was running towards 
the water-front. He could see the fug 
ltive, as he came to the corner; and 
like an unpenned bull he swung about 
and made after him. «is one thou,M 
was to capture his man. ^ts one ob 
session was to haul down Blnhart.

Then as he ran, a small trouble In
sinuated itself into his Be oouM
not understand the swishing of his 
right boot, as every barr=',0«
But he. did not stop, for he could el 
ready smell the odorous coolness of 
the waterfront and he knew 
must close In on hie man before that 
forest of floating sampans and native 
house-boats swallowed him up.

A lightheadedness crept over him 
as he came panting down to the wa
ter’s edge. The faces of the coolies 
about him. as he bargained for a sam
pan, seemed far away and mist). The 
voices, es the flat-bottomed little tkllf 
was pushed off In pursuit of the boat 
which wee hurrying Blnhart out Into 
the night, seemed remote and tntn. 
as though coming from across foggy 
water. He was bewildered by a sense 
of dampness in his right leg. He pat
ted It with is hand, inquisitively, and
found it wet. He stooped down and
felt his boot. It was full of blood. It 
was overrunning with blood. He re
membered then. Blnhart had shot 
him, after all.He could never say whether it was 
this discovery, or the actual loss of 
blood, that filled him with a sudden 
giddiness. He fell forward on his 
face, on the bottom of the rocking 
sampan.

Ihed

r nr CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prince* Street» 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Classified Advertisingc P R SPECIAL SUBURBAN TRAIN

suburban stops. Leave SL John 1.30 
Atlantic. Returning 7.30 p. m.

looking surgeon assuring him it wat
al“Where’s Binhart?” asked Blake.

“That’s all right, old chap, you Just 
rest up a bit,” said the plaeotory 
youth.

At nine the next morning Blake was 
taken ashore at Hong Kong.

After eleven days in the English 
hospital he was on his feet again. He

VICTORIA HOTELwit
fad<

Better Now Than Ever 
ST King Street, St John, N. Bl 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 
Proprietors

A. M. PHILIPS, Manager.

One cent per word each ineertioo. Diicoent at 33 1-3 
per cent on sdvertuemento naming one week or longer 
i( pak) m «trance, a a Minimum charge 25 cents.

PU”' IC NOTICE.

1er Fourteen of the Consolidate! Sta
tutes of New Brunswick 1903 to the
following lande: ___

"All that certain lot. piece or par
cel of laud, eituate, lying end being 
in Lansdowne Ward, so called, In the 
said City of Saint John in the City 
and County of St. John, and Province 
of New Brunswick, being a portion of 
the lot designated by the No. 6 In 
Class K. on Plan No. 1 of The parti
tion of Lands between the children of 
the Honourable William Hazen, and
iheMld’pOTtton U,erReofrhart“g' bl SALESMEN WANTED—-Experience 
conveyed from one M. Bvaneou unnecessary, «my work, bl* pay. 
0°Brlen and wlf" to the said Michael Write for large list of 
, Nugent by Indenture bearing date |ng opportunities to earn »1°° 
the mh dhy of December A. D. 1908. a month while you
4» M - d-r,bed “ m,owi' Mi^TchisrK: is.

Beginning on the southeastern side Kansas City, San Francisco.
Hue of Douglas Avenue at the Inter- 
section thereof by the boundary line 
of the Right of Way of the St. John 
Bridge and Railway Extension, now 
controlled and operated by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway; going thence 
eastwardly and northeastwardly along 
said boundary line of the said Right 
of Way seven hundred and fifty-four 
(764) feet, more or less, to the line 
of division between the said Lot No.
6 and Lot No* 7 in the said Class K;

thirty-nine (39) degrees

WAS TROUBLED WITH 
BOILS AND 

CARBUNCLES.

WINES AND LIQUORS.WANTED.MALE HELP WANTEDBlnhart, almoet querulously.
"I want that gun you've got 

there under your liver pad," was 
Blake's Impassive answer.

“Is that all?" asked Blnhart. But 
he made no move to produce the gun.

"Then I want you," calmly announc
ed Blake.

A looked of gentle expostulation 
crept over Btnhart's gaunt face.
' "You can't do It, Jim," he annouc- 

ed. "You can’t take me away from
here."

"But I'm going to," retorted Blake. 
"How?"
"I'm Just going to take you.
He creseed the room as he spoke. 
“Give me the gun,” he commanded. 
Binhart still sat in the low reed 

chair. He made no movement in re
sponse to Blake’s command.

“What’s the good of getting rough-
h°« r Pgu?"drope.ted Blake 

“Jim, I hate to see you act thltf 
way.” but aa Blnhart spoke Jie slowly Srôw the revolver from Its flapped 
pocket. Blake's revolver barrel wee
touching the white shirt-front as the 
movement was made. It remained 
there until he had possession of Bln-
hart's gun. Then he backed away, 
putting his own revolver back tn hla 
pocket.

“Now, get your
m"WhitBfi?f' temporised Blnhart.

::You can^t'do'u.^Ilm,"'persisted the
other. "You couldn't get me down to 
the waterfront. ,n ^eTwo Judid

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1ITL

Wholesale wine and Spirit Marchant, 
Agent! for

MAGEES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded B to nee, 44-46 Dock Street, 

•Phone 839.

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE-
about $100; experience 

Send age, postage.

calling onWANTED—Salesman 
drug and general trade, to carry first 
class side line of cigars, large com
mission. Apply by tetter, Lottery Ci
gar Co., Moncton. ___

WANTED—Experienced dry goods 
salesman for dress goods depart
ment. F. A. Dykeman & Co., 69 Char
lotte street.

MEN, wages 
unnecessary.
Railway, care Standard.

SALESMEN WANTED
There is no more frequent source o*

Alness than that arising from bad blood, 
for when the blood becomes impure, H 
Is only natural that boils, pimples or 
gome other indication of bad blood should 
break out of the system.

Boils in themselves are not a dangerous 
trouble, but still at the same time art 
very painful, and the only way to get 
rid of them is to cleanse the blood of the 
Impurities. Cleanse it thoroughly by 
the use of Burdock Blood Bitters, that 
old and reliable blood medicine that ha» 
been on the market for nearly forty 
years.

Mr. James Wilds, Plaster Rock, N.B., 
writes:—“I was greatly troubled, a 
few years ago, with boils and carbuncles.
and the doctor told me I was in a bad ^enCo south „„„ ,
condition. My appetite failed me, I east by tbe Magnet of A. D. 1838 along 

strength, and was pretty the Bald j|ne of division thirty-one
__ run down when one of my friends f . /g) inches to a prolonga-
recommended Burdock Blood Bitten. £lo„ of the Merritt line, so called:
Alt” using three bottle, I >,»n to kri ® Bout|1 torty-8even (47) degrees 
like another man. My troubles soon minutes west along the said Pro-

more or less, to a lot of land now In 
possession of one James McMaster, 
thence northwestwardly along the 
line of the said McMaster's lot as now 

.occupied thirty-six (36) feet, more or 
Public notice is hereby given that leaB to the northeastern corner there- 

His Majesty has acquired title under ot. thence southwestwardly along the 
"The Expropriation Act’’ being chap- rear llne ©f the said Lot as now occu- 
ter fourteen of the Consolidated 8tat- p«ed one hundred and forty feet, more 
utes of New Brunswick 1903, to the or le8Bf t,0 |fce northwestern corner 
following lands:— thereof; thence southeastward^ along

“All that certain lot, piece or parcel the westérn boundary line of the said
of land situate lying and being In I. t as now occupied forty-five (46)

I Landadowne Ward, so called, in the . . moro or less, to the northern lino
said City of St. John, in the City and - the Strait Shore Road; thence west- 
County of St. John, and Province of ardlv and northwestwardly along the 
New Brunswick, bsfng a portion ot the ,, ,'lue 0f the said Strait. Sli 
lot designated by the No. U in Class K R - two hundred and seventeen
on Plan No. 1 of ‘The Partition of feet more Dr less, to Douglas
Lv&nds between the children of the V ' aforesaid, and thence north- 
late Honorable William Hazen. and ._Htwardiv along the line of the said 
their Devisees or Representatives,’ Avenue, one hundred and
the said portion thereof having been (m) feetf slx (ti) inches,
conveyed from the late Patrick Me- 1 « * to the place of beginning
Goldrtck to the said Élltabeth Me-1 . , tng an area of sixty-five thou-
Goldrick, deceased, by Indenture be*f- «nd seven^hundred and fifteen (65,- 
lug date the 22nd day of October A. m«« or less."
D. 1907 and registered In the offlee of 171b) *1”"® Mtitled to the said 
the Registrar of Deeds In and for the All pereo e ra thereo( or repre. 
aforesaid City and County of St. John land8 ” ‘ 1,,.abends of any per-
in Book No. 98 of Records, page 176, seating ■or being huehandsm any ^
and bounded and described as followe, | ^"^’"^« “ncumbrances thereon or

“Beginning on the northwestern I intereets therein are hereby^ralled uiv
side line of the Strait Shore Road at on to file t ReKistrar of the
the intersection thereof by the line of Carleton AUe , **
division between the property of the Supreme Court ™ or before 
said Alice Morgan and a lot of land day of April now next to the compel.^ 
conveyed from George W. Currie and eatlon money or ï . p m 
wife to Edward and James Sparks, by which has been Pal^
Indenture bearing date the 11th day And Further Take Notice that a 
of December A. D. 1860, and now such claims shell 1b' 'S.d f1"Î
owned and in the possession of one judged upon by the' 6 pt .
James .McMaster, going thence north- the Province of New ^°®^lck ®r by 
easterly along the said line of the a Judge thereof and the ^ P  ̂
said Strait Shore Road four hundred ings shall forever bar all claims to 
and sixty three (463) feet, four (4) the compensation money or any part 
inches to tiie line of division between I thereof including any claims in re- 
the lands of the said Alice Morgan spect to dower as well as in respect of 
and a lot of land now or recently own- all mortgages or encumbrances upon 
ed by one Alfred Burley ; thence same. _ _ .
northwestwardly along the said line And I Do Hereby Further Order 

- of division one hundred and thirty that any persons whose claims to such 
» eight (138) feet, more or less to a compensation money or any part 

prolongation of the Merritt line, so thereof shall not be received and Judg- 
called, thence south forty seven (47) ed upon by the said Court or a Judge 
degrees, thirty (39) minutes west by thereof will be barred by these pro- 
the magnet of A. D. 1848, four hun- ceedtngs from all claims to the compen- 
dred and seventy (470) feet more or I eatlon money or any part thereof, 
less, to the line of the aforesaid lot Dated at the City of Fredericton 
owned by James McMaster, and this Seventeenth day of March, A. D. 
thence southeastwardly along the said 11914. 
line of the said lot thirty nine (39) 
feet to the place of beginning con
taining an area of forty one thousand 
two hundred and thirty five (41,235) 
square feet, more or less.”

All persons entitled to the said I q EARLE LOGAN, 
lands or to any part thereof or rep- ' Solicitor for the 
resenting or being husbands of any 1 Minister of Public Works,
persons so entitled or claiming t6 
hold or represent encumbrances there
on or interests therein, are hereby 
called upon to file their claims with 
me T. Carleton Allen, Registrar of 
The Supreme Court, on or before the
first day of April next, to the com pen- ■ *■ so. or
sation money or any part thereof lyNOP.IA n_ CANADIAN NORTH- traded for. .
which has been paid into my offlee. west mining regulations. The school building to be fully com-

And further take notice that all r,„hUi h. pleted and ready for occupation by
such claims .hall be received and rZ/lab^t the 15th iw ot A»*u«L 191L
Judged upon by the Supreme Court of at an annual rental of $1 an acre. Not DUNCAN C. SCOTT,
the Province of New Brunswick or by more than 2,560 acres caa be leased to Deputy Superintendent General of In- 
a Judge thereof and the said pro- ^‘^“^rreyed trerltory tb. t»Kt dlan affaire.
ceedlngs shall forever bar all claims muât be staked out by the appUcant in Department of Indian affairs, Ottawa, 
in respect to dower as well as In re- person, and personal —57319. March 9, 1914.
epect to all mortgagee or encumbrkn- dt.îrlci'.^mit In be*5i5;
ces upon same. rental lor tn. «ret year mure b.

And I do hereby further order that paid to the aaent within thirty day» altar 
any persons whose claims to such 'person eighteen years of SEALED TENDERS for the stock ln
compensation money or any part -J; and over, having made a discovery t-gAe fixtures: book debts, and good 
thereof ahall not be raoelved and Judg- mar •Æ m^n will if Wasson's Limited, directed to
ed upon by the eald Court or a Judge *•» K^t jÜfrenr. or paid toTh. ton- Paul F. BlancheL Eep., assignee Waa- 
thereof will be barred by these pro- }?“ Recorder. When 4600.00 has bren ex- . Limited, 100 King etreeL will be ceedlngs from all claims to the com- °rl«Ud «0 «^r^mniremenu J^lvcd by the 6aW assignee up to
penaaUon money or any part thereof. oompUed with th^ max pur deluding March 27th, 1914. Pay-

Dated at the City of Fredericton c pKÎcer minin':; claims are Me feet ffieet for ,,id business to be made In
this seventeenth day of March A. D. tons and from voo.ro J.ooo M -Ida Msh or part ca8h, balance to be cov-
1914. E?t2nsn!Ud In development work awn ered by securities satisfactory to the

(Sgd) P. A. LANDRY, assignee Buslnees to be sold as aC.J.K.RIX Totog concern. _ , M „
fficont* for a term of 20 yeais. Rental, Dated the sixteenth day of March

ar A-a 1314
„ ^3lSîn«âr»ïbÛiti^&M

»/u«rtissment will not be paid far.

WANTED—Beginning about May 
the first at Calhoun, N. B., a compe
tent mUI-wright who can give satis
factory references. Apply to P. G. 
Mahoney, Melrose, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Self 
contained bouse, or house of two flats,

v.... -------- brick, freehold, in a desirable locality ;
U. S. government uses Richmond muat be a bargain. Owners only, offer 

chemical fire extinguishers that kill by letter. Investor, Care of Standard 
gasoline fires, auto and factory sizes, office.
District managers make 500 
profit. Auto free. Richmond Chemi
cal Co., Div. 59, Wheeling, W. Va.

AGENTS WANTED

M. & T. McGUIRE.WANTED — Experienced waitress 
wanted at the Royal Hotel, Woodstock, 
N. B.

Direct importera and dealers In al 
the leading brands of Wines and Lij 
uore; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old RyH 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imparted end 
Domestic Cigare.

11 and 15 Water Street

SITUATIONS VACANT. GIRLS WANTED In Ganong Bros 
candy factory, St. Stephen, N. B. Goou 
salaries and steady work. Board will 
be furnished at our boarding house, 
which is presided over by a very com
petent matron, for a very reasonable 
amount. Write for particulars.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents IS a

Tub. and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f’g. Company, Colllngwood, Ontario.

an to loseb.c!iclothes on,” com- Telephone 679.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.WANT ED—Agents to sei. "uxea foi 
immediate delivery and 1914 delivery 
Fundy Fox Co* 96 Princes» street, tit 
John. N. B.

left me 
Burdoc
au: n dation to my fnends.

successors to 
and Retail 
110 
Established

William L. William», i 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale 
Wine and Spirit Merchant,
Prince William street 
1870. Write for family price list.

LEARN BARBEB TRADE.-—Few 
weeks required;tools free; 
secured; Motor System; twenty-two 
rears established; modem metbod o! 
leaching; write for particulars—MG 
LAR BARBER COLLEGE. 68F. BL 
i-awrence Blvrd.. Montreal.

and 111get you before you
y,“And*Pd tight‘yon myself, every 

This ain’t Manhattan Borough, 
known, Jim; you can’t kidnap a 

white man. I’d have you in irons for 
abduction the pBt ship w® atroclL 
And at the first port of call I d have 
the best law sharps money could got. 
You can’t do it, Jim. It aint law. n 

"What V hell do I care for law, 
was Blake's retort. “I want you and 
you're going to come with me.

"Where am 1 going:
"Back to New York.
Blnhart laughed. It was a laugh

^m! “u're fS.li.h1'- You couldn't 
eet me back to New York alive, any 
more than you could take Victoria 
Peak to New York!"

"All right, then. I'll take you along 
the other way, if I ain't KPbtg to take 
yon alive. I've followed you a good 
many thousand mllea, Lonnie, and a 
little loose talk ain't going to make 
me lie down at this stage of the

PUBLIC NOTICE. WANTED—A job by experienced 
butcher or meat cutter. Apply stating 
wages given, to T. Col ridge, Centre- 
ville, Carleton Co., N. B. JAMES M. RYAN

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Refrigerator Building a Specialty.

»g BRUSSELS STREET. 
•Phone M-2614.

FOR SALE.
I all kinds, 

ilcox and
Sewing machine needles, 

half dozen 17c. by mail; W 
• Gibbs new automatic machine $15; 

W. and W. tailoring machine $8; 
white machine $5; Domestic and other 
machines reapairod; one good type 
writer cheap—William Crawford, 105 
Princess street, St. John, N. B.

&FNocîÆS5!MrTH
the soie head ol » family, or any male

Dcmtolcm Lands toot sub-agent, on car-
laiï„nre-Slx°month. residence upon and Hampton, 2 barns fitted for horses imil 
zM.utvnUon of the land In each of three cattle. Address P. O. Box 331, St. John.

of* Ms9 hoinestead'on'a*farrnhof --------------------------g----------------------------------
least 80 acres, on certain condlUons.

THE UNION FOUNDRY &

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone West U,

m
g

FOR SALE—Small farm, 30 acres, 
beautifully situated at Lakeside, near

53 THE ENGINEERING
PROFITABLE ESTABLISHED BUS

INESS FOR SALE—Headquarters St 
John, with exclusive selling rights for 

in Maritime Provinces. Present owner 
quarter- leaving city in connection, with other 

Interests. Complete knowledge of 
lines handled can be quickly learned 
should prospective purchaser not be 
familiar with business. Apply Box 
No. 73, Standard offlee.

FOR SALE—A good lot of work hor- 
his sea and one or two drivers. Apply, 

The Hibbard Co., Limited, Frederic 
ton, N. B.

Electric Motor and Generator R* 
pairs, including rewinding. We tit 
to keep your plant running while mal» 
lug repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
SL John, N. B:

Binbar sat studying the other man 
for a moment or two.

“Then how about a little real talk,
tll“ Nothing dtSUr1 declared111 Blake,

,0Blnhert" nickered a glance at him 
as he thrum hla own right hand down 
Into the hand-bag on his knees.

■'I want to show you what you could 
get out of this," he eald, leaning for
ward a title as he looked up at Blake.

When his exploring right hand was 
lifted again above the top of the bag 
Blake firmly expected to see papers 
of some sort between its fingers. He 

astonished to see something me- 
something which glittered 

the wall 
discovery

districts a homesteader r may pre-empt a quarl
este ad. PriceèmmsM

SSellBSlIli
by^Homestead Inspector cn application
LlS'ÏÏÎetreS,0=.SS,3hir?,re-
Fcb,n.=^,e,.apTahss"^
sJrSS'fe”™"
erect e nou.e w w CORBT,

N BD!a,,VKS,r p-uti&M'Sto
«OveeSrement ein no. b. mid for.

Nelson streetviz.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

SteamboaL Mill and General R* 
pair Work.

INDLANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones. M-229; residence M-1734-U.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tend
er for Wharf a Cocagne, N. B.,” will 
be received at this offlee until 4.00 p- 
m., on Tuesday, April 14, 1914, _ for 
the construction of a Public Wharf 
at Cocagne, Kent County, N. B.

Plans and form of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this department 
and at he offices of the District Engi
neers, St. John, N. B.; Chatham, N.

the Post-

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR BALL 
OR RENT.—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria County is being offer 
ed at very low oost for immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for ren: 
ing and sawiug out this seasons cut 

and hardwood. Capacity

ENGRAVERS
T. C. WESLEY & CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotyper», 
69 Water street, SL John. N. B. 

Telephone 982.

tallic,
bright in the light from 
lamp. The record of this 
had scarcely been carried back to his 
brain, when the silence of the room 
seemed to explode into a white eting, 
a puff of notoe that felt like a whip 
lash curling about Blake’s leg. It 
seemed to roll off in a shifting and 
drifting cloud of smoke.

It so amazed Blake that he fell back 
against the wall, trying to compre
hend it, to diclpher he source and

B., and on application to 
master at Cocagne, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made cn the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual slg 
nature, stating 
and places of residence. In the case 
of firms, the actual signature, the na- 

of the occupation, and -place of

of spruce
about three million feeu For furihe; 
particulars write P. O. Box 876, St. 
John. N. B.

FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs for 
sale at Edgecombe's. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe’s. 115 City 
Road.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINStheir occupations TENDERS.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope “Tender for School, Eel Riv
er Reserve, N. B.," will be received 
up to noon of the 19th day of April, 
1914.

Plans and

and all stringed Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Egftcli tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the 

I amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

NOTE;—Blue prints can be obtain
ed at the Department of Public Works 
by depositing an accepted bank cheque 
for the sum of $10.00 made payable to 
the order of the Honourable the Min
ister of Public Works, which will be 
returned if the intending bidder sub
mit a regular bid.

SYDNEY GIBBS 
SI Sydney streetTO LET.

FARM to RENT—The subscriber 
will rent his farm at Spruce Lake for 
a term of years from the first of May 
nexL It is now under a good state of 
cultivation; cuts about sixty tons of 

can be made to cut double that 
o or three years; large area of 

pasturage, well watered ; a comfort
able cottage (fourteen rooms), and 
the barn is one of the best and most 
up to date in the Maritime Provinces ; 
water in house and barn ; there is also 
a small house for farm help, large 
henery, and piggery, with boiler set 
in furnace; frost proof cellar; dairy 
with concrete floors and ice cham
bers; grain and feed bins; carriage 
house; machinery and implement 
sheds; Fairbanks' scale set in main 
barn floor. A rare chance for a man 
with grown up family or permanent 
help. Possession can be given any 
time; rent to commence from 1st May. 
For further particulars, apply or write 
to John O’Regan, 17 Mill street, St. 
John, N. B.

Learn To Playl ERNEST LAW,specifications may be 
seen at the post offices at Dalhousie 
and Campbellton. the offlee of the In- 

perintendent at Buctouche, and 
River Reserve School, also on 

the department at Ot-

(Slgned) P. A. LANDRY, 
C. J. K. B. D. WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 

Hamilton, Waltham and other high 
grade watches in stock.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
NO. 3 COBURG STREET.

By the Court
T. CARLETON ALLEN.

Registrar, Etc.

dian su 
at Eel
application to

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank for ten per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, payable to the 
order of the undersigned, which 
amount will be forfeited if the person 
or persons tendering decline to enter 
Into a contract when called upon to 

fail to complete the work con-

plane. Organ,Violin, Mandolin, 
Guitar, Bonjo, Cornet

gVeu) Method, Wonderfully 
Simple, Easy and Rapid

hay. 1tw111

If You Want Cheap Furniture
Go to
Unseat and cheapest place in the city, 
where you can buy tor leee than halt 
the original cosL

Barn's Second-hand Furniture 
157 to 161 Brussels street, the

Conplete Information Bt
Jæi u, toll you of a Wonderful, New 

and Simple Method by which young 
and old may learn to play by nota tile 

organ, violin, guitar, mandolin, 
cello, cornet or other Instru

ment No knowledge of music 1, re
quired. Tboee who have found old 
methods difficult or Impossible, learn 
aulokly and easily by this wonderful 
new method. A few minutes of your 
spare time, evenings, will Boon make 
you capable of entertaining your 
friend,, teaching other! or playing In 
nubile. Valuable alike to the begin- 
tier and to advanced pupil» who wish 
to Improve. , .
, Thousands of pleased puplle through
put the United States and Canada 
praise this marvellous, yet extremely
simple and eaey eyitem. Send your M

SsiSHs |High-Class I*IL«H|
mïïhaîd wM da1'If tiro members ol The Newest Ratten» o< English and 
the same family dealre Information Scotch Cloth» to select from,
ghent different Instrumenta, please ex- .--------
UI. cleerly. Addrere 183 Gemiaît! StfCCt,

hr ST. JOmMkB. «.

T. DONOVAN & SON,olono,
banjo, By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

PURE FOOD STORE.
Buy Your Meats and Groceries from Us 

203 QUEEN STREET, W. E. 
'Phone W. 286.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, March 17, 1914.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.—56926.

FLATS TO LET inquire E. O. 
Parsons, Corner King and Ludlow.

To”LET—From May 1st large of
fice In Dearborn building. Prince Wil- 

street, now occupied by Janÿpe

TENDER
MACKEREL

Salt Mackerel In Half Bbl».
JAMES PATTERSON, 

lg and 21) South Market Wharf,
BL John. N. B.

HORACE C BROWN, & Rive.
-rn LET—Rooms newly furnished, 

electric light, and heated. 168 King 
street east.

California “Sunkist” OrangesLOST.
Landing each week direct from the 

Coast, one car celebrated California 
“Surklst” Navel Oranges.

By the Cpurt,
T. CARLETON ALLEN,

Registrar, etc.
’ LOST—March 15th from 89 Thorne

up. White with 
old; finder re-PAUL F. BLANCH ET. avenue English setter p

L. P. D TILLEY, Assignee, black spots, six tnontns
Solicitor for assignee, warded.

G. EARLE LOGAN.
Solicitor for the Minuter of Pub
lic Works.

I a l. GMgNviH. MsHtSkOuiMint[ International In.tltut, of Mu,to 
netltut. Bldg. Dept, gft F

Ind.
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14 tiuyHelpful Hints AC[gillie \0iIrKe, Your oven will certainly pre
bread and better breadOverheated Oven. T.b.cc^ ««.ok.,

Q MOULD the oven become too hot J^1*^** a V 1™?“”

S wllle beklB,',pyhtl ln_,f, Îî?cv?î crystal ammonia Into a Jar, and addcold water and thla will <>ulrkl> fnree or tour drops of oil of lavender,
cool 1L It wlH not cause a Ml cake three or ro v*(ew tati,eIIK)ontul»
to full, as happens If door is left open. Po ^ ®' waU$r and let 8tand to th«

To Produce Blooms. room. It will give out a faint, pleas-
To make geraniums branch out and 0"Vbe smell* of tobac-

btoaaom. place a common pin direct- with all traces or u-c 
ly in the center of the end of the do. 
main «talk.

duce more
8a a result of* our oven test.

From each shipment of wheat 
delivered at oUr mille we take a 
tan-pound «ample. It la ground 
into flour. We bake bread from 

■earn gaaimtlthis flour." If this bread is high i” 
PUKII jr quality and large In quantity we 

use the shipment of wheat from 
which it came. Otherwise, we aeU

Queb

(The Journal of Agriculture e tl culture.)
That the poultry industry 

bee Is en Important one Is ) 
be doubted. It is developing 
notwithstanding the fact the 
where throughout the count) 
farmers are giving but little * 
to their fowl. In some sect 
provenants has been quite n 
while in other sections the i 
conditions prevail and thin® 
backward as ever.
One hundred fowls per farm 
hundred eggs per hen, shorn 
motto for Quebec, as far at 
-raising is concerned.

Poultry and Mixed Husbi
The system of mixed fai 

tarried on in the Province 
for the rearing of poultry, 
few poultry plants, where < 
other poultry produce form 
of returns, are quite success 
returns from the flock shoulc 
terially to the income of ' 
grower and the dairyman, 
chard makes an admirable 
poultry, especially growing f 
the orchard, many insect j 
be destroyed and the manure 
fowls will greatly enrich tlu 
products in the orchard ar 
fields are converted into pro 
are economisers, and when 
department is carried on * 
branches of farming a syst 
tatlon can be adopted.

Until recently eomparath 
attention has been given t 
raising in this Province, thi 
having been largely eonald 
side-issue of but little impor 

There is money in hens hi 
a good man to get it. Me 
however, have the idea tha’ 
try keeping very little, If ai 
required beyond common sei 
c linatlon; they think there 
to learn, no kowledge, or 
necessary, but simply to 
land, build houses. »tid e 
fowls and the fowls will ret 
several-fold. The keeping 
is not different from any < 
ness and requires a certa 
of knowledge in caring for 
There have been many fall) 
poultry business, especially 
rièd on as a buslnees by 
these may be attributed lar 
or more of the following 
In the first place there Is a 
of appreciation of the va 
hens. The average farm* 
little attention to his flock 
often not profitable. Moi 
are found on most farms a 
methods are employed In 
them. Probably 
with the average farmers t 
man’s way of raising pot 
gleet. Most of them knew 
they don’t care. The ayet 
as a rule Is rather inditfer 
concerned about his small 
has nb system in bfeedlni 
not practice selection to

'R : ' ;

PBÉ Stretched Cane Seats.*
sïr«h%nde.te*lÜ ï

solution and wipe the under 
of the seats, leaving the chaire 

turned upside down to dry. This 
treatment will shrink the cane to Its 
original size.

Reviving Aeparague Fern». 
Should your asparagus plumMa 

seem to be drooping, give It the salt
treatment Sprinkle a half-lnch-wlde 
circle of table-ealt upon the earth near 

. in watering, the salt la car
ried to the roots. One treatment le 
usually sufficient to bring pronuonced 
Improvement in your plant.

\

EEÜS
\White Spot».

Oftentimes, when placing a vase 
of flowers on a table, we found that 

water had run down the vase. 
After trying

\ jit I,
i \ The baking quality of float 

Sgld under this name is therefore 
at\ exact certainty. Bmp' and 
bent^t! J

«‘More BreadXnd Better^read” and 
" Better^astryyToo”

X/

in thissome
leaving a white ring, 
several things to' restore the color, 
spirits of camphor finally solved the 
problem.

side

Remove Paint.
To remove paint from 

other painted articles, mix
food and rub in all over your arms, equal parts of common baking-soda 

with the other and and slaked lime. Moisten with water 
to the consistency of paint and npply. 
allowing to remain on for wül
utes. Wash off, and the paint will 
come off with IL If paint Is old and 
hard, allow preparation to remain on 
a little longer.

i |1 »chairs and 
thorough-

your elbow shows a calloiy». or rough
ness, it tells you unmistakably that

bow. Hk. Ks.lsch.-s worth -lug : -o «»
mile, to see. Luarts „f water and heal to a boiling

Notwithstanding point. After It has cooled, w hen you
year, bared our arms tc. the gaze of £ ^ vour hands ». take a flesh 
the world It la rarer to «"« ■j h'autb ^ we|| wlth any pure
ful pair of arms than a beaut tui • from shoulders
-and a beautiful hand!1. « «Worn «W t«u,p<V with ». See that
hû^rrn^rt theif handï "and i you reach every part of your arm. es-

«27By Billie Burke.
THE FIRST WORD—Make your el-1

clasping one arm

towel0ttV)o\hlï^enmnl?httor a&week 
and you will find your arms very much 
improved.

Every girl ran keep her callB cleely 
manicured at home. 1 does not tak> 
much time to keep your hands in good 
shape. If you are doing houae or oth
er work which Keeps your hands In 

have beside your washbowl 
almond oil; after washing.

hands and

the spot

Stale Refrigerator.
Tn take out the stale smell from a Telr gerator after a winter o use- 

fessneaï. go over It with a solution 0' 
three-qyiarters lukewarm water and 
one-quarters borax. It will retres 
and give a wholesome scent.

The Freshen Laces.

SSSShhI
ssa^àfvâsrïAC
HrS-ESrl-iswere* allffened by starch, no matter 
how thin, there would be a deposit 
left on the tiny spaces between the 
'threads, but the gelatin leaves 
traces. Ironing pulls

They beat all the old ideas
—for improving soups and gravies

hot water, 
a jar of
rub some of it over jour

A friend of mine who has hands 
which hate been the boast of her ad-

she massages them sently. then sh 
wipes them and draws on an old pair 
of gloves for Ihe night.

liverv girl should take care ef her 
hands as she must know by looking SC older relatives that age shows 
te the hands before the face.

tlillelt Burgess, in his humorous 
wav once wrote a story on the fran- 
Dt"desire of women to keep their com- 
nlexions and he ended It by making Sis heroine sa> : "We never put out 
hands up to our fares any mote, for, 
aia« our hands show our age, and thjl 
contras; between them and our youth- 
ful faces Is tou great.

Young gills should he careful not 
to put Their hands to their fac es ns 
,he.Pr faces make the neglect of tl.clr 
hands more apparent

JUST ONE 
can't neglect your

sklu'expect to be a beautiful woman.

Oxo Cubes are easily assimilated nutriment, 
with all the strengthening properties of prime 
beef—in handy cube form. Soups, gravies, 
and other disnes which hitherto took hours 
to prepare, now—with Oxo Cubes—take 
only a few minutes.
Absotntelv uniform in sin, strength a tui flavour. Ox» 
CnSts wort fmefosefy invented for saving much of the 
drudgery if cookery.
And they do UHs, and more.
Bylhgir remarkable power of strengthening the digestion OxeÇuhee 
enable the ,y*tam to extract more nutriment from other tooda»,

A
of heavy Cube 

to a 
Cup

.
- • >

Xik A

flX

Ki:1 tout of shape.

X»m
SiotherdarJrS 
Itching. Bleed-
ftf Pile.rotrNÔ
surgical oper
ation required. 

Chase'» Ointment will relieve >ou atonco 
ami as certainly cure you. a vox.i su

PILESILES TO SEE.WORTH GOING
E&«ms shamefully. They wash their| peela.lt^our nl»-. with^his scrub-

bandsman.' limes a day In hard a hl , , rub vigorously with
and harsh soap. They cat their nail.-. | onghly ■iMUJ n^  ̂ hav6
leaving ragged edges, and worse. Thej uc» neglv.ted. use a Hide no, wash their elbows as much »s been much "eg ^ Yw
they should. . . , smoother after this.

A woman's elbow should bp ™and" i although the\ may smart a liltle from 
ed. soft and » hue—and dimpled. lt J (hp ,mal.vustomed rubbing, 
should have no coarse skin 01 < alious 
ed place either above or below it. It

*

LAST WORD—You m m1hands and arms and

Now take some cold cream or

What Can Be Done With Ham
the gre

t\Here’s Something 
! You Likell ®

■.... „ja. Hitle <alt bofore putting in the mix-

1 whole ham yet tea srnaH fami-; hum^ ^^^^'nstag'Tme’egg for a„d a half, or until the cabbage

ly it is hard to dispose of. A round of toast, leaving the yolks ,ender. serve with tomato sauce
be kept for some time, it It Is « ; tll, halt-shells, until wanted. Beat , 8llghtlv add a generous
wrapped liv l'irst placing luirattln pa- - h,,M „rv sU[(, adding sail; dl- sweeteneu b
per over the cut side ami hanging the 1 each piece of toast, make a lump of butter to pour o'er the cab-
ham In a cool, dry place writes liar-, d center, place a yolk on each Uagc when ready to serve,
rlet R. Whitaker In the Ladles Home ' lit(le gutter and pepper and Ham mousse- Dissolve one table- 
Journal. Slices can be cut. off 'or j -ave in a oven unâil the white spoonful of gelatin in one cupful of 
boiling or frying »«» and then until slif,htly co,ored. This Is a very boiling water or stock and add two

uuantity remains that one wishes, t looking dish. Garnish with cupfuls of finely chopped, cold boiled
to boil or bake; it can be disposed of liam. Season with half a teaapoonful
then to the last crumb With a relish.' Hedgehog —One cupful of ground of mixed mustard, a few g raina of 
It saves time to put through a mod. he<,Jam cupful of chicken or | old pepper and a pinch of salt, add
chopper all of what remains of a boll-1 cold ham. one cup 0ne! half a cupful of whipped cream and
ed hmn at once, and then pack, we!l | “roked rise or am cereal divide Into wet molds. Chill, remove
covered. In a refrigerator soak-he ! left over, two tablespoonfuls of mine- from tile molds, and garnish with wa-

Right away to boil a ham-soak b len o ^ teMpoon,u|, grat. lercress or parsley.
ham overnight, wash and sc ape , 0t butter, two "ggs
and place 111 a large; ™ e|, hMU.„. ))ake until brown. Serve
in cold water and heat gr^uany. K I (omato ,auce, using strained and
is befcl to let It remain an 00 r fthickened tomatoes well seasoned with 
more heated before it “““ to 1 ; hay loaves, three cloves, onion, pars- 
«hen keep simmering Iey, salt and pepper.

ma vegetal»™» and herbs In tile wa-l Cabbage stuffed with ham—Remove 
Î . fmnrove the flavor. After it is, the heart from a large head of cab- 
’.C riwit,K, cooked let It cool off In l,age. Mixv chopped ham with an egg 
ÎÏ?, water Remove the skin and ,olk. Breadcrumb, or cold boiled rice
ll'ish the fat sprinkle with sugar and may be added to fill the cavity. Sea-
!et the ham in a warm oven for the son the cabb.se with pepper and a
sugar to dissolve. If the ham is to , ...____ — '■-------------------------

rtly cool It m 
browu or 

bread
s press In a number of whole 
’beat and brown well. Place 

frill around the knuckle, and

X

rv

my AnW
9iITthe nN kt i\r IVA

CASTOR IA ;mm M TilHot Infants and Chiiireiu BpRw Kind You Have Always Bought
rmBoars the

Signature of
; x i

m
be served hot only partly 
the water, sprinkle with 
white sugar and cracker or 
crumbr

a paper ---- „ .
garnish with sprigs qf parsley 
cooked in this way is tender and juicy.

Old English ham-and-chicken-ple—- 
Lay .thin slices c 
of a haklng-dlsh, — -
up cold chicken: season very lightly 
with salt, -pepper and nutmeg, turn 
the hard-cooked yolks of two eggs in 
a spoonful of flour and a large spoon- 
ful of butter, moisten and stir in one 
cupful of chicken stock and pour this 

the first layer; add more chick
en, cover with a paste not quite as 
rich as for pie. and bake slowly for 
half an hour, or for 40 minutes if the 
meat is underdone. Serve hot

Bird's nest on toast.—Trim slices of

smm0k I a ffr

;Not “Raised” with Yeast
-f; ctii

You can “raise” a loaf of white flour bread 
with yeast—but you can’t “raise” husky, 
robust Canadian youngsters in that way. 
The best food for growing boys and girls is ! tow ANof ham in the bottom 

then a layer of cut- £5$

SHREDDED m*
8 .E.

<• &WHEAT m

;

t fWell—EVERYBODY likes MAPLE BUDS. Their rich, 
creamy flavor wins hosts of new friends. And listen 
friends of Maple Buds, stick. And this is why 
—no confection you ever tasted wee et once eo richly flevored and so 

None so delicious to the palate and at the same
mm

It contains no yeast, no fats, no chemicals of any 
kind—just pure whole wheat steam-cooked, shredded 
and baked. The crisp, brown Biscuits are not only 
deliciously appetizing, but they encourage thorough 
chewing, which makes them better thwi porridges for 
growing youngsters. A Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
with cream and sliced bananas makes a wholesome, 
nourishing meal and will give all the strength needed 
for a half day’s work or play.

Always heat the Biscuit In oven to restore crispness.Two Shredded Wheat Btecults vrith ho*
wUl supply all the energy needed 1er ehelf deyework.
Try Toasted Trlecult, the Shredded Wheat wafer, lor 
luncheon, with hotter, cheese or marmalade.

easy to digest, 
time so wholesome.
Is it any WONDER f See whet we put into them: Pure ehoeolnte, pure milk, 
pure sugar.

ÎUmc ffrentuûnf

Calvert’s
yféolh Powder

SOLD EVERYWHERE
DELICIOUS, SOLID CHOCOLATE, ;i

•33
I

»COWANS
MAPLE BUDS

u tinu sfuntwcdl
The CssadisB Shredded Wheat Compaiy, Limited

Nlegero Falls, Ont.
Tereote Office i 4» WeSagten Street Ban

HAMS 
* design 
neoieTENte

- ________ know it better than
the people who here mod this 
dentifrice for years and year», and 
ere therefore in a position lo 
judge the value ot its service»—the 
J___ lj action and eut—“
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id flour t; fowl» In comfortable house» which 
see often built lutte of the bam or 
u an adjunct to the cattle or hone 
.stable. Here the fowl» .do very well, 
particularly In winter 
however. Is to keep the house dry. 
This trouble may be overcome by 
leaving the front of the house open. 
If there is one thing which is needed 
more than »ny other as far as houm- 
ing is concerned, it is to provide tbn 
fowls with freeh air at all times.

v
The Question of the construction of 

a poultry houae, and the question of 
airing free range to stock are two 
Important factors in maintaining vig
or. The poultry house should be in
expensive, comfortable, convenient, 
dry. sanitary, and provided with plen
ty of fresh air. Fneeh air is one of 
the most important things for laying 
otock. It is surprising how much cold 
a hen will stand providing the house 
is kept dry. Many farmeres are for
tunate in being able to house their

from the best fowls of his flock. Par
ticular attention should be given to 
the male birds, seeing that they a* 
well developed, fully matured, vigor 
ous eockrels with plenty of constitu
tional vigor. In female, all weaklings, 
undesirable birds, and poor layer» 
should be constantly weeded out. The 
farmer cannot trapnest his flock very 
well, but he can select from the stand
point of vigor every year. Best re
sults are obtained by using cockrele

Better Method of Breeding.
Another great need Is better meth

ods In breeding poultry. There are 
vert few farmer», who are adopting 
any system In breeding. Practically, 
no selection whatever Is made, and 
naturally there Is very little Improve
ment In egg production. Vigorous se
lection should be adopted every year, 
and the farmers should breed only on two-year-old none.

AGRICULTURE The trouble.ty pro-
r bread

Quebec And The Poultry Industrywhe*t 
take a
ground 
d from 
high in 
tity we 
it from 
we sell

good table birds; they combine eggs 
and meat production, and usually lay

^oT^rw^oMr™
are Rose and Single Comb Rede and 
the White and Buff are the popular 
Orpingtons. The Orpington Is a white 
fleshed bird while the other three are 

All these are popular 
hardy and prOfit-

Practically no attempt is made to im
prove the productive qualities of the 
laying stock. The most serions 
charge against the farmer Is that he 
makes no efforts to conserve the vig
or of the flock. The fowls are often 
kept on the same ground year after 
year and no special attention is paid 
to supply green food for the young 
stock. Moreover in many cases the 
chickens are infested with lice. Also 
many poultrymen give little attention 
to the question of proper housing. In
roads of disease through contaminated 
soil, lack of sanitation and overcrowd
ing of the birds in damp, dirty, lll- 
ventllated houses, do a great deal to 
destroy the usefulness of the flock.

The above undesirable conditions 
may all be overcome very easily If the 

The system of mixed farming as farmer will only take a little Interest 
carried on in the Province is ideal hn his flock and will use ordinary In
for the rearing of poultry. Quite a tefilgence in feeding, housing and rale- 
few poultry plants, where eggs and ng his poultry. Failures are usually 
other poultry produce form the basis due to Inexperience and to those who 
of returns, are quite successful. The ar0 about to start poultry raising, it 
returns from the flock should add ma- may be said that one of the safest 
terially to the Income of the fruit- ways is to start In a moderate way 
grower and the dairyman. The or- an<j to learn the business thoroughly 
chard makes an admirable run for before much money is Invested. Mls- 
poultty, especially growing stock. In takes will certainly be made and dIf- 
the orchard, many Insect pests will tarent problems will present them- 
be destroyed and the manure from the æives for solution before success can 
fowls will greatly enrich the soil. By- be obtained in any extended way. The 
products in the orchard and tn the farmer is In the best position of all 
fields are converted into profit. Fowls to make money with poultry; he us- 
are economixers, and when a poultry yally has plenty of land, so that his 
department is carried on with other foWiB can be kept on sweet, clean soil 
branches of farming a system of to- year after year. He has Plenty of 
tation can be adopted. room to give his plant a good location.

Until recently comparatively little be is generally in a position to hou®e 
attention has been given to poultry- the fowls comfortably, and he can se* 
raising in this Province, the industry cure feeds cheaper than any one else, 
having been largely considered as a AlBO wlth the small flock on the farm 
side-issue of but little importance. lt reulrqes comparatively little time 

There is money in hens but it takes and attention to make it a success 
a good man to get it. Most people, .
however, have the Idea that for poul- Batter Stock,
try keeping very little, If 8 Every farmer, on the average, could
required beyond well keep 100 laying bens and these
Olinatlon; they think there would require but comparatively little
to learn, no ko'tedge, ”r more attention than the 50 or eo birds
necessary, but slm»1*!0 now kept. More Important than In-
land, bullf bouse», and «ockjrHk ™a8e/„umbe^ however Is first to
fowls and the fowls wiu return mon y better stock. Nothing pays as
several-fold. The keeping of poultry ^ pure breed8 ,na the farmer
Is not different from un\ should Improve the prodfictive quali
fiées and requires a certain amou t ^ ^ ^ ,8ylng 8tock by mtroduc-
of knowledge in caring tor^ the • . e blood as soon as possible.
There have been c‘8r 1 do not advocate discarding It with
poultry business, espertally jg«n pure bred stock, but certainly a pure

buslnees y bred oockrel should be used on the
breeding stock from year to year. In 
this way, the quality of the flock Is 
gradually Improved. If lt Is conven
ient, however, to get rid of the mon 
grels at once, it would be advisable. 
Farmers, as a rule, should keep pure 
bred fowls as they are much more pro
fitable than mongrels, or even cross
breeds. There are two classes of 
fowls with which the farmer la chiefly 
concerned:—First, General purpose 
breeds, and second, Egg Laying 
Breeds. In the general purpose class, 
there are such breeds as Plymouth 
Rocks, Wyandottee, Rhode Island 
Reds and Orpingtons. All of these 
breeds are good layera-and are also

(The Journal of Agriculture and Hor
ticulture.)

That the poultry Industry of Que
bec Is an Important one la noter to 
be doubled. It Is develooleg rapidly 
notwithstanding the tact that every
where throughout the country many 
farmers are firing but little attention 
to their fowl. In some sections Im
provements has been quite noticeable 
while In other secthma the same old 
conditions prevail and things are as 
backward as ever.
One hundred fowls per farm and one 
hundred eggs per hen, ehould be the 
mqtto for Quebec, as far as poultry 
-raising is concerned.

w
Old English Proverbs illustrated. No. I.

“One good tarn deserves another*'
*
lererore f/yellow fleshed, 

market fowls, qre 
ableand

In the egg laying class we have such
light breeds as the Le?h°rn'Lltvtiur conas. These are typical eggl'yla* 
machines and are bred especially for 
egg production. 01 all the Leghorns, 
the Single Comb w*‘lte.1!“ke^hr‘”n* 
than all others put together The A 
cona Is practically 
They are good broiler producers.

The breed which a farmer should

Sk'srSamWyi
whether he will give his chlef atten- 
tton to egg production or to the pro
duction of the eggs and poultry flesh.
The egg laying breeds produce good 
bronero while the general purpose 
breeds produce excellent roasters, as 
far as the eggs are concerned, the gen- erol”u “ose breeds usually lay brown 
eggs, while the egg laying breeds lay 
white eggs.

The most Important of all, as far 
as pure breeds and mongrels are con- 
corned. Is that pure breeds are able 
to transmit their desirable qualities 
to the next generation. This, mongrels , 
can never do definitely. At an- .™, 
on many farms. Haphazard method, 
of breeding are employed wlththere- 
sult that the farmer does not know 
what to expect from his breeding 
stock, and takes whatever he gets. The 
value of any breed Is estimated, not 
on the eggs it lays nor the value of I 
meat produced, though these qualities 
are valuable, but the breeding value 
of that breed is most Important. Pure l 
breeds transmit these egg jjjjng and 
meat producing qualities with more 
certainly than do n-ongrels^crose

uniform product

ad" and
tat Poultry and Mixed Husbandry. < ^
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iDon’t remain Weak, Anaemic, “Nervy,” “Run-down”
strength,new vigour, new blood, new nerves, and new 
life And the benefit begins from even the first 
wineglassful You can actually feel it doing you 
good. You can feel it dancing through your veins 
like a stream of new life. * Wincarnis ’ is recom
mended by over to.ooo Doctors because it is 
the only Wine Tonic of any refute that does not 
contain drugs. Therefore-you. are safe in taking

and flavour, Oxa 
tying much cf th*

\ Get well theDon’t continue to suffer needlessly.
‘Wincarnis’ way—the quick, sure, and safe way 
to health. There is nothing to equal ‘ Wincarnis 
for Anaemia, Weakness, Nerve Trouble, Sleepless
ness, Exhaustion, Fatigue, Depression, or after 
severe illness,or in ‘Run-down’ conditions. Because 
•Wincarnis’ is a Tonic, a Restorative, a Blood- 
maker, and a N erve Food—oil in one. It creates new

He digestion OxoÇubee 
nent from other foods»,

to
CUBES breeds: else a pure

S"Ü.K«'S£S£;
fowl brings, over and above its eating 
quality will depend upon Its breeding 
qualities, that is. whether or nod- the 
bird has the power of transmitting 
that quality to the offspring, Neither 
mongrels nor cross-breeds can do this, 
so that we must depend upon pure 
breeds.There is still another feature about1 
the poultry industry of Quebec. It is 
this: that a great many farmers and 
poultrymen are keeping old hens 
which should have been killed off at 
the end of their two years. Under 
average conditions, the egg produc
tion of a hen decreases about 25 per
cent each succeeding year, and many 
old bens on farms are simply eating

tied on as a 
these may be attributed largely to one 
or more of the following conditions. 
In the first place there Is a great lack 
of appreciation of the value of the 
hens. The average farmer ws so 
little attention to his flock, that it is 
often not profitable. Mongrel fowls 
are found on most farms and mongrel 
methods/are employed In caring for 
them. Probably the greatest fault 
with the average farmer's and poultry- 
man's way of raising poultry Is ne- 
gleet. Most of them knew better but 
they don't care. Th» «vnraee farmer 
as a rule Is rather indifferent and un
concerned about his small flock. He 
has nb system In breeding, and does 
not practice selection to any extent.

Don’t remain Weak, Anemic, ’Nervy,’ P în«Üÿ^ch^i

S— &££TsSSdSUÜSiJSSSi: I ^iwui^yoo-^. WUlr-lry^-boUMl,

Begin to get well FREE
„ . , . ‘ roLIBAll A CO. UA, Wkcanls Wsrln, «srwIA¥So cm, obtain''Wincarnis’ from all Wine Merchants and COLKMAW 

bcensefT Chemists and Grocers, ft. however.
•uvbetore you buy ’ send the coupon for a l.berai tnal bottle- 
noteaan tula, but enough to do you good. _ _
las t»* won» tor « fr” tSil bottle

Jf PUtM mm* »• » 
free trial battle «I 
Wincarnu. I •*- 
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EATON SITS UP TO YOU1

I

SUMMERWhen you want GOOD GIN, 

always buy

The Canadian Product
SPRING AND;

CATALOGUETHIS BOOK SHOWS 
OVER 300 PAGES 
OF .QUALITY 
MERCHANDISE, 
LOW PRICEDRed (Foss Q SHOULD BEin

IN EVERY HOME#
;OWAN

It is the real thing. Made 
with the best Canadian 
grain and juniper berries, 
placed on the market only 
when thoroughly mature. 
What do you know about 
the age or purity of any 
of the imported Gins?

LOOK
for the date of Distil
lation certified by the 
Government Stamp 
on each Bottle of 
RED CROSS GIN.

For Sale Everywhere

— IT BRINGS A MESSAGE OF 
TRUE ECONOMY

rjsswa «the often.» you moke uee of K eo a buying ««He the morelt 
will benefit you. If there lo one thing more than_ eaealWe 
that EATON’S Catalogue stand* for, It surely I® semwee.
Bv that we mean Its ability to serve you well.
your home, olwoy. ot hanS, you hove • ***V------- T
through which you may ramble at will. K imm onty mem* 
aoods as are dependable and worthy of repute, and do not 
forget the many page® ehewlng natural color reproduction® 
of merchandise which represent the goads almost In aotoaVly. 
All In all, you stand to save net anly time and money by the 
regular uaa of your EATON Catalogue, but Vases• an ehu*- 
dance ®f eatlefsotlon that cam®* when you buy the “CATOM 
Mall Order Way."

IT IS AN AUTHORITATIVE STYLE ROOK 
WHEREIN LOW PRICES PREVAIL

We have spared no effort to moke this b»«k 
the matter of et,le—nothing overdone or extreme ottmr than 
which we believe will eu It the Ideas end deelree efoer 
Order ouetemere. There’s « weeRh ef eh.‘*mi; tee, fer all 
the family at priest within the reeeh of ell. 1‘
acknowl.dged feet that you con drees wall,, end 
reasonable coot, when you make yeur purehsee through the 
“EATON Mall Ordsr Wsy."

i
«

With It InbV«•*1 •t•;îi

X m<$

■^5%U t S,
ififctoDJAK
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O

-how
ABOUT YOUR 
easier WEAR?”It

Inew Spring Outfit you 
better choice than

For you
your*EAT >N Catalogue show». Be 
It millinery or • new ooetume and 
oth”r oarments, you'll find everything 
tiaro to your how*', content. Wake your 
selection now, when etoohe era complete, 
„g „u.t u. to give you th. eatl.f.otlon 
w. eagerly «rive after, end which w. 
substantiate with the EATON guerentee.

« no

THE EATON 
GUARANTEE

QOODS UTItFMTORY 
TO YOU OR MONEY 

REFUNDED, IN0LUMNB 
SHIPPING CHARGES. 

HB EXCEPTIONS

WE WILL SEND A COPY OF THIS BEAUTIFUL 
BOOK FREE FOR THE ASKING

saa

• srr~— ss k

silss
faction withal.

!

THEshouldP*nterest*youATE

With the new parcel poet rate now In- 
erooaed to the 11-lb. limit you have a 
further opportunity to tovo on your 
BATON purchase®.
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UP-TO-DATE NEWS OF THE MOVING PICTURE WORLD
THE REFORMERS;

I MODERN SITEA History of the Development
Of Motion Pictures in St. John FOR Tit COME EtK

THE LYRIC HIE OFTHE HIM WEST 
II610 FILM STORY

THE GEM’S 616 HILL 
OF FI6TUHE HITS

i min MIST i 
IT THE lit

Biograph Photo Play will 
be Featured at the Em
press-Two Part Story.

Good Vaudeville Acts Have 
Been Secured for the Enter
tainment of Lyric Audiences

Wonderful Growth of 
Business in Past 

Seven Years.

Star will Present Screen 
Naratives, with Mounted 
Police as Features.

Next Week's Features Are 
Very Attractive and Include 

Three Successes in the Pic

torial Field.

In The Reformers, we behold the 
uplifter, a peculiarity of the human 
species, quite convinced that all that 
Is. is wrong. Forth to the uplift, he 
minds everybody’s business but his 
own, until that business Is as clean, 
pure and spotless as himself. Verily 
In these later days Is there no school 
of art named "Minding One’s Bust-
newililam Murray, Chlrsty Miller, 
Charles Malles, Walter Harron and 
Miss Mae March are featured In the 
cast, which speaks volumes for the 
production. The Empress, West St. 
John, was fortunate In securing this 
feature for Monday and Tuesday.

IM!) WEEK and modernExploiting society 
dances, singing popular songs and of
fering catchy conversations, lessen 
and Jessen should prove one of the 
most novel attractions of this season’s 
vaudeville, and their engagement at 
the Lyric the first three days of next 
week Is sure to prove a popular one.

The Lucadtes, known In the amuse
ment world as the Gibraltar* of vaude
ville, will present a series of novel 
ideas in sensational acts of strength 
the latter half of the week, while the 

each change

“Into the North" Is the title of the 
“Star" Theatre’s first feature for next 
week, to be shown on Monday and 
Tuesday. Tills two reel special story 
of the Essanay Company starts with a 
bank robbery in a large American 
city and carries with it most exciting 
Incidents Into our Canadian North
west.

shown at the "Star" picturing Can
adian scenes and the 
Mounted Police.

On Wednesday and Thursday a two 
reel social drama by the Pathe Com
pany will be shown. Pathe pictures 
are favorites with "Star” patrons and 
"Her Masked Beauty," with their 
heaviest cast and beautiful stage ef
fects Is bound to merit more admir
ation for this company’s productions.

The Sellg Company’s special society 
drama “When May Weds December," 
will lead the programme for Friday 
and Saturday. From fifteen to eigh
teen pictures a week are the goods 
shown on the canvass by the little 
North End Theatre. Included In this 
arc two big features of .two or more 
reels.

TWO HUNDRED CHAIRS
IN FIRST HOUSE HERE llThe programme arranged for the 

Gem Theatre for next week Includes 
several distinctly successful features, 
which are certain to continue to main
tain the standard of pictures shown at 
this popular house, and give added 
pleasure to Its patrons. In addition 
to the picture features which have 
been secured, there has been an un
usually attractive programme of musi
cal hits by the orchestra, under the 
direction of H. W. Burnham, strength
ened by Kubelli, who has established 
fclmself in the city as a violinist of 
repute.

For the opening show on Monday 
and Tuesday a strong drama of the 
wrongs of a factory girl will be pre
sented, “Broken Lives.’’ It is a pic
ture which has caused a sensation in 
other cities because of Its exposure 
of the dangers and risks incurred by 
working girls In the larger factories. 
A rich and selfish woman having pow
er and influence, because of her 
wealth, is shown In the .picture as the 
owner of a factory In which several 
young girls are employed, for whom, 
though they are the means of adding 
to her riches, she has but little re
gard. Her main purpose is to crush 
the spirit of Independence within them 
at all costs. In one of the scenes a 
fire breaks out in the factory and the 
New Jersey fire department are 
in action In extinguishing the blaze. 
This Is a particularly effective 
and has created keen l_ 
wherever shown.

The Vltagraph Co. have a fascinat
ing two part story for Wednesday and

Imperial Audiences Will Still 

Enjoy Ralph Smalley and 

His Excellent Music,

Able Exponent of Harmony 
Helps to Interest Patrons in 

Pictures.

Now Forty Thousand Peo
ple See the Movies Each 
Week— Some Interesting 
Features.

This subject will doubtless 
one of th* strongest features

Northwest
The ’cello playing of Ralph Smalley 

at the I-mperlad Theatre this week 
has been truly a feast of good music; 
and the announcement made in this 
issue of Mr. Smalley’s re-engagement 
for the second week will doubtless be 
received with a great deal of satis
faction.

The Boston Sympony man has prov- 
delightful visitor In a social way 

as well as musical. He 1b a very 
bright conversationalist, particularly 
along the lines of his art, and the 
circle of acquaintances in which he 
has moved during his stay has enjoyed 
his little Inside talks about orchestral 
affairs and concert work In that wide 
realm of cultured Boston and other 
metropolitan cltieé where he labored 
for years.

The Boston Sympony Orchestra, In 
which Mr. Smalley has been a valued 
solo player, consists of ninety-five in
struments, sixty-four of which are 
strings, the remainder being made up 
of woodwind and brasswind instru
ments. Having sat under the baton of 
some of the world’s most eminent con
ductors and having played the most 
difficult masterpieces of the greatest 
writers in the history of music, the 
cellist at the Imperial naturally re
flects the severe training such work 
would entail. One of the most amus
ing and interesting lines of conversa
tion upon which Mr. Smalley can be 
engaged is that pertaining to the 
whims and fancies of great singers 
and of the mistakes which numbers of 
them are making from time to time 
hut which are covered up by very 
clever orchestral work.

The programmes played by Mr. 
Smalley the present week have in no 
wise infltcated the vast library of 
numbers with which he is familiar 
and the approaching six days will he 
marked with some very fine selections 
warranted to please the most cultured 
people, as well as popular classics and 
some downright modern numbers.

The Unique Theatre is to be heart 
lly congratulated on having securec 
the service of a musician whose ex
cellent work last week upon the piano 
at this house proved a feature and a 
treat.

The task of mounting thé different 
picture plays with music appropriates 
to each scene presented is far from 
being an easy one, as Judgment must 
he presented, and good musical train
ing brought into play by the artist 
who sits hour after hour In an en
deavour to bring forth music suitable 
to the picture.

In J. Allan Gardiner the Unique has 
found an artist most capable of per 
forming duties assigned him. Beaut) 
of tone, accuracy of statement and 

the fluency of execution characterized 
the work of ‘Mr. Gardiner, while his 
Incidental selections in imitations of 
bells, horns etc., greatly enhance the 
value of the scene being projected.

Mr. Gardiner Is a graduate of Mc
Gill, is a newspaper man of wide ex
perience and a writer and composer 
of ability. He successfully headed 
his own dramatic company some few 

and is well versed in things

picture programmes 
claim many excellent features.

It is said by some, statistically in
clined, that thejge are upwards of for
ty thousand persons attending the lo
cal picture theatres weekly. If this 
is true, or nearly so, possibly a brief 
retrospective glance, beginning at the 
Inception of the business locally, might 
be of some slight interest to at least 
some of this large number.

The charter members of the above 
large band of amusement seekers, will 
readily recollect the first picture the
atre location, in a small store form
ing a portion of the building at pre
sent housing the clothing establish
ment of Henderson & Hunt, Charlotte 
street. The far-seeing promoter was 
Henry Mills, a middle-aged man from 
across the line, who, in February, 
1907, had the temerity to invest sev
eral hundred dollars for two hundred 
chairs or less, and a picture machine. 
His establishment he styled “Fairy
land," and In this small and unpreten
tious abode, Mr. Mills began .to tread 
the path of the pioneers, which, howr 
ever, as is so often the case, léd neith
er to fame nor fortune.

Business proved fairly satisfactory,

TONIGHTg-* -AT THE-
UaREOITE ST. THEATRES AND NEXT WEEK

ed a

unique! LYRIC

MON—TUBS—WED—MONDAY AND TUESDAY— 
Dainty Mignon Anderson ' 

In Double Role. JESSEN & JESSENi
IN XThursday, In “The Master of 

Mine, a drama showing an uprising 
of mine-workers and the fight of the 
young owners against the hitter odds. 
A cave-in of a tunnel with the en
trapping of human lives, makes an In
tensely gripping situation. There is 
a strong vein of love throughout the 
picture, and it Is finally triumphant. 
The Vltagraph players in the film 
handle the various roles to the satis
faction of all.

Two Little*s Modern Dialogues,
Popular Melodlee and

SOCIETY DANCES.Dromios”
A Peep Into

ftURAL AND NEW YORK LIFE 
By Thanhouaer Company

By Mere Accident the Man Me«$e 
Hie "Pal" In The Fanefl Weet

>A TICKET TO
RED HORSE GULCH’*

The Telephone le Inetrymental In 
Fruetratlng the Plane of Claim 
Jumpera.............................. ....... .

scene 
excitement

years ago,
theatrical. **

Although a Montreal man, Mr. Gar
diner is well known in the city, and
during the summer of last year, after font when two months later, Mr. Moore. 
Cupid had been successful in signing of Portland, Me., acting for a syndl- 
Mr. Gardiner up with the benedicts, cate of Whtch A. Paul Keith was one,
St. John was visted by a happy couple ]ease(j the York Theatre, for the pur- 
and several weeks of our summer poae Df 0perating a Nickel, it was

generally conceded that, while the 
craze lasted, even if it should be for 
some months, the larger building 
would be more than sufficient to ac
commodate oil who could be induced 
to part with a nickel, for what was 
sure to become a monotonous form of 
entertainment. With business astute
ness, Mr. Mills, therefore, hied him
self to Montreal, and unloaded his 
lease on L. E. Ouimet, a motion pic-

Famous Players will Ap- 
pear in the Story at the
Imperial, on Wednesday. '^0 »

pacity, still • remained in the field, 
which fact encouraged Bennett, the 

Playgoers who revelled in the pleas- iate Upper Canadian amusement mag- 
of seeing the plcturized version nate, to open the Unique, a small store 

of "In The Bishop's Carriage” at the show, in the same buildipg. Finally 
Imperial Theatre the latter half of this Charlotte street property, chang- 
last week, and who always welcome tng hands, forced the little picture 
these standard fictions in filmed form, houses to another location, Mr. Oul- 
have another season of enjoyment met removing to the premises of the 
in store next Wednesday and Thurs- iate D. R. Jack, Union street, where 
day. Upon these dates the Imperial began the short and varied existence 
Theatre will produce "The Pride of 0f the Bijou, while Mr. Bennett trans- 
Jennico" in four reels, a story which ferred Ills Unique to one of the John 
had a tremendous sale all over the White stores on Charlotte street, 
world, and which later, in staged jn quick succession a number of 
form, ran for several seasons In the theatres sprang Into existence, during 
largest metropolitan theatres. As a which the exhibitors enjoyed those 
motion picture it Is being enjoyed by haicyon days which will probably nev- 
millious today. er return, when it was only necessary

"The Pride of Jennico" is a story to spread a sheet, secure a machine, 
telling of the gallant days of old, of and the public would go anywhere, 
romance and roses and cold steel ; to see anything. Even the onlooker 
when fortune and glory were carved can note the difference now, while 
by the sword and daring deeds were the exhibitor has It forced home upon 
performed for the •mile of a lady fair. him. These various theatres were the 
In a word, It is à dramatic conflict (*edar. In Union Hall, North End, at 
of hearts and swords. With a highly present operated as the Star, under 
romantic story motive, an atmosphere the capable direction of Mr. Golding; 
of chivalry, magnificent scenic effects the Polymorphian, Haymarket Square, 
and elaborate costuming, a charming wlth Messrs. Joseph and Charles 
diversion for people of all classes and Stackhouse as proprietors; Fairyland, 
ages is assured. The Famous Players Mill street, Arthur BSyne being the 
Stock Co. appear In full strength In man behind, and the Princess, former 
this production, and such favorites as iy Berryman’s Hall, under the guid- 
House Peters, Hal Clarendon, Marie ance 0f Herbert McLean and others. 
Leonhard, Betty Hart, Wellington Subsequently both the Unique and 
Play ter and others have conspicuous prinCess were purchased by F. G. 
parts to play. Spencer, the latter becoming known

Searle Dawley, who attained proml- aB the Orpheum. and later as the Ly- 
nence In the studios of the Edison rjc Then the Gem sprang into exls 
Company up to a short time ago. ipro* tencei through the enterprise of Mes- 
duced "The Pride of Jennico” and has srBi Kerr, Anderson and Selby, but in 
given scrupulous attention to all a 8hurt time the various interests 
those fine points which bespeak a | were controlled by Messrs. Steve 
thorough film-play. Everywhere and 
in every scene Is luxury and grandeur 
which with the magnificent villas of 
trophlcal Cuba was the outdoor set
tings of the piece, the whole effect 
Is delightful.

Startling Indian Play

“The Vengeance
of Najerra”

Majestic Company.“THE ADVENTURES Of KATHLYN”
OPENING CHAPTERS OF THIS WONDERFUL STORY.

A Funny Course of Events Makes it 
The Lover to Obtain Hie End In

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
Big Feature Days 

A Visualization of Chat. Dickens’ 
Novel

“The Cricket
on the Hearth”

An American Production

“THE AMATEUR
weather enjoyed. ANIMAL TRAINER"

It’s a Thanhauaer.
suiiiwiomm “PRIDE OF BW 

. IIF0D8-DEEI PITY
IMIMRIM IlUAIRt THURS—FRI—SAT

has acquired from the 
Chicago 
Maritime Provincial 
rights to publish the 
"Kathlyn" stories each 
week. Therefore, Imper
ial patrons will be able 
to get one chapter each 
Saturday and two chap
ters in motion picture 
form every fortnight as 
before mentioned. Back 
numbers of The Standard 
can always be had at the 
office of either the thea
tre or newspaper.

takes great pleasure in • 
announcing
mencement of Harold Mc
Grath's thrilling series of 
East Indian adventures. 
Throughout the length 
and breadth of the conti
nent the "Kathlyn" stor
ies are creating a furore, 
and at Imperial Theatre, 
Montreal, the Interest is 
at fever heat in each suc
ceeding chapter, 
stories will he shown in 
this city fortnightly, on 
Friday and Saturday.

J.BEU.UÇAROESTribune thethe com-

Itv Pleasing Moments of 
Something Different iFRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

The Children's Special

“Baby’s Joy Ride-
A Matinee Thanhouaer Kidlet 

Number for the Boys and Girls.

Your Cue to Laugh 
FRED FOOTBALL AND TEETH 

A Roughing Eve of Fun
tion of the Imperial, the last word in 
picture houses, and which is alike 
creditable to its owners and the city.

During all this time it required thou
sands of films to supply the various 
local and provincial demands, and the 
following exchanges at various times 
catered to the business: Outmeto 
scope, Gaumont, Kinetograpb, Kleine 
Optical Co., General Film Co., Mutual 
Film Co., and the Canadian Film Ex
change.

Although but a mere youth in point 
of age, there still remains one man 
still connected with the local exchange 
business, who might 
daddy of them all."
Clias. Kerr, who has been identified 
with various local exchanges since the 
very Inception of the business, first 
with Oulmetoscope, later Gaumont, 
and now occupying the Important and 
responsible position of General Mana
ger in the three Eastern Provinces 
for the Mutual Film Co. To say that 
“Charlie" is a prime favorite in the 
Maritime Province film world, would 
be nothing less than his due. because 
he fortunately possesses all. or at 
least, as many of the necessary char
acteristics of a successful exchange 
man as Is possible, before the "wings 
begin to sprout”—and exhibitors know 
what that means.

May Charlie long be with us, Is an 
expression of sentiment to which 
every Mutual customer in the Mari
time Provinces would literally shout 
a fervent "Amen."

American Stars Offer the 
Problem Drama 

"THE MISER’g POLICY"
The

—TODAY-
KEYSTONE KIDDIES

KOMEDY MATINEE PARTY 
For the Children.

“Mis Sister’s Kids”
Gosh, It's a Funny One, and the 

Kids are One Terrible Hit.

SANTCHI

ENJOY THIS SERIES FROM THE VERY START
—Weekly in the Paper; Fortnightly at Our Theatre—__

Majestic Co. in Novel Story 
"THE CLERK."8

I

—TODAY—
OH! SUCH A HITEXTRA PICTURES

Especially Comedies.II LAST 
TIME 
FOR
The Dainty Violinist and the Sing
ers Score a Sure Hit . ...

THE RAYINOS
NEXT WEEK’S ATTRACTIONS be termed "the 

This refers to
A Combination of Mystery 

Sensation and Novel SpectacularlamMR. RALPH SMALLEY, SOLO ’CELLIST of the Boston Symphony 
Orcehstra, has been re-engaged for a second week which is doubtless 
welcome news to all Imperial patrons for this young gentleman has 
made a pronounced hit during the week.

; "THE PRIDE OF THE FORCE" 
A Merry-Merry Line of 
Haw-Haws—Majestic . . . .

"A PRISONER OF
THE MOUNTAINS.’

• THE NEW-COMER TO THE IMPERIAL is Mr. A. D. Fleming, who 
commences his engagement with that splendid ballad, “The Songe My 
Mother Used To Sing."

ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY the premier film feature will be a 
two-reel Pathe drama, "The Sword of Damocles," dealing with a dra
matic Incident in the life of a poor composer and carrying the watcher 
Into the inside circles of operatic affairs in cultured Paris. There will 
be additional comic films.

ON WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY what Is promised as the finest 
Famous Player feature yet issued will be presented, namely ‘The Pride 
of Jennico,’" a four-reel reproduction of a play which has been seen by 
millions of people in various parts of the world. This story Is described 
as a conflict ot hearts and swords, highly dramatic, exciting throughout 
iWid containing and appealing love story.

FOR THE WEEK-END the pictorial offering in chief will be In 
lighter vein, a rip-roaring Vltagraph comedy of 2,000 feet length, “Pick- 

8 .es. Art and Sauerkraut." introducing such champion fun-makers as Syd- 
! ney Drew, Kate Price and others.

THE HOUSE OF REA^ ATTRACTIONS.

"THE ROSE OF SAN JUAN." 
DRAMA AND COMEDY—American

Thanhouaer Bit of Sentiment 
"THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING."

■
a»

eMONDAY AND TUESDAY 
Stirring Drama of life in a big factory 

Pathe Feature

“Broken Lives”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

J Vilagraph Two Part Feature of keen human interest

"The Master of the Mine”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Special One Part Features
GEM ORCHESTRA IN FINE BILL Of HITS

«

ee
THEY DO SAY

; That the Mutual Girl series are 
proving winners In the American clt-

xT
Gerow, Bert Anderson and Fred Trifts. 
During all this time the West End was 
supporting a picture house only spas
modically, and it was left for Walter 
Golding and Wm. Smith, with com- 

to successfully
IMPERIAL

SUNDAY, 4 P. M.

MASS MEETING

les
"The Adventures of Kathlyn," are 

some pictures.
That Mr. Allan McBeath, the St.

Is steadily ln-
A

John Universal man 
creasing business by boosting pro
ducts that merit .praise.

That a new brand of films will soon 
be seen at the Unique. They will be 
known as Beauties. Margurt Fischer 
is the leading lady.

mendable
launch a permanent enterprise, which 
now exists in the "Empress. ’

Then comes the final development, 
one which should anticipate thé de
sires of the amusement going public 
for years to come, namely, the erec-

NEWSY BEEL NOTES
Mr. Jenkins the travelling repre

sentative of the Mutual Film Corpora
tion is In the city t 
arrangements for thi 
eral special features for the Unique 
and Lyric. Mr. Jenkins will make a 
tour of the Mutual houses through
out the provinces before returning to 
the head office at Montreal.

a
SPEAKERSt bis week, making 

e bookings of sev- “STAR,y-Ncxl Week’s Leaders
The Centenary BrotherhoodRev. W. H. Barraclough, 

T. H. Estabrooks, Esq.
Mayor Frink,
Major Moore,

PROGRAM Of MUSIC AND SONG BY

Mrs. L. M. Curren,
A. C. Smith, Esq.,
Moritz H. Emery, Esq. M. Ewing, Esq.

ORCHESRT A

INTO THE NORTH”- 2 Reels 23rd
24th

uMon*
Tue. A Story of tte Canadian Northwest sad Msssted PoliceThe meeting of Centenary Brotherhood has, been 

withdrawn in the interests of the Métropole meeting in 
the Imperial Theatre at 4 o'clock. ,

Rev, W. H, Barraclough s morning topic: “Individ
ual Work for Individuals.”

Major D. C, Moore of Toronto will preach in the

I “HER MASKED BEAUTY” 25th
26th

Wed.
Thur.Charles Murray, the well known 

Irish comedian of the Blograph Co., 
signed a contract with the Keystone 
forces this week.

Wednesday and Thursday of next 
week will be known as Dickon's Day 
at the Unique Theatre. The special 
attraction for this occasion will be 
Charles Dicken’s well known novel, 
"The Cricket on the Hearth," which 
is a two part production of the Amer
ican Co.

James M. Cummings, general man
ager of the Mutual Film Corporation, 
is expected In the city from Montreal 
today.

The Reliance production entitled 
“Daybreak" created much favorable 
comment from the patrons of the 
Unique, who witnessed the novel photo 
play last Wednesday and Thursday.

Miss Mabel Normand will hereafter 
be seen playing opposite Mack Sen- 
net, who by the way Is an old friend 
of hers, both having been connected 
with the Biograph Co. at the one 
time. _____ _ ______

Pàthe--2 Reels--Beautiful Comedy Drama
1 < D. B. Pidgeon, Esq., 

D. Arnold Fox, Esq. “WHEN MAY WEDS DECEMBER” 27th
28th

Erl.
Sat. Special Selig f eature-Soclety Urama

The All Feature Motion Pioture Theatreevening
•J-

i ----

EMPRESS NEXT WEEK

“The Deep Purple”
TODAY

THE44“THE REFORMERS”
Two Reel Special Vltagraph Feature for Mon. and Tuesday

! jj SPECIAL "BRONCHO BILLY”
For Friday and Saturday

I !

I
ROSARY”

A frank drama tnat thrills, fascinates 
and entertains

The play 
beautiful

Prices IQ to 5Qc Matinee» 15 and 25c(For other theatrical news, eee 
page live).

I it
* 1

/

Congregational Church
Another Illustrated Sermon by Rev. Mr. Haughton Sunday Evening

The Garden of Eden to the lion’s Den.
Come and see Schopln’s masterpieces of Rebecca, Moses, David, 

Ruth and Naomi, "The Queen of Sheba.” "The Feast of Belshazzar, 
Wonderful stroies, superbly Illustrated.etc.

-EVERYBODY WELCOME-

THOMPSON- WOODS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE
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